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doubt there are others in these letters which will I Those Reported Glanders Cases,
be taken exception to, and next issue will be a I Some time ago reports reached the Farmers 
good one for further discussion. Matter reaching advocate that a number of livery stable horses 
us by March 9th or 10th will be in plenty of time | were affected with glanders in a town not far from 

We are pleased to learn from a number of our I for the 15th number. I Toronto. A sick horse had been noticed on the
correspondents that the barn plans and descrip- ------------------- streets of the latter place, apparently in the chronic
tions Eiven in late numbers of the Farmer's Advo- Our Live Stock Associations. stage of glanders. On being destroyed, a post-
cate are being appreciated as helpful. It has been Tfae annual meetings of the Stock Breeders’ mortem was held b/ JÏ disewe.

ï ...... *-*»£*»- «...,
Hi farmer to follow. We are able in this nipeg were characterized by a confident and hope- referred to The attention of both Dominion and
^ however to offer what should suit the purse ful spirit which augurs well for the future of the Provincial authorities was called to the matter and 
Lnd needs of stock farmers down to the tiller of business. The attendance of breeders was much the AdVocatb sent members of its staff £oinvesti- 
fiffv acres. The three plans each have features iarger than usual, and all seemed to feel the in- gate. It was found that ahorse affected * 
worthy of commendation and imitation. Good fluence of the improved times causing an active glanders was killed eome four £ “il£ di“U“fc 
features from these and others previously published demand forpure.bred 8tock and better prices. The “umiT of‘ c«es of
can be chosen according to the ] udgment of the registration of 8tock has increased very largely dur- 1 ^ ^ r^?orted to ^ na8ai gleet. The livery
reader, based on is own purposes . [ tfae last year, and the staff of registrars are stable horee8 were 8een, but beyond being low in

being worked to full capacity. Breeders should condition there seemed to be nothing serious ailing 
keep their stock recorded well up to date, and the them. At the request of the local authorities, Prof.

It goes without saying that between the harvest £ standard of Canadian Herd and Stud Books Sweetapple, of the Ontario Veterinary College 
of one year and the seeding time of the next every m&intained in its integrity. The proposed amalga- staff, also visited the place, and in company with a 
thoughtful farmer decides to make some changes mation of the shorthorn Herd Book of the Mari- focal veterinary surgeon made a physical examina- 
in his methods. The final end of all farming opera- Provinces with the Dominion Herd Book is a tion (taking temperatures, but not applying the
tions is “ the return,” and where one sees a chance desirable consummation, and is creditable mallein test for glanders) of the eleven horses in the
to increase this without too great an outlay of * lodgment of all concerned. The steps stable. He reports no evidence of glanders, nor 
effort or expense, he is very sure to follow it. There fcaken toWards uniting the Ayrshire Herd Books of any symptoms indicating any similar trouble, 
are several reasons why changes in one’s system 0ntarfo and Quebec, and also that of the Maritime There the matter rests for the present. Glanders 
are necessary, and among these are the varying de p ince8 in one Dominion Record are also com- has long been regarded as one of the most serious 
mands for different crops, the changing of rotation dable’and we hope will end in an agreement Df animal diseases, and is included in the Dominion 
to increase fertility and cleanliness of the soil, and t:8focto™ to all parties. As was expected, the Contagious Diseases Act, so that it comes under 
such other variations as the lessons of experience __eBted amalgamation of the Canadian with the the jurisdiction of the Chief Veterinary Inspector, 
and scientific insight dictate. A few years ago state8 Clydesdale Stud Book met with no Dr McEachran, and hie staff. As we previously
barley sold at a price that made it the best paying yal The offering of special prizes at leading pointed out, there is an Ontario statute under
crop on all farms suitable for growing it ; but as e£bibitio’n8 in cach province for the best animals which glanders may be dealt with, but the Provin- 
that is no longer the case, this crop is grown for ^ herdg owned in the respective provinces is a cia, authorities do not assume direct responsibility, 
little else than for the feeding of stock, for which wiae and jadfofou8 way of disposing of any portion provi8jon being made whereby cases may be dealt 
purpose it is highly prized. To-day wheat promises q{ th<$ Burpiu8 funds accumulating, and one which witb by a justice of the peace upon information 
to maintain at a paying figure, hence the return to well 8erve8 to enhance the interest taken in the laid by any individual, the question of compensa
it on many farms. The most general change, how- affairB of tbe Associations, and will be duly appre- tion ^fog foft with the municipality, which is cer- 
ever—one which is doing much to improve the ciated by exhibitors. The reduction of the mem- fcainly oniy a half-hearted plan of trying to deal 
financial condition of the individual and the nation I fee8 j8 a proper movement, thus minimizing I 8UCh matters. The Province of Manitoba, as
-is in the direction of growing stock feeding crops ^ Ux n tbe membership to the actual neces- ,n other matters, has “ taken the bull by the 
and feeding them on the farms, such as corn for ^ expense of running the affairs of the Associa- borna,” so to speak, and appointed a veterinary in
dairy cows. It is being found by actual experience ^ ' operiy. The people who have contributed Bpection 8taff of its own, who act regardless of the 
what has been preached in our columns for years, tfae accumulation of the funds on hand are cer- Dominion inspector, and notwithsUnding the re- 
tbat as much of the product of the farm as possible tain, entitled to share in the distribution of any statements of the latter before the Com-
should be converted into a fine food product, such g lu8 wbich may have accrued. I mittee on Agriculture at the 1807 session of Par
as dairy produce, meat or live stock. It is being Tbe Manitoba and Northwest Association meet-1 liament at Ottawa, to the effect that Canada 
observed that impoverished farms cannot be made were particularly interesting, being largely nearly rid of the trouble, the Manitoba authorities
to yield a profit. With these changes in conditions attended by the foremost breeders and farmers of bad actually slaughtered 40 glandered horses. This 
and greater enlightenment comes the yearly intro- country—men whose intelligence and enthus- 8peaka volumes for the knowledge and efficiency 
duction of new and better varieties of grains, m wa8 evidenced by the excellent papers and I of the Dominion Veterinary Department ! Or else, 
grasses, and other crops. While it is not wise to addre88e8 given, and the practical discussion of Qn the other hand, the Manitoba Veterinary De- 
send for a bag or more of every new sort said to be important subjects. A proper move was piment has been perpetrating an outrage upon
a "world beater,” it is well to observe what “ mad* at the latter gatherings to secure a similar bor8e owners, which is hardly likely. When any- 
being learned from the repeated experience of good f . ht rate8 classification for pure bred stock on tbing really serious crops up in any of the Prov- 
farmers and those who are in a position to judge ,herailway8 a8 prevails in Ontario and the East, inceB> there should be effective machinery to deal 
between the best and medium varieties, the quan- will put the live stock interests on a better pr0mptly and vigorously with it. There should be
tities of seed per acre, and the best cultivation before g enabling farmers generally to secure better no open question as to jurisdiction, and no shirk-
and after the sowing. This involves a considéra- ’ for the improvement of their herds. fog responsibility. When reports are made a
tion of how a person’s rotation, if he follows one, I a great awakening has come upon the I prQper investigation should at once take place, and,

be improved. It is not only necessary to get of tbÎ8 continent in regard to the need of if need be, the necessary action taken to clean out
the most good from the farm this year and the V* V and better st0ck is certain, and it will require tbe trouble. It is the greatest folly to try to gloss 
next, but the seasons which are to follow are just breeders can raise to meet the demand. over Qr cover up animal diseases if they exist. The
as much to be considered. In this issue our Farm ambition of every breeder should be to produce authorities, having had their attention thus point
Department is replete with lessons along the line ^ b tter cla68 of stock than he has ever done before, edly directed to these matters, should see that 
of seeding operations, which are worthy of very feed and care for it in such a manner as to proper plans are devised, and that can doubtless be
careful perusal and consideration. By the kind- “ it8 best possibilities and have it at all done without any needless multiplication of fat
ness of numerous contributors, we are able to Hjn condition to sell to advantage. This ealaried officials to thrive on “scares.” and with
make t his number of the Farmer’s Advocate of ‘ will be found to prove most profitable to whom the taxpayer is already burdened. We trust
more than ordinary value, particularly at this breeder and satisfactory to the buyer. There the Dominion Minister of Agriculture will prove
season. We cannot refrain from quoting the immense field on this continent waiting to be | bim6elf equal to the task,
words of an old reader that "a farmer who can and many millions may be added to the
not get more than the price of his year’s subscrip- value of’ tbe stock by judicious breeding and man- 
tion from one or two such numbers as this one is nt [,et every man, to the extent of his
either an extraordinarily good farmer or else «8 do big duty in the effort to elevate the 
singularly obtuse.” The results of dearly-bought *’d of 0ur stock and to develop the resources
expei ence can teach more to those who are teach- stan * country, which is a heriUge of which AndAt a valuable paper.
able than all the theorizing that can be penned, of^h.s & ^ ^ | Chilliwack, B. C.
I set r points may have been overlooked, and no -

EDITORIAL.
More Barn Plans.
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Seed Time is Coming.
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Appreciation.
I have taken the Farmer’s Advocate since 

Jan. 1st. 1895. Have preserved all the copies, and
E. A. Kipp.
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1IFi II The Smlthfleld Block Test.

thk smithfibld club show of 1807.T» Farmer’s Advocate
and Home Magazine.

L \ hk 8HKKP 8LAÜGHTBRKD FROM
m - *»
I I if Pi ill81Age.Honors.f- TBK LKADINO AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN 

THR DOMINION.
Description of Animal. 58'P ■s st

m: i THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited), Lbs. Lbs.Lbs.Days. Uw.
i

Wether Lmibs under Twelve Months Old.

togfflSfSSSST:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
j. Bonham Carter1» Hampshire lambs.......................................

H. Hilton Green'S cross bred lambs............................................
Wether Sheep above Twelve and Under Twenty 

four Months Old.
Mrs. Perry-Herriok’s Leicester wethers....................................
H. Rigden’s Kent Tethers.............................................................
B. RVBerry-Torr's Devon wethers. ..................................
John MoDowall's Cheviot wethers............................................

John McDowell's Cheviot wethers............................................

I, ' 0.58149 » 59 06Second, 
r. and h. e.

1st and Breed Cup.

Second.

0.68 113183 61.750.80 144208JOHN WELD, 69.230.59 80151 58.*
0 63 83161 SUSADVOCATE to on ms am aa«
0 67 128206 62.14

193 0.61 112el anto 58.03
0 64 91178 BiMFirst and Breed Cup. 

Second.= 0 68 133207 «4.81to I5 1280.05196 6531to toOTgn^ttTIOE-^ejjor yaejtojjtoaa^ o.a
s toA 0 43 165262 62.96Second.

043260 160 61.54h.c.aSL DWXHimVi 
letter or pa rtuffss-^rs, i 0.43 18V,205 6836a r.an 0.37 135215 62.78Second. 

Breed Cop and 
r. for champion 
Long-wooUed.

Second.

\{ 0.Î8 139223
1 to Ib- M

m no0.27

W. J. Horn's Dorset wethers..............................................................
W. J. Horn's Dorset wethers............................................................
W. Robinson's cross-bred wethers....................................................
Thomas Mile's cross-bred wethers............................................... ..
John MeDowaU'e cross-bred wethers..............................................
Alexander Guild's cross-bred wethers...........................................

Ewes above Three Years Old.

112179 0 31
120198 0.31
2*21269 0 42

wtoewseeaaosampeatohto.
Third. 158239 0 38h.c. 160253 0.40h. c.l. SLWATB^arVE

DATE on TOUR
283 1810.41First and Breed Cup. 

r. and h.c. 0.38 163263its what .to*. 1780.47282
124193 0.31h.c.M. 198295 0.51First.

Second.
toe met ata 134213 034wm indw 

he witotoa ea one tods ot
11. EO AHONTMOUB i; IS.' 202311Third.

Second.H. Higdon's Kent ewes.....................................
T. Powell Buxton's Hampshire ewes............
Philo L. Mills’ Shropshire cwss.....................

169275not to say todtvMasl 161237
U. WE

on nothing but clover. Brood sown that are not 
suckling pigs will do all right on clover. I would 
advise having both vetches and clover, as a change 
of feed is advisable. Would prefer shorts till about 

nths old, then would mix some kind of meal, 
to what kind would depend on the price at 

the different kinds of grain ; but for young pige 
would not advise giving pea meal, and -would 
advise having grain ground.

If I were raising only one litter a year from 
sows would have them come in the spring, as morn 
people succeed better with spring pigs th 
fall pigs. Thomas Tea

York Co., Ont.
Can Get Along Nicely Without 

Products.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

Sir,— I would say a farmer cannot go astray in 
feeding hogs at the prices of feed and the value of 
hogs fit for market, as during the past twelve 
months there has been a wide margin to work on.
I have no milk for hogs, as we do no dairying 
worth mentioning over and above what keeps the 
house running. Although I value by-products of. 
the dairy highly, I think that when we cannot get 
them we can get along nicely without. I feed the 
sow while suckling considerable boiled peas ; after 
weaning, add shorts for the youngsters and gradu
ally work into meal, a mixture of oats, peas and 
barley meal and shorts, wet with warm water and 
let stand a few hours. When they. are able to eat 
clover, say three months old, let them have their 
will of it and feed a few peas. Just throw the pees 
on the ground and let tbe hogs pick them up. If 
late in the fall or winter I prefer boiling pulped 
turnips. Mix with meal of mixed grain while the 
turnips are hot and let stand until cool enough for 
feeding. By letting them have all the exercise 
possible I experience no trouble in getting nice 
marketable hogs of 200 pounds at seven months old. 
I prefer not forcing them too rapidly. I think a 
hog fed as I have stated above will not cost ss 
much at seven months as others at six were they 
fed a more concentrated food and at far more risk.

I have had no experience in feeding sugar beets, 
out have fed mangels extensively to sows when 
safe in pig. I just feed them raw and whole. I 
think clover should be six inches high before 
turning into it. I cannot say how many per acre, 
it would all depend on the season and size of hogs, 
etc. As grain I prefer shorts mixed with a meal 
from mixed grain to shorts alone. We get our 
grinding done for about a fifteenth, and I think if 
it cost a fifth to get it ground fine with stones it 
would be more profitable than to feed it whole, 
soaked or boiled. Peas is the only grain you can 
boil and feed with profit to hogs.

1 never find pigs come wrong. I try to have 
them come so that not more than two sows will be 
farrowing near the same time. If I was only 
keeping one or two sows I would prefer having 
them farrow in March and September. I fed four 
pigs last year without milk for show purposes, and 
the judges at Toronto threw one of them out for 
““R too large. John Bell

Clydesdale Farm,” York Co., Ont.

I
Iowa.Pointers fro

TO the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :
Sir,—The methods employed in hog-raising in 

the States are of necessity quite different from 
those prevailing in Canada, although there are 
many principles common to both countries. A 
great many farmers in the Western agricultural 
States grow hogs successfully without keeping 
more much cows than barely enough to supply the 
needs of their own family. This Is accomplish 
by hairing sows farrow about the time grass comes 
in the spring and feeding liberally of good, rich 
slope, ana giving both sow and litter the range of 
clover or other pasture during the summer.

Roots are only fed to a very limited extent in 
this locality, and mangels, sugar bests, and pota
toes are most generally used. Potatoes are gener
ally cooked, while the others are fed raw. The 
sugar beets grown are the sugar-making varieties.

In practice it is found to be a good policy to give 
the hogs the range of large areas of pasture, and 
turn them on as soon as the weather is favorable 
for them to be outside. An acre of pasture to each 
five or ten hogs will not be too much, although it 
may be necessary to use other stock to consume a 
part of the grass. The vetch is not a satisfactory 
forage plant in this locality. The clover is alto
gether more desirable in every wav.

Peas are not extensively grown here, and shorts, 
oats; barley, and corn constitute the principal grain 
feeds. Corn is used almost exclusively for fatten
ing, while the brood sows are fed largely on the 
other grains in addition to corn. It is not generally 
considered profitable to grind corn for hogs unless 
the market price is below twenty-five cents per 
bushel, nor is cooking feed regarded as profitable. 
By far the greater part of the corn crop is fed to 
hogs dry, although considerable of it is soaked with 
good results during the summer months.

Litters are generally farrowed in April and May, 
although a few breeders who have good quarters 
arrange to have their pigs come earlier, mostly in 
March. Not many fall pige are grown, and hardly 
any are raised in the winter.
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One Copy Worth $100.
Toths Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

Sib,—Herein please find amount for subscrip
tion enclosed. As you know, I am an old sub
scriber, and as such must say that I am thoroughly 
convinced that every farmer in the Dominion 
should be a grateful recipient of your great Advo
cate. The knowledge gained by the February 
number alone, by which I am now over one hun
dred dollars in pocket, is to me a gratification 
for past payments and moat encouraging reasons 
tor future ones. Sincerely Yours,

A. F. Macgillivray.
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Cape Breton, Feb. 16th, 1888.! i

STOCK.(
Information on Hog Raising.

S. Hurley, Dundee Oo., Ont.:—” I would like 
to get some information on hog-raising through 
your paper. I think these questions would be help
ful to the farmers generally. I would like to hear 
from men who have had experience. L Can a 
farmer who does not keep costs, hence has no milk 
or whey to feed, keep hogs profitably ? If so, how ? 
2. If roots are fed, what Kind, and how fed, raw or 
cooked ? If sugar beets, the kind—forage, sugar or 
those grown to make sugar from ? 3. If the hogs 
are turned on clover in summer, how high should 
it be before turning them onto it? Also, how 
many per acre? 4. How do young vetches com
pare with clover for pasture? Is shorts or a mix
ture of oats, barley and peas the better feed ? 6. 
If the grain is fed, is it more profitable to get it 
ground and give the tenth or a little more for 
grinding or toed it whole ? If fed whole, how- 
dry, soaked or boiled ? 7. When is the best time 
to have the pigs come — in the fall, winter or 
spring?”

Roots and Green Feed Liberally list'd.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

Sir,—In reply to the enquiries of Mr. Hurley, 
would state that hogs can be fed profitably without 
milk or whey. Frequently we have no milk for our 
young pigs ; we use as a substitute boiling water 
in which is stirred a little chopped grain, middlin_ 
and ground flax seed. This is covered over and let 
stand for an hour, when it is ready to feed. For 
winter, we feed boiled roots morning and night 
(pulped so that one fire will cook sufficiently), 
mixed with cut clover, chopped grain, and bran. 
Noon feed consists of raw mangels only.

In summer it is not necessary to cook the roots. 
As sugar beets keep longer than turnips or mangels, 
the former are reserved for late spring feeding. 
During the summer season green feed — clover, 
vetches, rape, etc.—is carted to the pigs. Fall and 
spring are the best seasons to have pigs come. If 
they come in winter, the pen must be made warm 
by covering over with boards and straw.

Wm. Rennie, Farm Superintendent.
Ontario Experimental Farm.

j
t-

.
;| * •

i : C. F. Curtiss, Director.t Iowa Experiment Station.
(Pigs Run with Sow till Two Months Old.

To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :
Sir,— In reply to Mr. Hurley’s questions about 

raising pigs profitably without keeping cows, I 
would say yes. I suppose Mr. Hurley intends 
raising hie own pigs if he goes into the pig busi
ness ; if so, and he has no milk, he should let his 
pigs run with sow till two months old, or if longer 
than that it would be all the better ; and if he only 
wants to raise one litter in a year from his sows I 
would advise letting them run with sow as long as 
she has any milk, as by that time they will eat 
well if they have been fed shorts made into slop at 
first ; then I would add a little meal of some kind— 
I prefer barley—and if the weather is not too cold 
would let them run out as much as possible everv 
fine day. 1

I feed roots pulped and mixed with meal of 
some kind I have fed sugar beets, mangels, and 
turnips. I do not think there is very much differ
ence which, although they like mangels or sugar 
beets better than turnips, but they will eat turmns 
all right when they get accustomed to them H 

I would advise turning them on clover before it 
gets very high, as it is more tender than it is when 
it gets stalky ; and as to how many per acre would 
depend very much on the quality of the soil, the 
size of the pigs, or how much other feed is used as 
one would not expect small pigs to grow very fast

f
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Use Grass, Clover and Roots Liberally.

To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :
Sir,—Pigs can be profitably raised without dairy 

ny-produçts. If possible give the brood sow and pigs 
a grass run. Before the little ones are weaned have 
them learned to eat, by giving boiled roots (carrots 
or mangels preferred) mixed with shorts and fed 
in form of porridge. When the pigs Me two to

I
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most popular and paying varieties, although the

sÿSàrewfsnîar&t»*:miners, and thus bring a slice of the Klondyke

IMssh“«r^the lwd is beet adapted for and which the 

rtr*totOT^>rtwdw, depending on conditiona. It
sstWSSBf sa*a

ÏSsriSHMïtg |—

"SS-“j$2 GSb «U
‘«KiSTi^s ~£*>« “j s»a
ter where the sow has the run of a small
CT'r-b, totf«KSr

s;
April or May, at which ti^ pork gener
ally brings A£b£b.£p^H^^

Central Experimental Farm.

Mr. John florrison’s Stock Barn.

e °UOœTfavorite hay is produced by seeding with
•srïsssrsfis’Bïvr&M. ■

sf^Attang: km
the tobie with the eeedmg »tt»chne«t on the

SÿtÆiVhSÎS MU* “ *»5Ï
turnover 100head of hogs until they were mar

keted, besides furnishing night pasture 
a for two work teams and ten head of milch 

Lucerne may not do well with 
everyone, and everywhere, but its a 
bonanza to the farmer that can grow It !

W Were we asked what were our main 
sources of fertility we would answer the 
three 0’s, cows, corn and clover, and of 
the three we think the latter the most 
important. As before stated, we clover 
everything we possibly can, and either 
pasture, plow under, or feed every pound 
of it in conjunction with our coarse 

S? grains and millfeed. Another point, we 
^ endeavor to place the manure on the 

d as soon as made, finishing up with a

have no lose from the manure leaching 
and bleaching in the yard six or eight 
months. That our term is responding 

v liberally to this treatment will be seen by 
the fact that the paet year our corn lie» 
was in the neighborhood ofl2B budbeti 
per acre, and wheat and beans turned 

out 30 and 334 bushels per acre respectiveiy.
The cultivation necessary to the beet results to 

the hoed crops will draw the required moisture, 
and with the addition of plenty of clover will go a 
long way toward banishing the weed nuisance on

Ï have no experience in treating peas, oats, ®to.. 
but have successfully ^ted potatoes for sa»b 
with corrosive sublimate for .£«£■•
and can highly recommend It to those having 
scabby potatoes.
A Heavy Feeding Crop Once In Six Tears.

BY JOHN BURNS, PERTH 00., ONT.
In regard to rotation of crops no hard and fast 

rule can be successfully carried ont, owing to the 
many changing conditions of the market for term 
produce and the fact that tenners are adding new 
and reclaimed portions to their farms which tor a 
certain time require special treatment. As a nils, 
in my own practice I try to carry out a six-year 
rotation. By that I mean that only onoe in six 

years the land will be carrying a heavy 
> feeding crop, such as wheat. Four years 
p 0f this period is devoted to roots and 

corn and leguminous crops, pasture, 
meadow and peas. It will also get two 
applications of farmyard manure during 
this time—one heavy coating before the 
roots and corn, the other for wheat, usu
ally not so heavy as for the root crop.
In following out this method with thor
ough cultivation there is very little 
trouble from weed seeds, and as far as I 
can see there Is no perceptible diminution 
in the fertility of the soil. In varieties 

p of grains, I am still growing tfaa old 
standards. Banner oate. Mandecheuri 
barley, and Golden Vine peas. I have 
never grown sny spring wheat whatever.

In preparing the land for these crepe 
I aim to have the work well done the 

*1 fall before, usually plowing twice, the 
, I last time thorough and deep ; then cul- 
|v tivate in the spring. Sowand barrow 

until the land is in fine tilth, than after 
allowing a few days for the surface^ soil 
to settle, row gross seed on what Is to

We fall plow the sod intended for beans and corn. b* seeded down, ^jrith ^^f^ShodT^S 
Water Trough for Cattle Stall. coat it heavily with stable„??^r*ten days'additional to conserve moisture in the roll. However, in

tom ofmanger from two to three inches higherthan ana ^y^ ^ cover when drilled and then Mre Df wed. In graroes I like
floor of stall, instead of lower, as shown in plan. ruah them in, as we consider eMliness^oljeea^ ^ mizt^e of about five pounds red clover, five
The other carts of stall are good, except pipes for goeB a long way toward a ^ea y y conducted pounds timothy, two pounds Atilke and two 
water W?p%fer an open wood trough to any these grains. 1 ^LX^toStolF^m point pounds orchar/grass per acre. I have bad beta* 
system of piping, as theywill freeze.n£mo8tany aiong this hue ^t^^^rorn ground isthor- Success wit* fall wheat as a nume c*op 
stable when the thermometer goes down to 20or the same way. ^h® bean time, as we believe any other klndofcrop.lt >■ tojow aswmÊÊàw liwMsi ssstïiiiN„rth»»b.,i.ndc»1oBtL .o'-, W Æ& sasafsrtssrt-ss rirts ^

”“ddChyd.»w"S'™d tb. ?» b». tb. most »tlsf.ctory

'•ou every success. ”

cows.
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Fig. I.—Mb. John Morrison’s Barn Floor Plan.

thinking, progressive farmer at this season of the 
veu-, we publish the following letters, based upon
££|£ L,d .u=~lul ~l.rl.-~.
the subject of rotation of crops, varieties of gratae 
and quantities sown, preparation of the land, vari
eties and methods of rowing grs^s. dow etc.,
for hay and pasture, means of maintaining fertiUty. 
moisture and .cleanliness of land, as well as t 
treatment of grains and potatoes in order to 
combat insect and fungous troubles.

and Clever the Main Sources 
of Fertility.

D. O'

sfiCasSsSs
lock. T&e mow floorsaw>ol^tourne ^grooved

handling roots in the cellar. <
The basement plan, Fig. |—

clearlv shown in cut. *ne wioos 1»22 inches thick, and studdedwith Iv 
plenty of large windows. There are atoo ML 
windows ove; eachofthedoors. The 1 
floor of the horee stable is of brie*, ana ■ 
of the cattle portion cement. Ventilation I is secured by10-inch pipes through the I

ous chutes into the barn above- The 
nibss antes are all of nice width, without
^Mdro^enti^ngeT A I
asgj&flssag&g . I
.no0lberhSU2!,o“<^ ‘i' “™^S, Isions, with stone basement, eo that his ■ 
large and excellent herd of high-grade

s? JsssyçBsgsjâs r„.«atssss^aas'irBtass "
season.

Cows, Corn

Our r-toM-n* i'«"tollow. = 01°YJ'^,dbîî:

~d*S5”t~‘via.‘ïa1ïï?e,,wbiS
Fs rapidly increasing the fertility of our farm.

66'

*J'4‘HJ'4‘ntS4WJf*

■NROOT house

/6'x 37'

0 ‘ 5ta,rlJllIllUUUUl
passage

■o

6 '

&r696 9-

'COW STALLS

VB STALL B S

>4/0'x/2' 10'xtZ’

WJV-

D STALL

<o
0 STALL yLÜÊkflS:

Fio. II.—Basement Plan.
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SEEDING OPERATIONS.
Before the time for seeding arrives every fMmer 

must make a choice as to the varieties of tiie 
various grains he wiU row for the coming 
crop. Whether the decision is based on ones 
own experience or that of others in whom he has 
confidence, the subject is worthy of careful con
sideration, because the difference between the re
turns from different sorts, under the same condi
tions, often run into hundreds of bushels on the 
average farm. Not only is it necessary to grow 
the best obtainable sorts to get the largest returns, 
but the system of managing the land has even a 
greater influence upon the returns received- In 
order to assist our readers as far as possible to de
cide wisely the different questions that face every

'oiler Door?86'
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THE FARMER'S AD102
(Continued from First Column.)

corn gets large, as cultivator breaks off so many
r°°l*dU> most assuredly think it is necessary to 
treat all kinds of seed that is affected or likely to 
be with smut. This is the best way to remove all 
such, if not to thoroughly clear to assist materially 
to hold in check. It is just what every farmer 
should practice. Smut, scab, etc., are even worse 
.him weeds, having more effect on the crop in most 
respects To treat peas for bugs : Treat with in
secticide (carbon Wsulphidr ) by placing the seed in 
tight bin or box and pour above over; allowing it 
to get all through seed by keeping covered closely 
will destroy all the bugs. [Noth —It is highly 
recommended to place the liquid in a shallow pan 
on the grain in the tight bin, when it will evapo
rate and penetrate the entire bin - Ed.] Have 
never treated any other grain, hut think it should 
be done, and all farmers should endeavor to use 
the best procurable means to assist in stamping 
out smut, etc. To treat potatoes for scab : Cor
rosive sublimate will do the best work ; put the 
cut seed in coarse linen sacks, then place sacks in 
solution for a short time (Note —Purchase of a 
druggist two ounces of cot rosive sublimate. 
Empty this into two gallons of hot water, and 
allow it to stand over night, or till all dissolved. \ 
Place in a barrel thirteen gallons of water, then 
pour in the two-gallon solution. Allow it to stand 
four or five hours, during which time it should be 
agitated several times, when it is ready for use.— 
Ed.]; now the potatoes are ready to plant. If soil is 
free from scab you will get a clean crop. Be very 
careful, for corrosive suolimate is a rank poison.
We tried rolling cut seed in jiulphur to keep off 
scab, but it

perimenters ai 
previous year cA Well-Contrived Barn.A Good Mixture of Grasses Better than 

Glover and Timothy.
BY J. X. RICHARDSON, BRANT CO., ONT.

We generally put fall wheat on a crop of clover 
plowed under, then roots and corn, followed by 
barley or oats, seeded down to clover and grasses.
We also like to plow under a second crop of 
clover for oats, and sow peas on sod land plowed in 
the spring. Our varieties are:__

Spring wheat—Campbell’s White Chaff.
Oats—tïewmarket (white), White Giant, and a 

new black oat which has not yet been put on the 
market—it is early and an excellent yielder.

Barley—Selected six-rowed.
Peas—Prussian Blue. -, -

After roots and corn, plow in the fall and work 
land well on top in spring. After fall wheat, gang 
plow (shallow) as soon as possible, and plow late in 
fall, and work land well in spring before sowing 
roots, corn, etc. This is very hn- 
portant, viz., to get the land as ™ 
clean as possible before putting in a 
hoe crop. We sow wheat one and 
a half bushels per acre ; oats, two 
bushels ; barley, one and a half 
bushels ; peas, three bushels.

A good mixture of grasses, when 
once established, are superior to 
clover and timothy both for hay 
and pasture. Have had good suc
cess with this mixture for hay :
Perennial rye grass, timothy, 
meadow fescua and Alsike. Owing
to the difference in weight of most --------------■
of these grasses, it is necessary to ... .
sow them separately — from fifteen to thirty 
pounds to the acre—according to the condition of 
the soil and the varieties of grasses used. In select
ing a mixture for hay, it is well to get grasses that 
mature about the same time. Orchard grass is very 
good mixed with timothy and other grasses, such 
as meadow fescue, etc., for pasture ; but for hay, 
timothy and orchard grass should never be sown 
together, as the latter matures much earlier than 
the former, and when overripe is almost worthless 
for hay. Sow grass mixtures on clean, rich land, 
and about one bushel of oats or barley as a protect
ing crop. Cover the seed with very light harrows.
\o maintain the fertility of the land and keep it 

clean, we plow down clover and other green crops, 
and a liberal supply of ashes and farmyard manure.
We work the land well, and when a few bad weeds 
appear we don’t neglect them. * A stitch in time 
saves nine.” Pull one weed, and it may save pull
ing a thousand next year. Cultivate continually 
corn and roots. The shallower the teeth are in the 
ground the better, as the capillary tubes of the soil 
are then opened nearer to the surface, and so the 
moisture is brought to the top. We have not yet 
treated seed peas for bugs, but it is time to com
mence ; shall certainly do so another year. Smut 
in oats, wheat, and barley have not troubled 
much, as I am continually growing new varieties.
Now is the Time to Operate 

Your •* Klondyke.”
BY W. C. HUFF, l-RINCE EDWARD CO., ONT.

Generally speaking, we could 
not practically follow any fixed 
rotation of crops with good re
sults, as some land would produce 
a good yield, the following crop 
would not be suited to the soil and 
consequently be a failure. You 
must know what your land is 
adapted for, then proceed to get 
the most and of the best quality 
possible. This is our plan : To sow 
on clover sod peas or corn ; the 
following season wheat ; next two 
seasons barley and seed down 
again ; timothy sod, sow oats ; and 
should the soil produce good corn, 
try a crop of corn. A root crop 
is recognized generally with the 
rotation, but it would be too large for us to 
attend to and consume on an average. We can 
grow more consecutive crops of barley than of any 
other crop, so for years ft has been the staple.
Spring wheat, Eldorado [Note —This name must 
represent a different variety from the original 
Eldorado, as it Was a well-remembered failure to 
the writer and many others in yield and flouring 
qualities.—Ed.] ; oats, American Banner : barley,
Mandscheuri and common six-rowed ; peas, Run
ner and Golden Vine; corn, Yellow Flint for 
husking, Stowell’s Evergreen and Hickock for 
feeding. We always have the land fall plowed, 
and in spring we complete the preparation with a
spring tooth cultivator and sharpest-toothed bar- ing the winter. We always draw it and spread it 
row we can get ; sow with a drill, and finish with oh the fields during the winter, and none of it is 
roller. Although some prefer to use broadcast lost by being washed away in the barnyard. The 
seeder, I think grain is propelly placed and cow stable is fitted up with the Hoard model stall, 
covered and less seed required on an average which has been described several times in the 
when the drill is used. The quantity of seed per Farmer’s Advocate, and which we have found to 
acre depends largely on the condition of the land, be most satisfactory. We have seen no stall that 
Wheat, 1 ! bushels to l ,1 bushels per acre, according so well meets the requirements of comfort and 
to size of kernel; oats, 2 bushels to 8 bushels; cleanliness, which are the essential qualities of a 
barley, K‘ bushels to 1 ,* bushels ; peas, 2 bushels to stall. The silos are filled from the main gangway 
2.i, bushels of small variety, large peas 2 bushels to of the barn ; this permits of a shorter carrier being 
2.Ï bushels. Circumstances often alter cases; and used. The passage in front of the smaller silo we 
no set rule can be used for above ; for instance, in find a great convenience. We can throw down our 
a good growing season less would suflice, when in ensilage any time, and it is not in the feed hall- 
a dry one more would be wanted, and land in way of the stable in the way, nor making the cattle 
high state of fertility takes less during drought, restless by its presence, which they very quickly 
lWter only cultivate one way, shallowly when detect. R. K. Jackson.

icontinued mi Thtni iviiuim.. I Lanark t o,, Ont.

To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate:
Sir,—Some time ago I noticed in your valuable 

paper a request for the plan of a bam of moderate 
size. I started then to prepare fqr you a plan of a 
bam which'we erected some three years ago, but 
press of work prevented my finishing the plans before 
this. I hasten to send them at this late time, trust
ing they may be of some service to you. I have 
tried to make the plans self-explanatory. The main 
building is 40x62, and the wing is 32x40. The stone 
foundation is nine feet high, and the posts of the 
frame are 18 feet 6 inches. The main building has a 
mow in each end, with double threshing floor in the 
center. In one end of the wing is a mow for hay

Variety.
Goose....----
Herrlson sBi 
White Rusal 
Bart-Tremai

Oderbrucker 
Siberian.... 
Jeanette— 
Bavarian-- 
Poland Whi

Mandsoheur
Oderbrnckei
Klnnakulla
Black Hullo

Early Brital 
Prussian B1 
White Worn 
Egyptian...tv 0

12*3 WritriLATon
GRAN A ?/

Common Gi
5 i

Bushels 
Oats. B— 
Peas, i- - • - 
Tares, It... 
Oats, It —
Peas, 1........
Oats, It .■ 
Tons, I........

BIN-STRAW SHED 
26' x 32 •fr?'76 \Fcco Chutc ,

o

THRESHING FLOOR 
25 x 40| |VgNT/tATOXDOO* Varletj 

Cloud’s Eai 
Mammoth
Wls. Early 
Evergreen 
Salaer’s N. 
Compton a 

LKOU

ling cue see a iu «uipuui vu at-t-p uu 
had but little effect. Get new seed 

every year, or plant on different 
— kind of soil if you wish to get 
| best results. There is nothing 

more unsightly than scabby 
potatoes. Try either of these 
methods for a good 
Irish fruit : Man

17-J

S/LO I 
//>/2>2S'|

Fcro Cmjrt■ Ftto Chute

S/LO 
fZx T6 x 29MOW 18'6" x 40 methods for a good crop of real 

Irish fruit : Manure heavily, 
plow under, sow turnips, and 
keep clean ; next season plant 
potatoes, or sow rye on your 

old potato patch in August, and plow under fol
lowing spring, when ready to plant your potatoes.

We have not found anything better than clover 
and timothy for all purposes ; they are the princi
pals, millet and Hungarian are used as eupplemen- 
taries or extras ; in case of a short crop of hay the 
last are used. When seeding for a clover meadow 
we mix the seed, as three parts clover and one part 
of timothy, sowing eleven pounds per acre ; w hen 
on low land seeding three parts timothy, one part 
clover, sowing eight pounds. Last season we used 
equal quantities of clover and timothy seed, sowing 
eleven pounds per acre. Do not be afraid of seed. 
There are other good grasses that would be advis
able to use when seeding for pasture, as orchard 
grass, blue grass, and something of a lasting 
nature. We get best results when sown with 
barley or wheat, although in some instances seed
ing takes well with peas. Do not waste seed on 
impoverished land. Always sow the seed behind 
the drill and finish by rolling, or when broadcast
ing sow behind, harrow lightly and roll. Oats 
four parts and peas one part, sown two and a half 
bushels per acre, cut with binder into small sheaves 
when first showing light, color, make good hajr.

To keep up the fertility of the land we cultivate 
freely, change crop and apply all the manure pro
curable. I believe green manuring is a good wav 
of keeping up the fecundity. Have never tried 
any kind of green manuring in a direct way, but 
think it is good so far as it goes. As for weeds, 
sow clean seed, hand weed grain, and after harvest 
use gang plow, cultivator and harrow. Careful 
culture will root them out. Proper cultivation at 
right time and tile drainage is the most important. 
In preparing land sow and finish as rapidly as 
possible so as not to allow any moisture to escape. 
This applies to all kinds of crops. I would recom
mend plowing all sod in fall for this reason — it 

does not dry out so quickly 
^ in a dry season. Use roller 

both ways on spring-plowed 
sod. For hoe crops do plenty 
of surface cultivating. Never 
cultivate deeply, nor too near 

^ corn or vegetable crops. 
Now is the time to make pre
parations for operating your 
“ Klondyke.” Times are cer
tainly getting brighter, and 
every opportunity should be 
seized.

Grass Peat 
Tares ..... 
Crimson CVlMTU-XTOX 12,31

Floor Plan of Mr. R. K. Jackson’s Barn.

over horse stable ; the rest of it is used for a straw 
shed. There are two driveways, one a double one 
into the main building, and the other out of the 
wing. In this way we can drive right through the 
barn, and there is no backing down the gangways. 
The bam is built on level ground, so that there is 
no earth against the walls to cause dampness in 
stables.

The ground floor is laid out in horse and cow 
stables, with a manure shed between. The shed 
door is hung on weights. In this way the shed is 
completely closed in, and the manure never freezes 
so as to prevent its being drawn out any time dur-

Variet 
Pearce’s Ii 
Large W. 
Large W. 
Guerande 
Danver’e <

Purple-to] 
Hartley’s 
Buokbee’f 
Jersey Ni

Evans’ In 
Simmers’ 
Carter’s ( 
Carter’s 1 
W. Silesi

me
Varie

Pearl of l 
America) 
Empire £ 
Burpee’s 
Tonhoek 
Great Di

Doi
The folic 

suits obtaii 
and fodder i 
feront Prov 
Saunders, I
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Basement Plan.

4
2The Agricultural Experimental Union.

The work of the Ontario Experimental Union is 
to test in various parts of the Province the most 
promising varieties of agricultural crops, with a 
view to determine their value generally, and also 
their adaptation to local districts. This work has 
grown since 1886 from one experiment, conducted 
nv I- experimenters, who sent in 8 full reports, to 
IS experiments, conducted by 2,885 experimenters, 
trom whom 610 full reports were received by the 
Secretary, C. A. Zivitz, O. A. C , Guelph, in 1897. 
As we have previously pointed out. these tests are 
carried on in all parts of Ontario Province, in uni- 
torm plots, similarly managed as to thickness of 
seeding, etc., so that the results arrived at are the 
averages from over the Province from all the re
ports received. The varieties sent out to the ex-
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then, after manur-

«*—tsw-r— I- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - r swASnLSf
S-5 »•»SKrtwSwktoTTjS.crwb»».but
®§2 the White Russian has pleased me best, trying 
SB mm I twIL, =ide hv side. Pernaps some other kinds 
®fcf = would do better in other localities. It is eighteen 
►=l® years since I got the seed first, and it does not 1dl Jeem to deteriorate, as I always try to keep the

Oxford Co., Ont.

«.«manters are those that have done best the 
Previous year on the test plots of the Guelph farm :
P SPRING WHEAT.

Straw. Grain. ^ 
i’orw. Bush.

t
Variety. 922.2— 1.67

HerrisoD‘a Bearded
White Russian........
Bart. Tremain.........

Name of Variety.1.71 20.5
19.4..... 1.59 $a1.37 17.5 ss

OATS.
1.4 51. !»Oderbruoker...........

Siberian....................
Joanette.................
Bavarian- ........
Poland White..........

Mandschenri..........
Oderbruoker
Kinnakulla.................
Black HuUess

Early Britain..........
Prussian Blue...........
White Wonder..........
Egyptian

■048 91.5

r •47.81.5
Â . n 
5 5 3 S 
« j m j

17 61.6 àI iJ3
3 %
« j

46 41.5 Oats.
barley. «

1.44 38.9
57 12 53 18| . -.80 10 89 14
56 1167 2 .. .. 80 .. 57 32

Imp’d American . 53 28 72 ML. .-86 2677 22
Early Ktampee... 53 2* 67 2 56 6 74 16 66 16
WhiteSchonen. 53 8 50 .. 50 10 72 2 68 »
Ey. Golden Prol . 50 30 51 26|76 26 80 10 65 10
White Russian.... 50 30 73 18 35 30 71 12 70 -
Columbus.................. 49 29 67 2 52 12 85 30 73 18
Wallis......................... 49 9 87 22 39 4 73 28 69 *
Joanette....................  49 4 50 . 71 16 56 16 61 16 57 24
Amer.Triumph... 49 3 44 4 59 24 69 24
Wide awake..........  48 23 61 26 18 18 74 14 73 18
Banner........................ 47 7 60 -153 8 52 2 64 4

70 5
65 11 
72 22
62 S3 
58 30 
65 .. 
60 11 
65 11
63 27

1.23 31.4 Golden Giant 
Mennonite. • -28.51.37 A Modern Small Farm Barn and Watering 

System.
To the Editor Farmer’s A dvooate :

Sib,—I notice some inquiries for ‘
';.*<£? JlTbS'^or »»-

venient barns and stables which you give ere of 
such large dimensions, they almost scare those who 
cannot afford or who do not re(Pfii£L?£ MfeetSw

as rst
ÎKXîti fir. %U.Vp.‘ b~;,bu-

' fluid to
three feet under ground, it being again connected

r29.4.... 1.25
PEAS.

12 238 i122.71.4
22.51.1
18.81.4 I

BUCKWHEAT.
55 22 
55 13 
55 H

29 2
sîweHfluH . •— 
Common Gray............

........ 283 :
'265 r

mixed grains for fodder.
Com. Tons Grain 

Value, per Acre.
Two-rowed

Barley. I?
Bushels.

Oats. U........
Peas, i..... 
Tares, 14-- 
Oats, 14
Peas, 1..........
Oats, 11........
Tons, 1..........

i 10531 12 37 1 ,
37 4 38 28 105
*7 24 38 30' 104 

4 31 1*37 30 105 
30 20 37 34 105 
28 36 36 40 104 

37 37 103

41 7 40 40 22 4 51 2
38 26 40 40 23 16 53 6
35 41 38 16 46 32 44 38 
34 J8 39 28 30 20 52 
34 *28 35 40 42 4 45 SO
34 8,84 28 84 8 52 24
32 42;S7 4 46 12,48 28» »
81 87 40 40 46 8 47 84 3* 44 39 39
31 23,37 24 37 4 47 14 *8 6 36 14
24 28 35 40 43 26 53 16 37 4 38 42

15.7 Newton.....................
Canadian Thorpe.
Sidney.........
Danish Chevalier.
Victor.........................
Beaver......................
Pacer..........................

Height Ears. Whole Crop I BoUon*......................
Variety. Inches. Tons. Tons.

Cloud’s Early Yellow................... 112 3.8 18.89
Mammoth Cuban........................... 106 3.9 16.07
Wto. Early W. Dent.................... 1M 38 15 56
Evergreen Sweet... .................... 90 3.6 15.10
Halier’s N. Dakota..................... 91 .3.9 14.61
Compton s Early............................ 88 3.8 14.21

leguminous crop for green fodder.
Com. Yield per 

Value. Acre.

88
.

37.7100

75 12 6
» '

104CORN. I104
106French Chevalier.

Six-rowed
Barley. ■*3

54 3 46 18 40 30 68 6» 36 48 27
50 40 44 8 29 8 49 38 3b 42 X
» Î8to 4M 18 66 42£S 16 48 10
48 41 40 . 51 12 57 44 « S Î5 »
48 6 48 16 25 20 63 36,36 22 44 20
48 6 50 20 34 28 71 *l*“ 4!

40 40 48 84 68 6 37 24 47 7
38 36 to 26 58 16 31 8 42 3
31 8* 44 38 51 32 32 10 41 25
46 32 29 18 66 32 37 24 41 43

Odessa ....
Pioneer....
Mensury..
Trooper.-.
Royal..........

9 9 tons. | Rennie’s Impr’v'd 46 26

Stella.....................
Success...............
Vanguard..........

jrsisT*3+or UUIUUUB
/o[_fooM Pur.iitfdov* cut /red 

MOW // A 20

Puttmy *wi

m-100Grass Peas..........
Tares .. . ...........
Crimson Clover

9691 45 25 
44 15 
41 IS

8.152
14 *J4ho iCARROTS.

Com. Tons
Value. Per Acre. | Spring Wheat.

Wellman’sFyte... 84 55 30 20 32 30 87 50 31 20
White Ffye............  23 5 18 20 40 30 35 30 29 ».
Colorado.................. 22 15 23 20 28 30 *5 -23 *0
Monarch................... 22 7 23 20 34 - 35 *0 30 40
Rio Grande............ *2 27 40 27 50 31 40 *6 ..
White Connell... 81 30 28 20 38 40 85 80 31 40
Old Red River.. . |21 27 21 26 - 36 50 29 20
Huron.............................. |11 •• 23 20 22 20 37 ■
Advance........................120 40 26 40 30 10 S3 60
White Russian— 20 35 26 40 36 20 31 60
Hungarian................ 20 20 20 40 30 10,42 __
Blenheim................ 20 17 21 - 81 30 30 30
p£“ton........................*0 10 26 20 27 10,36 .
Dufferln....................  19 55 22 40 24 40» 10
Countess...................... 19 55 17 - 24 80 40 20
Dawn................................ 19 55 22 — 26 ■. 35 —
Rideau........................  19 55 18 40 26 ..36 10
Crown ................  19 45 22 33 - 35 40

19 15 26 40 26 30*7 10 
19 15 21 . 35 20 37 50

MOW 20*J4
Variety.

Pearce’s Imp 
Large W. V<
Large W. Belgian.
Gnerande...................
Denver’s Orange - •

Purple-top Mammoth 
Hartley’s Bronze-top.
Bnokbee’s Giant........
Jersey Ne vet.................

218100roved S. W 
cages.............

11631 23 
29 21 
24 *9 
29 5
27 * 
*9 54
28 55

M76 22 5 116 1 HOP it POWtP'
21.4 Ip GkAHAfiY 12*20 W58 11318.578 116

53 18.4 115
117TURNIPS.

86 36.1 lid \rorputvnqPeun '28.2 113100 87 20 26 12 
27 20 27 44 
30-1*9 5

27.4 11393 BARN FLOOR PLAN.

B 'i HI 1 with » perpendicular pipe from bottom of well. I 
H 8 ns I got mine from a Goderich firm, who clalmUiey»

IS iis
25 35 ns I rattle drank two or three times every day,“ ■ “ 1

in yet. buVwater with pails,
about as good, using four pails. We know wh»t 
every beast gets, and you can waterw^SUTsaeS 
fast/ On fine days we let them drink once 
day out of the trough in the yard, but on wet or 
stormy days we water in stabfe altogether.

27.61 116
28 - 

2 M
P 

*8 20 
29 40

MANG1LS.

SSSrSES 1
Carter’s Warden Prize O. Globe..........  73
W. Silesian S. Beet....................................... 68

36.6
36.0
31.2
26.3
21.8

POTATOES.
Table Per Cent. Yield 
Value. Marketable. Per Acre. I Goose

Bush. I RedFyle..............Variety.

AmericanVonder........... 80 86 |«- I Peab.

BSSbBEi I a g| sassir»:
Dominion Experimental Farm. I kr^6-............

The following are the figures showing the ns- ......
suits obtained from uniform trial plots I pîinee Albert......
and fodder corn on Experimental Farmeof tbeaii- Crown.... 
ferent Provinces, under the direction of Prof. Wm. HarriaonaGlory.. 
Saunders, LL. D., F. R. S. C.: r

280.87100 • m

id 54 
>7 41 
!7 8
9 2
12 47 
!5 »» 18 
» 25 
28 20 
24 20 

6
27 2
28 4 
27 46 
27 20

27 2031 50 16 - 30 20 29 . 
30 30 28 40 29 20 27 
30 20 13 20 *9 30 
2» 40 22 40 36 40 
29 35 31 40 42 40 
27 40 16 40 25 .
27 20 30 
27 5 22 20
26 50 35 
26 4019 20 
26 30 50 
26 20 31 40

23
34 10 28 » 
30 50 25 2i 
28 40 31 » 
32 20 24 .

35 - 24 30 24 41
32 - 34 40 26 .
to 40 32 60 13 »
32 - 22 - 21 4(
26 40 28 - 24 2b
24 40 29 30

26 . 22 35 20 33
25 50 26 40 96 . 31 40
25 40 20 40 36 40 30 40 23

31 \POOT HOUil
I (iNOt *

GANtn* r
23 .Perth. - 

Victoria 
Vincent 
Carleton

24 - 
28 40s I S>~®a I Sag

►oS 
•4 f*

'

14*20’8g2SS5£22gS2222225ï w
a Preparation for Spring Wheat. I ■

T° 15th Advocate • |v

I spring wheat for many years, I quite »gr*e 1 |
I iL Editor in two things — first, in early sowing,
I and second, in using the disk in place of gang 

dIow. I shall, however, add a few suggestions,
_ Buonosing it to be my own case. For instance, we 

o«2S25223S=:33S2®2»22 I have°rich, mellow clover sod (of one year s_ cut), I Jff

Siippissipiïi
which would mellow and also help the land to dry. . basement plan, showing water system.

___________________________ _ t< weather continue, then douoie qibk i y i

afs

sow 200 pounds or upwards of salt per acre. I lik I tfae reBt ae |( they had their horns on, 
thlcoarse sack salt best, as it does not get so hard qwd comfort in handling them. tying thcm up or 
and lumpy as the fine ; then harrow and roll im-1 letting them out is quite a consideration.

drill at seven pecks ; then harrow and roll again. I ^ fear any other. James Hayden.5lv experience is that if land is mellow and reason^ A, District, Ont.
aWv dry it cannot easily be firmed too much for A 8 --------------------------
wheat of anv kind. .. I j j£ Tyerman, Ijotbair, Man.:—“ Of all papers"!d,‘,Th”Xrerd’b.,b,ô. 11 Carnot do without th. Advocate.
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March 1, 1898THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. Marcs 1, 1®104
DAIRY.crested quite s discussion, with many conflicting opinions. 

R. Robertson, Superintendent Experimental Farm at > ap
pro, thought that cattle in Upper Canada required more 
salt than those in Nova Scotia. Being close to the sea, he 
thought they got m'.re in their feed. With regard 4o 
increasing the fat in milk, he explained that every cow had 
a limit, which he called a normal, beyond which it was not 
possible to force her. If the yield were below the normal 
high feeding would increase the fat.

In the afternoon there was a large attendence, and thtf 
Mayor, on behalf of the corporation and citizens, presented 
an address of welcome. In it he referred to several instances 
where worn-out farms had by good farming methods been 
brought to a state of profitable production. As the horse 
furnished the motive power upon the farm, he thought the 
exhibitions should encourage fast walking. He spoke 
strongly against the proposed withdrawal of the Government 
grant, and thought the Government should aid the Associa
tion by every means in its power. He hoped the time was 
not far distant when Nova Scotia would rank as high in 
farming matters as she now does in fishing and shipping.

Col. Blair, of Nappan, was requested by the President to 
reply to the address. After thanking the Mayor for the 
kindness shown to the Association, he compared the past 
and present of Truro and * the farms surrounding it. He 
showed that the growth and prosperity of the town had 
depended upon the farmers. He was glad to tee that the 
yoong men were taking an increased interest in farming 
matters ; even business and prof, ssional men were recogniz
ing the importance of farming, as was shown by the increas- 
ing interest they took in agricultural matters. Co-operation 
and the exchange of experience was, he thought, the surest 
means of progress. As to the withdrawal of the Government 
grant, he coul 1 not think the Government was serious in the 
matter. If they were he would say, “Goon without it"; 
he for one would not let it interfere with the work of the 
Association.

A ’Paper on Stock-raising, by C. S. ArchibaM, of 
Truro, was read by the Secretary, Mr. Archibald being in 
Ontario. He thought stock-raising was unprofitable because 
there was no market for the class of animals now raised, and 
that with the present system of feeding it costs too much 
to grow them. Too much money was invested in machinery 
ana taxes were too high. He saw no reason why stock- 
raising should not be profitab'e if the light class of animals 
were kept, and looked forward to the time when Nova 
Scotia would not only supply her home market, but partici
pate in Canada’s increasing export trade.

Mr. R. Robertson, of the E.vperimental Farm at 
Nappan, in his address said he thought there was no class 
of men so beneficial to the countiy as the farmer, and that 
it took more brains and ability to make a good farmer than 
any other profession. As the prosperity of a country de
pended upon what it produces, when it has to depend upon 
agriculture alone necessity compels the adoption of improved 
methods. This had been the case in Upper Canada, and 
consequently she now led in all agricultural pursuits. The 
necessity of improvement was being felt more and more in 
Nova Scotia. He thought there was no obstacle to success
ful farming in Nova Scotia, but that diligence and better 
information were necessary.
Halifax paper stating that Halifax merchants imported 
yearly $250,000 worth of butter, eggs and poultry from 
other Provinces. He did not think this was right, and that 
Nova Scotia faimers could and should supply the trade. He 
spoke of the export trade of Upper Canada, which went 
past our doors and in which we take no part. More scien
tific methods must be used. It did not take much intelli
gence to grow and sell bay, but it took a great deal of 
intelligence to convert it into something else and sell it for 
more money and at the same time save the fertility. He 
thought prosjierity depended greatly upon live stock, as by 
falsing stock the products of the farm could be converted 
into a condensed form, and for this purpose no stock was 
better than dairy cows. If beef animals were chosen, he 
advised that no attempt be made to mix the blood of differ
ent breeds. He thought there was room for many more 
sheep, and that no stock gave such returns for the money 
invested. Money might be made from pigs, but cows were 
wanted first. What was wanted was the test cow for the 
purpose. He thought there was less difference between 
breeds than individuals of one breed. He advised that corn 
be grown where it is |>ossible to do so, and said that the 
period of ripening could be greatly hastened by constant 
cultivation. Even after intelligence had been used and the 
land made to produce much more, and after the best live 
stock had been procured, only a small advance had been 
made towards success. A lot of little things had to be made 
use of which, while they coat but little, increased the profits : 
Heat, to keep the animals warm, enabling them to put 
their food to profitable use, instead of merely maintaining 
life ; and he spoke strongly against the practice of turning 
cows out to water, which should be provided in the barn 
Light, which was a great invigorator anil tended to good 
health. Kindness, which wou’d pay iu dollars and cents • 
and regularity of ha hits These things, he said, oft in made 
the difference between success and failure. S|ieakini' of 
creameries, he thought their success depended upon the 
farmer, and advocated winter dairying in preference to 
summer, as he could not afford to board a cow all winter 
for nothing. In answer to a question as to what was the 
right temperature to keep stables, he said about GO degrees 
He had always got more milk when the temperature 
nearer 70 degrees than ;,0 degrees but that beef cattle did 
not require so much heat. He would sooner have a lower 
temperature than poor ventilation He gave the ration fed 
to cows at Nappan as follows -. Thirty' pounds roots ;t0 
pounds ensilage. ;i pounds bran. I pounds meal, 10 pounds 
hay. He thought bran was absolutely necessary’ tv properly 
feed dairy cows, but that clover and roots would do neat ir
as well. Peas, he thought, w.-tv worth m,.P, |H) 
than any other grain as a dairy h b 
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Cheese and Butter Makers* Association.
The new dairy association,which had its birth in 

London during the Western Ontario Cheese and 
Butter Association meeting in January, held its 
first convention in the town of Woodstock on Feb. 
23rd and 24th. There were some 200 makers 
present, most of whom became members of the 
D6W organization. Tho purposes of tho Association 
are to guard the makers* interests and to improve 
cheese and butter making of Ontario. The conven
tion was conducted by J.T. Henderson, Pine River.

«« Practical Dairying” was very ably dealt with 
by Mr. Geo. Barr, of Sebringville, who always ad
vocates thoroughness in every branch of dairy 
work. Commencing at the weigh stand, Mr. Barr 
claimed that milk having bad flavors should be 
returned to the patron and followed with kindly 
and helpful advice by way of improvement. He 
claimed that all makers must take a stand to not 
accept badly-flavored milk, and not to take in a 
patron’s milk who has left another factory because 
his milk has been sent home. The curing rooms 
should be kept clean, sweet, and tidy. A slovenly, 
dirty curing room will prejudice a cheese buyer 
against the cheese before he has bored it. Curd 
sinks and utensils need very close watching. 
Curd cloths should be thrown into sweet whey 
over night and washed in several waters in the 
morning. Butter can be as well made in winter as 
summer, said Mr. Barr, provided improper milk is 
not accepted. The feeding of turnips should not be 
tolerated. Many useful suggestions were thrown 
out to the listeners, who after he had finished 
entered into a helpful discussion.

“Economical Use of Steam” was the subject 
taken by Mr. E. Ague, Brownsville. He told how 
he had been able to save a great deal of fuel in 
making steam. He claimed that many fireplaces 
were not kept cleaned of soot and ashes. Soot is 
a nonconductor of heat, and when it has accumu
lated on the boiler it lessens the effect of the fire. 
The tubes should be cleaned twice a week. It is 
not well to use all the draft, as it burns 
wood unnecessarily fast. Mr. Agur has his 
boiler well built in, and every steam pipe perfect
ly tight. He uses a draft, in the chimney by 
which he controls the fire. He is able to make 
cheese with just three fires each day—the first 
to heat the milk, the second to cook the curd, and 
the third to mill the curd, wash up, elevate the 
whey, etc. He fills the boiler at night to within 
two inches of the top of the glass. It is then 
partly warm by morning. As a boiler purge, he 
recommends caustic soda, just enough to make the 
water feel soft. He uses two-foot wood, split 
coarse, and would almost as soon have soft as hard. 
With 122 cords of short wood he made 186 tons of 
cheese, kept the curing room warm, and heated 
dwelling house from Feb. 10th till a year from the 
following April. He has run his factory six 
days on a cord of soft wood, and had steam 
enough for all purposes, when making at the rate 
of 136 tons in the season.

Prof. H. H. Dean gave a brief review of the 
dairy experiments conducted at the Ontario Agri- 
cultural.College during the last seven years. Some 
of the giants this new organization had to slay by 
co-operation and organization were low wages, long 
hours, and losses from bad quality of cheese and 
butter, due to causes over which they had no con
trol. Ignorance too was mentioned as a trouble
some giant, which they must make an effort to 
overcome. Unsanitary condition of factories is now 
a great drawback, which successful co-operation 
and organization can overcome. To do the best 
work for the industry, co-operation among patrons, 
makers and the market is necessary. The experi
ments referred to were the effects of various foods on 
the texture of butter; effects of pasteurization; 
thickness of cream for best churning ; the use of 
starters ; testing milk ; washing butter, and many 
others. Mr. T. C. Rodgers followed Prof. Dean 
with an exhaustive treatise on practical butter
making. based on the experiments and experience 
of the O. A. College dairy, and Mr. James Stone- 
house ably described a model creamery. 
i Rules and Regulations, as drawn up by the 

Committee for that purpose and adopted by the 
Convention, were as follows :
„ *- This Association shall be known as the “Cheese and 
Butter Makers Association of Western Ontario."
be a'ccepted a6686 ajie bu^er makers and helpers in factories 
public meeting6 *n*‘ere8te(^ *n dairying will be welcome at all

4. None but members can become olticers of his Association. 
„ *“e Board shall consist of a president, vice-president,
among'the directors'by that jJJJ^8y^enk 8ha" be elCCted *°m 
the president6 Pre8*dCnt vlltue °* his office shall succeed 
ing vr* 4dJn>tmblat*n** C°mm*^*‘ee 8ba'* he appointed by retir-

officers must be elected annually, and at least one 
!7mber be elected on the Board each year.

Treasurer6rS sba" have power to select the Secretary and

This Association was formed three years ago 
under Government auspices, and the Nova Scotia 
Farmers* and Dairymen's Association was amalga
mated with it. llie membership consists of one 
delegate from each of the agricultural societies, 
two delegates each from the Nova Scotia Fruit 
Growers* Association, the Nova Scotia Poultry As
sociation, and any other societies approved of by 
the Governor-in-OoundL Any other person may 
become a member upon payment of fifty cents, or 
a life member upon payment of five dollars. The 
Government gives a small grant—not, to exceed 
$1,000 a year—for the use of the Association. It 
was generally believed that the fate of the Associa
tion depended upon the success of this meeting

3 ^ Officer*.—I
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tion depended upon the success of this meeting, as 
the Government had signified its intention of with
drawing the annual grant. The Hon. T. R. Black 

present at the meeting as the representative 
e Government. The following delegatee were 

present: John Davidaon, Shubenacadie Agricul
tural Society ; Matthew Wentzell, Farmers* Ag. 
Soc.; Wm. McKerrow,
Ronald Ohieholm, Sylvan Valley Ag." Soc.; J. R. 
Wyman, Yarmouth Ag. Soc.; Hugh Munro, 
town Ag. Soc.; H. G. Reid, M 
J. R. Mackenzie,

; Matthew Wentzell, Farmers* Ag.
Halifax County Ag. Soc.;

I ugh Munro, Eari- 
L. u. item, Musquodoboit Ag. Soc.; 
Malagash Ag. Soc.; W. W. Jones, 

Weymouth Ag. Soc. ; C. A. Burt, Pugwash Ag. 
Soc.; Hugh McMUlian, Strait of Can so Ag. Soc.; 
Dr. J.N. Fuller, King’s County Ag. Soc.; W. J. Max
well, West River Ag. Soc.; W. O. Creighton, Pictou 
County Farmers* Association ; E. A. Logan, Spring- 
side Ag. Soc.; F. R. Trotter, Antigonisne Ag. Soc.; 
M. Geo. de Wolf, Nova Scotia Fruit Growers’ Asso
ciation. Among the many others present were Dr. 
Kendall, M. P. P.; B. W. Ohipman, Secretary of 
Agriculture ; Col. D. McOrae, of Gnelph, Ont.; R. 
Robertson, Supt. Experimental Farm, Nappan; 
Prof. Smith, Principal Nova Scotia School of Agri
culture ; F. L. Fuller, Sunt. Model Farm, Truro ; 
R. N. Sbarr. Wolf ville ; L.ti. Archbald, Antigonishe; 
Col. Blair, Nappan ; W. W. Hubbard, Sussex ; and Mr. Ferguson, M. P. P.. of Guysborough.

The meeting wae opened by the President, S. C. Parker. 
His able address principally had reference to the proposed 
withdrawal of tne Government grant. He minted ont, 
among other things, that this Association was tne first and 
only representative one of farmers ever organized in Nova 
Sootia. It was pointed ont that the Association had ex
erted an influence in consolidating and directing public 
sentiment towards the oonoeutrationo.f efforts in a Provin
cial Exhibition, which is now placed on s permanent basis ; 
to the directing of public sentiment towards 
change in the statute labor law, and in many other worthy 
efforts. While the Government had granted the Exhibi
tion Committee $30,000, certain gent'emen in the House 
considered $1,000 can be better expended in some other 
way in promoting agricultural interests than in granting it 
to this Association. The President in concluding his re
marks said “ it seemed that this Association has been used 
as a * cat's paw* to pull the exhibition chestnuts out of the 
fire, and then we are turned down as a back number.”

The address was referred to a special committee to 
report upon. The Secretary-Treasurer, P. C. Black, also 
read his report. As many thought the expenses were un
necessarily heavy, it was referred to the same committee to 
report upon it. Both reports were finally adopted.

Beef-raising.—C. H. Black, of Amherst, read a paper 
on beef-raising. He pointed out the fact that our butchers 
are going to Ontario to buy beef for our local markets, and 
saw no reason why they could not be supplied by the farm
ers here. He spoke of the many advantages Nova Scotia 
possesses for the production of superior beef cattle. The 
pastures were good, hay was a very plentiful crop, and roots 
yielded well. He advocated the feeding of the crops upon 
the farm instead of selling them, as is now done, and spoke 
strongly against the practice of trying to make beef from 
scrubs and animals of the dairy breeds. In order to make 
beef-raising pay it was necessary to produce it at the lowest 
possible cost, and this could not be done with inferior ani
mals He favored grade Shorthorns or Hereford cattle, and 
urged farmers to use bulls of the recognized beef breeds.

Dr. Kendall, of Sidney, C. B., took rather a gloomy 
view of farming in Nova Scotia, and thought it very ques
tionable if it would pay to grow beef here. While some 
parts of the Province were particu'arlv favored, in others 
the farms were being abandoned. He thought more pains 
should be taken to instruct the farmers of those regions, but 
what they wanted was not so much lectures as object lessons.

Col. McCrae, of Guelph, Out., said that the time of ton 
beef was past, what the market now demanded was animals 
weighing 1,400 pounds, yielding good, young, nice beef. 
In order to produce beef profitably we must have animals 
of the beef breeds. Good feeding required skill and 
thought. The critical time was at weaning, and special 
care should be given during the first year ; alter that there 
was no trouble. Economy should be practiced by growing 
cheap feed, and too little was being said about turnips. 
Straw and turnips were good foods for beef. He considered 
ensilage the choa]iest food where it could be grown, but 
thought he got as good results from dry corn. In growing 
cheip feed his practice was to sow oats in the spring and 
seed them with clover. After the oats were cut in the fall, 
rye was drilled in during the last week of August or the 
first week of September. After tho rye was taken oil" white 
turnips were sowed. He spoke strongly against the feeding 
of grain upon grass ; if anything were fed it should he oil 
cake. If the pastures were poor or too heavily stocked, 
supplementary crops shou’d be grown. I. H. Stan said 
that his stock were Polled Angus, and that he could always 
get from nine to ten cents per pound for his beef in 
Halifax.

A question as to the necessity and benefit of feeding salt, 
and also as to the possibility of increasing the fat in milk,
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. «raleMnesH of I*ok of skill in molting : that the above I Abortion (Premature Birth). I o'^a'Tneck'b’ànd’th rough w.b'cb 6b°uld be poured
as-rtfSsrü'swa? tu. .^«00™ ,=™o,.i
aaafcrwtaf gg^aaai MM It ri» b.“»Lii.»iTd?.^.f
^fTn:t;:“rr;.T

KS^*At«»ssssssasgl^®
John Brodie, Mapleton.______ | matter of little practical importance to stock-___________
British Column. Dairymen', A.««:..U.n. I I _ . . „ ^CUd on - epm.-

The Dairymen’s Association of British Colum- ^ntil tbe special life history of that microbe can I branch inany section where farming, gj^^en
Ki.rnnvened at New Westminster on the 21st ascertained, than we at present possess. The old able brancnin miy ^ ^ Bucce68fuliy followed. 
January, when, although the attendance was dis- th y o{ the disease being of sympathetic on^n, I ^oreover regions bo rough and sterile or so swampy 
IrootoSng, a good meeting took place. Papers it was caused by tne smell emanating from Moreover, to the agriculturist^
grsîfcSiS’îS ssswst fcW.TsrssaawKrr Ss asssswsüssss

‘■ÏFCffi'XÜE: pral»o,!Si,or.o,«™-"hi..~,,.o.,i„«.«
oueMv^kcussed. At the evening session the L no inju®y. Another supposed cause-the tou^™^ping usually becomes peculiarly fascina-

gfca sst^J&suzrJ^ g^SA’gaS'Waa.tSfflS

^7-‘ta^svss-^^sss;. iss ^
the^audience without definite evidence on either is coneidered the true action when administered in^ ™ d the performanre of work at Stated times is im- 

‘l%°? Ï" o “w.U., of Chilliwack, w»s «lodtfi “;ïïi!7»î'io0îhte'üî| pmvontin'g hemonh^ PJ^J^'^y,,"îî!w‘“lüî™,îr«nt. Apicul--”idtsK^“dx H- H*dw"”' "ta^£sas*BBS5Sft?Si r, g-^tssssssss® tss

to hold a series of meetings throughout the da^y- I traction of the gravid uterus, ^-howe ver.hasno^ ^d^romptness of the apiarist have likewise muc
sss&tsffffB’ smsssnss.™ a- ssrjs ütcsffîmSi «wç* » a» ^ «.«a
mT M it WM hlfd that many cows were un- ^fthTSot of rye. and, were it even shown that „n^|dm^^y thirty-five pounds of extracted

VHS,”' “JaL-S vï'”oluSlh”°™i^of Ut. bm^-ppgjgftg K£SKff»S*«£

SSaBR-fixed forLadnertlanfiinB.______ SgJUj.. --ft—-jOSSASSS ^^^gSg^mSSSS^SSi
- {SfTiStyJSSEty conw j’JÆ^^d^^gmroÆmeatedbxml.or

Olauder. and the Mtileln Teat. I amt .ubeMce. Abortive, piece ^.n u||u>l h|^. pcloeof dxt.
Professor McCall, of the Glasgow Veterinary M« *3^^S2SMtore the ergot has time potmd,“f ^^000^ twe^ cirCumsUnce., 

Collette recently submitted to the local authority a I » . consequently, it can have no influence I e*c annual return of $2.80 to $3.00. From

SÆM'“h^Tu.7p2f“oi'Kiftecf p^'^gayg^gaSSy-fg

to the test, the indications of Which^are devatm _ | womb f aborted cows is not only a«d, but svn^B- ^ amongthere msyteJrougM. great
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of temperature, and, in from twenty-four to thirty- womD^oi 8peciaUy between the mucous locality, "^ngfreeies, etc., which come ■uffl^n.t^

^..r!t^Ldy.s,g''g "f^jssiS'arss sggaasR_.»ÿ~horses having Responded to the test, and by.it de- mi£°f S°ffi microorganisms exist without whole, ^einti^Rtman^^ good in-

«-s*"aassJf''»?tssss»?^;
symptoms of being diseased^were thereafter valued This w the cause of repeated abortions in the same ^ec®f^e moet faithful and luscious foods tor th

. ----------------  . . , . ... an According to these,views, the treatment lies in table. Uon of a very few Persons whose

"«-r1bSix=ti$‘S.i,i"Tb^! Ms?
he Aifort Veterinary CoUege, Pans, the7disease into a cowshed or byre is and%ome patience andcoursge csn
with the opinion that pulmonary 1 ascribed to the purchase of cows at fairs I steady . control and manipulate bees. It
to early stage is curable, and tha^ S^tion^Mte at whicfi places the previous his- easily learn torentr^ ^ mlnd1'thet quick mo-

£s«^ss^ feeaüs?^^•fftaras sa«SÆ Siæi*a»ïÆï.ssa; SasrtS?s?;i.'S£r~
«rwsis "7^ rA“«°t
»*htch««uogÿiyïïSS^S Zm<d^s-^«aS*?tSrS5ira5S *S£m

gand slaurfitered. He proceeds in his report to deal 
with the query as to whether it is imperative tha 
5lhorses9which react to the malleintest should^be
NocfidT^thiT AÎforV V eterina'ry^College, 
and agrees

e^4r«^j^S3^is^^6J55=teSr «sussbe su
recognizable, 
wanted was : (1) Power

;

Power to test
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Money in Eggs and Mow to Get Them.
BT CHARLES BONNtCK, YORK CO., ONT.

(Continued from page 62. J
They build their houses with any amount of 

glass, facing the sun, and have the perch at the 
back or in one corner, with no covering ; the fowls 
have the sun during the day, therefore the pi 
is warmer than at night, so that they h 
actually a colder place to sleep in than they had 
when they were stirring about in the daytime. 
On the floor of the henhouse I have about eight 
inches of chaff. I cut up some oat straw with cut
ting machine, the oats were not threshed out, and 
it makes it good for the hens. I have used hayseed, 
dry leaves, and oat hulls ; but whatever you do in 
the winter time, when the fowls are confined a 
great deal, do not give them a plain, clean floor ; 
all through the winter let them go outside all the 
fine days you can, and if the snow comes to bother 
you, get a shovel and clean off a place ouside large 
enough for the fowls to come out and knock around. 
It will pay you. A good plan for those who keep 
horses is to put their horse manure every morning 
in front of the fowl house ; when they come out it 
is splendid for them to scratch about in, and also 
good for the feet. Now, as to feeding. There is a 
danger, of course, in some breeds getting too fat to 
lay well, and .you must avoid that in Plymouth 
Rocks, Brahmas, etc. I find, though, that the Leg
horns will stand all variety of food, and lots of it, 
and will give good return back in rôgs.

I ’ generally feed in winter months as follows :

I

ü
.

- lace
ave

:

' ‘i

kind, either turnip chopped^up flneand placecHn a
aafbbagesuspended from the ceiling in the middle 
of the henhouse just high enough so that fowls 
can stand on their tiptoes or jump to pick at it. 
I also have oyster shells crushed and mica grit 
always on hand, as already referred to. Then ete 
ing with the morning meal : One morning I g 
soft feed, warm say some boiled corn meal 
crushed oats, mixed up in bran or shorts. I ne 
give them more than they can eat up clean, « 
about an hour after I throw a few handi 
of grain among the chaff, mixed up as much 
possible, so that they have lots of exercise 
scratching to find it; sometimes it is oats, es 
cially if I think they are getting too fat, but il 
generally wheat. Another morning I will cri 
up with the bone mill some green bones, and g 
a good plateful to every twenty hens ; anoth< 
mix up with skim milk or warm water, stale br< 
or biscuit dust, which can be got for three-quart 
cent a pound, and about once a week I boil m 
and give it to them, cutting it up fine. Every <
I give them the grain after the warm feed, a 
grain again about noon—sufficient of it so by ti 
night has come they will go to roost with th 
crops well filled. Onai 
noon feed whole corn.

i

i
I

I ■■

H I find that this is
if not fed too often. Now, carry this out, and fr 
fifty hens in December you will get eighteen 
twenty dozen of eggs ; January still more, and 
on for February. March, April and May. Fr 
December to April eggs bring the best price—tl 
is the time we want them. Let the people kn 
that you have fresh eggs and there is no troubli 
dispose of them, and at good figures. I could 
a dozen for every egg laid and never have 
deliver them. One storekeeper alone has offe 
to come and take them away himself in one i 
two dozen lots, and pay highest price, if I will o 
keep them for him ; and not having a great mi 
hens, I often have to refuse people (because 
eggs are gone) who come after them for sick pe 
and such lik

!

them.
The fowl and eggs of to-day are very pi 

superior to those of a few years ago, and this, 
doubt, is owing somewhat to tne interest < 
Government has taken and support they hi 
given it, and farmers and breeders in general v 
have not got their fowls down- to a paying be 
should follow the reports and essays that 
sent out by the Government from time tx 
time, and they will very soon feel that it ii 

of the most profitable branches on the farm 
I have tried hi my humble way to show how 
to keep fowls for procuring eggs, and having a verj 
wide field, there may be many points I might havi 
enlarged on only space would not allow.

Winter and Spring Care of Ducks.
BY W. H. GRAHAM, HASTINGS CO., ONT.

Ducks are looked upon by the majority of farm 
« ers as the most unprofitable species of fowl kep 

on the farm. Many seem to think that a duck eat 
more grain than it is worth. True, when fed on - 
ration of grain only the amount of profit will 1 
very much diminished. Therefore, if ducks are
pay well they must be fed 11 rr"~
must pay well or the large number of pouli 
farmers would not raise them for the market 
preference to chickens.

As briefly as possible I shall endeavor to expli 
the method of housing, feeding, etc., that is I 
lowed by the large duck farmers in the Unit 
States, and the same principles have proven equa 
successful here. Ducks are veiy easy to raise, « 
very profitable, as they will make as much grov 
in ten weeks as a chicken will in five months. I 
Jess ducks are wanted to lay very early they do i

one
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the frame and sash, and let it settle and
or so. When well warmed through

F the manure, and cover with soil six
i deep. Black soil from the woods I have

the best. As soon as the soil is warmed
gh and dry enough to work make the surface
,:.h - ,airo and the bed is ready for seed.

If possible, make your bed at the south side of
barn or in some sheltered place. Make the barn, or in . and there win ^ HtUe

To make sure, it is well to
____  __ to the top with horse manure.

•y cold nights the sash should be covered 
d pieces of carpets or mats. Water as re- 

On mild days raise the sash for ventila- 
aa the heat increases it is well to shade 

young plants in the middle of the day by

from frost.

ver

D.Middlesex Co., Ont.
Spraying Fruit Trees.

BY ELLIS F. AUGUSTINE, LAMBTON CO., ONT.
The season for spraying will soon be at hand 1 
ain and ©very owner of fruit trees who is not 

jossessed of a good spraying outfit should 
set about the matter of procuring one., once

HO BDOuiu viMvi» » »»“ — — o--- — a a „ _ . —
strong, fine spray, as great force is required to

prove injurious instead of beneficial. While a 
strong pump is necessary, it should not work with 
much difficulty or the labor of spraying will be 
found very great. Perhaps the work of spraying 
has received a greater drawback through the num
ber of inferior pumps placed upon the market than 
through any other cause ; for with an inadequate 
outfit, not only is the work of spraying gteatly in
creased, and the time required for doing the woik 
much lengthened, but the results are very unsatis
factory, so that the owner becomes discouraged, 
and regards the work of spraying as of little benefit. 
While thorough spraying of individual orchards 
shows good results, I believe we will never succeed 
in exterminating the codling moth and other insect 
pests, or in permanently eradicating fungous dis- 
eases, until spraying becomes universal. And never 
before, I believe, since the codling moth first began 
its ravages, has a time been more propitious for its 
utter extermination than the present. The severe 
late spring frosts of 1895 destroyed many of the 
moths, and the total failure of fruit left them no 
breeding place ; so that in 1896 the injury caused by 
them was scarcely noticeable. The past season they 
did considerable damage in the small amount of 
fruit grown, but in this section, Lambton Co., 
apples were so scarce that the moth again had little 
chance for increasing. What better time could 
there be, then, for a united effort for its utter ex
termination by thorough and systematic spraying 
then the coming spring ?

A short time ago I was in receipt of a letter for
warded me from the office of Superintendent of 
Farmers’ Institues at Toronto, which letter had 
been received from a Mr. Hadley, a fruit-grower of 
Las Cruces, New Mexico. Mr. Hadley made some 
comments upon a paper read by the present writer 
at an Institute meeting last season. In conclusion, 
he said : “ We are fighting the moth here, and we 
have one coincidence which is giving us the key
note to our line of action. One orchard in this 
valley that had previously been affected with the 
moth was entirely free from it the past year and 
produced a wonderful crop of fruit. Now, it so hap
pens that this orchard had all its fruit killed by 
frost the preceding year, and it was the only 
orchard in the valley that fared thus. Our people 
are now contemplating the destiuction of all fruit 
the coming season, hoping in this way to get the 
start of the moth. Spraying has not been satis
factorily successful in this warm climate.”

Now, it strikes me that if the people of New 
Mexico are willing as a whole community to under
take the labor of destroying a whole season’s crop 
of fruit, and suffering the consequent loss for that 
year, for the purpose of exterminating the moth, 
we Canadians, with whom spraying is so successful, 
should be willing to combine in a body to fight the 
moth by the means which are so ready to hand. 
And not only will we check the future depredations 
of the moth, but at the same time we will be more 
than doubling our yield of marketable fruit, thus 
increasing our profits and also building up an in
creased and permanent trade for our apples in the 
British markets. I trust that the Farmer’s Advo
cate will continue, as in the past, to press upon the 
notice of its readers the necessity for thorough and 
persistent spraying by every owner of fruit trees 
throughout Canada ; and I believe the work would 
be greatly forwarded if there was a practical fruit
grower upon every delegation of Farmers’ Institute 
speakers : one who has had practical experience in 
the work of spraying, and who can speak from per
sonal experience and observation as to the bene
ficial results and increased profits resulting from 
thorough and systematic spraying.

I suppose it would be impossible for our Govern
ment to make spraying compulsory; and if such a 
law were enacted, no doubt it would prove a dead 
letter, as many similar statutes have turned out to 
he ; but if such a law could be enforced it would 
add millions of dollars to the receipts of our fruit 
industry. Some time ago I read an article in a 
leading publication, contributed by a prominent 
fruit-grower of Niagara district, in which the 
writer stated that he believed it would be of benefit
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require a very warm house ; and, further, as eggs 
irocured during January and February are usually 
nfertile it will be unnecessary to touch on forcing 

ducks to lay in very cold weather. Young ducks 
lay earlier than old ducks. Yearling ducks eggs 
are more fertile. Very old ducks are not heavy 
egg prdducere. Ducks should not be inbred.

Any shed that opens to the south and is dry 
and has plenty of litter is quite suitable for ducks 
so long aa their feet do not freeze. Frozen feet to 
ducks is what a frozen comb is to a hen. Never 
house a duck very closely. They enjoy sitting on 
snow on sunny days. Give them plenty of yard 
room and, plenty of fresh air. Never fail to have a 
good supply of grit in easy access to them. Ducks 
must have a clean, dry roosting-place. Ducks 
usually lay at night or early morning. They should 
have nest provided. Never neglect shutting them 
up at night, as they are not particular as to where 
they drop their eggs, and also are protected from 
dogs and vermin.

In feeding, give a bulky yet wholesome food. 
Feed very little whole grain. A ration as follows 

give good results from this season on : By 
measure, 30% cut clover .or clover leaves or heads ; 
25% cooked pulped roots, turnips preferred ; 10% 
animal meal or ground bone; and the balance equal 
parte of shorts, bran and corn meal; mixed dry and 
scalded about six hours before feeding. Cold water 
will do for mixing in warm weather, but hot gpves 
better results. Feed morning and evening, with a 
little whole grain at noon. Peas, barley or buck
wheat are relished. Avoid too much corn, as it is 
very fattening. Give all the mash they will eat 
up clean and no more. Ducks are very easily put 
•• off feed ” and great care should be taken to take 
up any food that may be left. Do not feed soured 
feed, and always feed in clean troughs.

Contrary to the general opinion, ducks will do 
well when they do not have free access to water. 
Some maintain that they do better when just given 
enough water to drink. Notable among these is 
Jas. Rankin, of South Easton, Mass., who raises 
annually about 10.000 ducks for the market. He 
guarantees the fertility of his eggs. With a run
ning stream to bathe in they are much cleaner. 
Always give a drink when feeding, otherwise they 
might choke. Two gallons is sufficient for thirty 
ducks in cool weather.

At this season of the year one drake is sufficient 
to five or six ducks, but later on when the weather 
gets warm one drake is plenty for seven or even 
more ducks; in fact, if more drakes are kept the egg 
record will be diminished as well as the percentage 
of fertile eggs. The drakes are a source of great 
annoyance and should be separated to the above 
number.

Thirty to thirty-five ducks are enough in a flock; 
where more are kept they should be separated. 
When confined allow thirty ducks a run of 100 feet 
by 20 feet, and a house 20 feet by 15 feet. *

will

GARDEN AND ORCHARD.
The Farmer’s Hotbed.

Sir,—In the last issue pf your paper I noticed 
an article entitled “Every Farmer’s Hothouse,” in 
which the writer says, “ Unless for a large garden 
a hotbed is not required,” and then goes on to give 
method of raising plants in old milk pans around 
the kitchen stove.

Although not absolutely required for a small 
garden, still a hotbed is so much more convenient 
and satisfactory in every way that if “Gyra” 
would try it for a year she would forever discard 
her old milk pans. If only from a point of cleanli
ness the hotbed is more desirable. What careful 
housewife would have her kitchen cluttered with a 
lot of old milk pans, their contents of earth and 
water constantly spilling on the nicely cleaned 
floor ? Then, as the writer says, “ occasionally the 
plants were cooked from being placed on top 
stove.” There is little heat underneath the k 
stove. What there is would only serve to bake the 
soil on top, while the bottom would still remain 
cold. In a hotbed all this is avoided. There is a 
steady bottom heat and an even temperature.

On a farm a hotbed can be made with little 
trouble and no expense, excepting for a sash, which 
would last for years and will cost about one dollar 
for a large size, say 30 x 68 inches. For making the 
frame 2 x 12 inch plank is most suitable, though a 
lighter board would answer the purpose. The 
plank should be made into a box, with width and 
length equal to size of sash and extending from 
north to south. Have the south end of the frame 
lower than the north end so that when the sash is 
put on there will be a slope of four or five inches to 
the south.

The best material for heating a hotbed is fresh 
horse manure. It should be well mixed with straw 
or it will heat too violently. Gather the fresh 
horse manure every day into a pile until you have 
enough for the purpose, have it near to where you 
intend making the hotbed. Let it stand until it 
heats thoroughly, which will generally be in a few 
days, no matter how cold the weather. As soon 
the manure is heating well, make it over for the 
bed. This bed of manure should be at least a foot 
wider every way than the frame, and if you make 
the hotbed about the first of march the 
should be at least three feet deep. The earlier the 
bed is made the more manure will lie required. As 
the manure is put in the lied it should he tramned 
down quite evenly and firmly with the feet. Now
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, , «M I ___ m y and were first sxhibited at New

f ,ave parliament prohibit the planting of trees 1 possible. This treatment should be continued until g^te Fa|r in 1859. They are probably the
1° ha mmercial fruit-growing for a term of years. I the parts are healed. Leave seton in for result of a cross between the large X orkshiree, the
for com j do not beiieve that Government I weeks, or until copious discharge ceases.] Suffolks, and the common pigs of the country. A
STouid interfere with the rights of any individul intestinal Worms in Young Pigs. pork packers’prize
-Rh regard to how many trees he should plant, G Bkll Lambton Co., Ont. Having Cheshires at St. Louis Fair in 1870. They are tairiy
»«Mt difes seem unjust that a number of careless oticed in „our’ valuable paper the veterinary popular in New York State. They are of. m®fd G ' 
îwnem of trees should be the means of causing in- g^iJg name of certain diseases and cure I gfi and mature quickly. **£“*»{‘ “ °fTSey
estimable loss to progressive growers, throu8h woum like to ask what might be the trouble with quaiityi having a large proporLon of lean. y
negligence in combating insect and fungous pests . d if any for same? I have twenty are quiet in disposition, white in—ifh^Ôhester
Although we can scarcely expect spraying to be aA about three months old. ately fine in bone. As compared with Chester
mLle compulsory, yet we can each aid in furthering I — dygau right while with sow and for some Whites, they are somewhat less in 8'z£> and p
th^vood work by calling attention to its beneficial I ...J ti afterwards, then they appeared to go proach more nearly the bacon type. Ab^eede
«suits at every possibteopportunity. ‘They were fed’on barley and oat chop, half Cheshires can do himself a favor by placmg an ad-

~ ' and half, when taken from the sow, and have had vertisement with us.]
TVi ICCTIONS AND ANSWERS I plenty of exercise. This last six or seven weeks Round Silo Construction.
OubS 1 lUlNj YV Erivo. thev have not grown any, but got thinner in r w L Kent Co., Ont.:— “ I intend building[In order to make this department as usefnl ««pMible, I ^ j m feeding now one-third oats, one-third I ÿ d silo,’14 feet in diameter and 20 feet high, 

par&n, enclosing pimped en^topeewtu^^amwers tg I y cKorn, ground, and mixed with I » [^Tlch pine plank. How many hoops will it

æisrhocp' “ “d"where h"pe "m
— fulphur and ashes at their disposal. They are very P stave silo 20 feet high should

scurfy and all hunced up, and they eat each l A w mow- ^ round iron with finchi as* tea* sagas a&ars
, sni.lV eoftcurh, c.uaed b, » knock. Is then^anj^ I if $,o“»«r £^JSS3T« eïd.’Sum bVbfickso'r 35

of the joint ; it never was lame. It had no cause [indications point to large quantities of mtes- Aur^ and are 5 inches long, 8.J inches wideband for coming, to my knowledge. It is soft. Is there ^ worm8> anâ in case you lose «r ponJby all A thick ; hardware stores keep them,
any cure for it? _ means hold a careful post-mortem. Give each pig I when blocks are used care should be taken not

[Apply the following liniment to the curb once I a teaspoonful of creoline in its feed every oth I ^ screw the nuts too tightly, as in 8UCb case the 
daily, and rub in well : Potassium iodide, 2 drams ; I d for three doses ; then following this, gi I Wocka will twist and bend the rods. Haidwood 
iodine crystals, 1 dram ; alcohol. 4 ounces ; strong bisulphite of soda, sulphur, salt, and charcoal, scantlings extending the entire length of silo 
ammonia 3 drams ; water, 4 ounces. Mix and let I . eQUal parts and well mixed. A teaspoonful to I r weii. They may stand outside the silo, or
sSndin bright light until the solution becomes each pig^feed twice daily, and chaugedietto ma7uke theplace of a plank, standing flush wlth 
®£ar For the puff in front of the hock apply the mük> ^horts, and boiled rooto-preferably potatoes. of BÜO f ^ which case a fiv^lnch scantling
following blister : Bmiodide of mercury and Q d barley hulls are difficult for young pigs to h ,d he used so as to allow good room for the
iodine crystals, of each 1 dram ; lard, 1 ounce. d( t, J hole for the bands. When the scantlings stand
M?x and rub in for 20 minutes. Tie horse s head B Inflammation of Pericardium. outside they are liable to bulge the silo In opposite
ud for 24 hours so that he cannot lie down or bite I . v Chester. N. 8.:—“ In the absence where they stand.] 'the parts ; and on the third day after bhstermg a^psy, can you suggest the cause (>n Silo be Filled by Windmill Power ?
apply a little sweet oil, and every third aay un ti ■ y «udden death of our Durham stock bull ? I Robert W. Mbkk, Ontario Co., Ont.:—" I wouldhealed and hair started, af ter which oufc for service on Friday, appeared ill on Saturday, Hk^) know if any Gf the readers of your valuable
liniment prescribed for curb once daily a “d died on Sunday. A large quantity of water faave ever run their cutting box and curlers
mont h ] . .. T I was found around the heart.” filling their silo with a windmill.What eatisfac-

ttigestion Disordered, or Aching Tooth. ,your bull died from inflammation and dropsy tion gG they give ? And what make of a windmill
R N Oxford C )., Ont.:—“ I have a mare, 111 q{ ‘he pericardium (covering of the heart), which is do you «commend to be the best ? 

vears old. which has been troubled with something fc fc % unc0mmon in cattle, the cau®e W^*d„ [Will some reader who can answer the question 
about her head. When I fetch her in from work “ @ are not in a position to state, but had you made ^ ^ng Bilo do BO> and help a brother farmer? In 
at noon hour she will not eat, but keeps tossing I a c|ose examination of the heart substanc y I ^ Farmer’s Advocate of Dec. 1st, 1897, the
hlr head about for from a half hour to an hour would have found a needle or like substance, which meritB of diflarent first-class windmills were well

^oSrirbih“rgsSk-?C^»^SkSraHÆ «..._ iuShe also has itching in her hind legs ; she has had Miscellaneous. D. M.. Huron Co., Ont.:-“ Could I build a con-
this trouble every winter for years, which passes —— t oot douse, and how is it made? Would it
off insuinnsr. I have treated her, but it seems to Queen of the Meadow. ffiosEoroof ? ”
make no diffirence. She does not do as well as the j c BicKi Huron Co., Ont.:—“Can you toll [Concrete makes an ideal root house or basement
rest of our horses. When I fetch her out I the botanical name, the habit, end t ( Q I u it ia cheap, indestructible, and much more

sa^sussaisïS! ëpsiz nssawasssstss&£~ aaar A
if you have tried and failed and wish to I g ieB he an antidote for poison. The drug I n@ wed hammered down, and kept apart so that 

trv again give her bran mash only for two days, I Pj^ fa specific action upon fche kidneyB, and is I concrete may be rammed firmly between them. 
foHowed hv the best Birbadoes aloes 6 drams ; ^‘“^tered in cases of dropsy tooublesof the tùe concre y ^ with concrete and
ginger0 3 drams® bicarbonate of soda, 3 drams; dis- <™™‘y organs. There are over 400 species of E. Level up^i . ^ ^ oq not ,eaa than two inches 
so?ve in a pint of cold water, and drench. If nooper- u torfum> which include boneset(E.perfoliat ) Qf concrete> followed by more stone, hammered 
ation oaths b j wels occurs ia twenty-four hours,gjve a^d horehound (B. rotundafolmm). both of wh and rammed as before. Put no drains 
exercise suffisient to produce purging, during which medicinal value.] beneath a concrete foundation. When the trench
time b -an only must be fed. following upon second n ^ Induced to Sit ? has thus been filled level, bed pUnk>-at^ each side

Esme 1 kr«™"Æb« « ri«b.

«r,h„Nrj; lT„d<vci«e ;hq"errrfd.iS.",%s
Fistulou. Wltbrrg. I bT^ventb^| .Æ tb^boU.m.1 upH.bU^

J. M. W., Q ie.:-‘ Please Pr®®cnbe for the^^ CAnJfot be made to sit before • fcïfSowl ^antHnes atout six feet apart and opposite each
lowing birse bought last summer from I All we can recommend is to follow tlmgoo j g inches from wall line. Nail small
who had driven him fifty “U,e8 wlt'hd “"‘ houffier. advice contained in the many good P^ry articles other.^th^ frQm one 8cantHDg to the other ; brace 
of collar, which caused a bad wound o ......j I that have appeared in our columns dur B P*® I „ R . stakes driven in ground. Now the wallwhîch turned to a running sore. It was treated Jhat have appe * ^ has thoroughly co^ ficmly^stokes mrv plankg eoou?h to go
with iodoform ; then horse was fixed up hya h n» menced get a number of china eggs to leave m the m^y hereon buildiDg, inside and outside. Ar
man partly cured, then neglected. N nn I nest which might induce the broody ins • I *bp nlank to pioper wall line by wedges be-toreè bad ysores. one on shoulder and two o “^’J^eased to hear from any of our readers re- range the, plank to p p fat ^ Now fill in
withers. I have taken this horse ,n hand, an^ queetion] with concrete mixe/sixto one, not sloppy. Be sure
would be glad to hear from you. H Pig-Feeding Questions. and have clean sand, or fine gravel free from soil.
and f-tels well otherwise ? . , I o tr n pn Ont —“ I may say that I am I uDread about three inches of concrete between
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March 1, l&tiPARMER’S ADVOCATE.
Rutter - Choice dairy butter la rather scarce, and the 

markM to well cleaned up. In good shape to receive mpplie- 
Toronto, February 26th.

clover with a crop of peas, but we have seen a fair 
catch of clover with such crop. Part of the field 
might well be sown with mixed grain to be cut 
green for fodder or made into hay. In that case 
clover might be sown, and if the season is favor
able might prove a catch. The mixture would 
probably do fairly well on spring plowing, but 
would do better on land plowed in the fall. Peas 
generally do beet on land plowed in the spring. 
Good crops of ensilage corn are sometimes grown 
on fresh plowed sod with good cultivation. Oats 
would grow on it, but we would not recommend 
sowing oats on spring plowing. Sometimes they 
do fairly well, but not generally.]

Tree Seeds for Planting.
R. Maconachib, Victoria'Go., Ont.:—“ Refer

ring to some very interesting papers published a 
little time back in the Advocatb about planting 
trees, can you inform me (1) where to get good 
walnut, hickory, and butternut seed for planting ; 
(2) what time of the year is beet for sowing ?”

[1. I beg to say that tbe nuts of these trees suit
able for planting can be obtained from the Steele, 
Briggs Company, seedsmen, of Toronto, and prob
ably from the other seedsmen as well.

2. The spring of the year, just as soon as the 
frost is out of the ground, is the best time for 
planting. They can be put in the ground 
in the fall, but are more liable to be destroyed 
by vermin than if left until spring. They 
ought not to be covered too deeply. It is not neces
sary to have the soil cover the nuts thicker than 
about the diameter of the nut if the soil is suffi
ciently moist. If the ground is fairly mellow it 
will, I think, be sufficient to drop the nuts on the 
ground and press them in the soilwjth the foot.

Thomas Scuthworth,
Clerk of Forestry for Ontario.

These nuts are subject to duty, but our Govern
ment at Ottawa should remit this when for plant
ing. I did not succeed in getting the duty taken 
off or remitted. There are walnuts about Ruthven, 
Essex Co., Ont., in some quantity. Hiram Clifford, 
at that place, would be a reliable man to get them, 
if obtainable. However, I could not find enough 
there to begin to supply my wants for planting, 
and not any hickory nuts in Ontario. Hence, 1 
was forced to apply to William H. Conant, Potter- 
ville, Eaton Co., Michigan (a station on G. T. R.). 
The hickory nuts also came from him. So far as 1 
know, the shell-bark hickory nuts are not obtain
able in any quantity in Ontario. After paying the 
cost in Michigan, duty and freight, the nuts cost 
less than I could get the seed for in Ontario. The 
planter must remember not to allow the nuts to 
dry out. You know a dried beech nut will not 
grow. Get them with the burr on, if possible. 
Plant in the fall, and cover lightly.

Oihawa, Ontario. Ti

Chatty Stock Letter trom Chicago.
Following are the ouïrent and comparative prices tor the 

various grades of live stock : — -To^prtoes-------- ^
Two

Extreme Prices. ago. 1897. 1886.
........... $4 50 to 6 60 $5 45 $5 35 $465 —

4 30 to 5 50 5 35 5 15 4 35
4 10 to 5 30 5 25 5 05 4 30
4 00 to 5 15 5 00 4 80 4 15
3 85 to 4 90 4 75 4 70 430
3 80 to 5 10 4 85 ...................
3 20 to 4 75 4 50 4 20 3 90
3 40 to 4 50 4 50 4 15 3 75
2 00 to 2 80 2 90 2 60 2 40
2 55 to 4 30 4 00 3 75 3 70
3 50 to 7 00 7 00 6 25 6 25
3 50 to 4 65 4 40 4 20 3 85
2 50 to 4 15 4 00 3 40 3 25
4 00 to 4 35 4 60 ...................

Cattle.
1600 lbs. up..............
1350 8 1500........
120081860..........
1050 81200.........
900 81060..........
Fed Westerns.... 
Stockers and feeders 
Fat cows and heifers
Cannera.....................
Bulls.............................
Calves...,.....................
Texas..................
Texas C. & B.............
Corn-fed Texas.........

Hoes. 3 953 80 to 4 17* 
3 75 to 4 20 
3 75 to 4 15 
3 25 to 4 10

Mixed
Heavy
Light.

4 011f- 3 90
3 85Pigs

Sheep. .. 3 00 to 4 75 4 75 4 25
.. 3 60 to 4 60 4 65 4 10
.. 4 50 to5 75 5 90 5 25

Thousands of cattle were bought last fall simply because 
they were cattle, and not because they had any feed lot 
ouallflcatlone. Hence there are large numbers of ill-bred, 
rough, unfinished cattle that are lacking much of paying 
their winter’s board bill. .

The miserable quality of lots of the cattle which buyers 
were forced to take or go without has resulted in considerable 
losses. The fat cattle market is in a peculiar condition. The 
supplies are not large and the quality Is poor. There are 
plenty and more than plenty of Immature cattle. Feed lots 
are being emptied of cattle that have not paid for their feed. 
Many thousands of Western branded cattle have been selling 
tor less than total cost, and seeing no chance tor improvement 
on that class of stock, and finding it necessary to meet their 
monetary obligations, they have forced in cattle that were far 
from being finished.

At the same time the demand for thrifty young feeding 
eattle Is as strong as ever. The strictly well-bred oattle have 
paid feeders well, and from present indications will continue 
to do so. It is a strong argument for better breeding In the 
herds on the Western plains and ranches, and owners are 
beginning to see the point. A report from the Pan Handle of 
Texas says men who would not pay $50 for a bull three years 
ago now pay $150 for one and do not bat an eye. A bull cannot 
now be made that is too good for our Texas ranches.

The business In Western range cattle is quite active, and 
the whole range country is fuller of life than for fifteen years
PMThe hog market has been doing some “ sky-rocketing,” 
and during the past week one load of hogs sold up to $4 271, 
the high point of the year. The packers have been unloading 
provisions at good profits. The country hog feeders are 
exceedingly hopeful of still higher prices, and this fact may 
have had something to do with supplies at market being 
higher than expected. On the other hand, the farmers and 
feeders claim that the reason hogs are not being sent to mar
ket more freely Is that they are not in the country. One 
thing Is certain, and that is the light average weight of the 
hog coming, and the premium buyers are paying on big, heavy 
hogs indicates that the crop of young hogs is being drawn 
upon. Meantime farmers and feeders are making good 
money and are generally happy

It is said the wool clip In New Mexico this year has been 
15,000,000pounds, which has been sold at an average of 10 cents 
per pound, or $1,500,000. It is estimated that the number of 
lambs sold for Northern ranges is 1,000,000, bringing an 
average of $2 per head, or $2,000,000 for all sold. As the 
entire population of the territory, including Indians, is only 
150.000, it will be seen that the sheep alone have put into 
circulation a per capita of more than $23. The sheep situation 
is in a very prosperous and hopeful condition. The price of 
wool is so much higher than it was a year ago that there is a 
great temptation to the sheep-men to take the wool oft before 
the sheep comes to market. Many seem to believe that they 
can get more profit this way, but it Is questionable.

Among the distinguished visitors was Mr. A. Van Schelle, 
a representative of the Begian Government. He is here to 
investigate our horse business, especially with reference to 
our export trade; also to see what became of the Belgian 
stallions which came over here a few years ago. He is of the 
opinion that American shipments are liable to be overdone, 
but says the American horses are very popular in that coun
try . In the matter of colors, dark browns, roans, chestnuts, 
blacks and even grays are preferred there to bays, and bays 
with tan-colored legs are almost unsalable. Mr. Van Schelle 
is an advocate of careful inspection of breeding animals, and 
says that custom is observed in his country. He will make his 
headquarters at the Transit House for a week, when he goes 
to Indianapolis, St. Louis, Colorado, Wyoming, and Minnesota 
to see our range hor-es, and then will return by way of 
Canada. He has to report upon the equine population of the 
United States and Canada.

The midwinter sale of Splan & Newgas, at the Chicago 
Stock Yards, is in progress. The highest prices on the opening 
day were $800 for Conductor and $900 for Alfred G. The total 
for the first eighty-seven horses sold amounted to $16 995. an 
average of $195.34. During the second day Dorothy V ilkts, 
by Mistake <2 29J>, brought $1.350, and Regent (2.131). $1-250.

At the Union Stock Yards there were handled last year 
111,618 horses, an increase of over 6,000 on the year preceding. 
The mares sold better than expected, and the horses not quite 
so well.

Natives. 
Western 
Lam ne..

hos. Conant,]

MARKETS.
Toronto Markets.

Attention has again been called to the agitation with a 
view to remove the Western Cattle Market to the Dundas 
street bridges, near the Toronto Junction, and placing same 
in the hands of a private company known as the Union Stock 
Yards Company. The city will do well to pause before allow
ing a valuable franchise to pass into the hands of a powerful 
monopoly. The dangers are many, and must mean in the 
future that shippers would have to pay increased rates and 
fees and exorbitant charges for fodder, and would most 
probably have the effect of diverting the now growing trade 
to other market centers. This year the expenses of running 
the department will be $7,000, and the rents will bring the an
nual cost to $11,000, leaving a dear balance to the good of 
$21,000. .

Export Cat!le.—Market weak and prices declined 10c. per 
owt. The bulk of fat oattle offered were butchers’ stuff, $3.85

The trade In butchers’ cattle was slow 
good to choice sold at from 3c. to 3Jo. per lb. ; common sold 
down as low as21o. per lb. William Levaek bought HO cattle, 
mixed, at $2.90 to $3.85. Mr. W. Murray, of Hamilton, bought 
one oarloau of 20 cattle, 1,070 lbs. average, at $3 80. Mr. A. 
Levaek bought 17 oattle, 1,080 lbs. average, at $4. These were 
the choicest beeves on the market, and fetched the top price of 
the day. Mr. 8. Halllgan bought one load of butchers’ cattle 
for Montreal, 1,150 lbs. average, at $3.50. Six carloads of cattle 
were taken for Montreal.

Buffs.—Good demand for bulls, at from $3 to $3.60. These 
are wanted for tying up and feeding in the sheds previous to 
export.

Stockers.— The trade in this line is somewhat firmer, 
selling at $3 to $3.50 per owt.

Feeders are in good demand ; prices are firmer, and 
wanted, at $3.60 to $3.90 for choice. Buffalo men are not 
operating so freely on this market.

Lambs were too abundant ; many not sold at the close of 
the day. Prices went from $5 to $5.30 per cwt., $3 to $5.75 per 
head.

Sheep are unchanged, at from $3.25 to;$3.50 per cwt.; 
bucks at $2.50 to $3.

Cal res are wanted, at from $5 to $8 each for the right

BOOK TABLE.
64 The Dear Old Farm.”

In these days of moderm methods and improvements in 
all departments of farm life we are apt to forget the hard
ships of the settlers, the days of which Whittier writes :

1 hear the tread of pio 
Of nations yet to be ;

The first low wash of waves where 
Shall roll a human sea.

We therefore greatly welcome the appearance of atub- 
stantial volume, “The Dear Old Farm,” where in story 
form many of the pioneering reminiscences of the past in 
Western Ontario, graphically told, are preserved. ..- 
have gone through its pages with delight, and feel sure that 
old “ Upper Canada ” settlers, particularly those in any way 
acquainted with the “Col. Talbot Settlement” in Elgin 
Lo., will prize it as a treasure. The author of this historical 
romance, Mr. C. M. Sinclair (“Maleolm”), in early days 
was, if we are not mistaken, an appreciative reader of the 
r armer s Advocate, and we most heartily commend him 
for his literary effort in “The Dear Old Farm,” which is 
attractively illustrated and published by the Journal Pub
lishing Co., ot St. '1 humas, Out. We wish the volume very 
great success.

kind.
Milk Coles.—About 30 on offer ; the demand from outside 

points was active. They were readily sold at from $25 to $50 
for choice, and more could have been taken. Local dairymen 
are filling up for the spring.

Hogs.—The market is in a very disordered state ; prices 
are easy, with still a downward tendency ; 150 to 200 lbs , SI 90 
per cwt.; for light, $4.65; for thick fat, $4.50; sows at $3 60; 
stags, $2. There is an active demand for stores, at $4.25 per 
cwt. We look for a steady advance in the near future ; pros
pects are for a little firmer market next week.

Dressed Hogs were dearer on tho local market. Feeling is 
steady and offerings not so liberal. Choice lightweights 
quoted Ht $t> to and farmers loads of mixed weights are
quoted at $6 25 per cwt. to $6.30 for selections.

Crain Market.—About 9.0011 bushels delivered to-day 
Wheat sold at 86c. to861c. per bushel ; 91c. to 92c. for red and 
N6c. I o 861c. for goose.

—About ten loads per day, at $8 to $9.50 per ton.
Stra K-.—Four loads of strawat $7 per ton.
Eggs.—The market is not heavily stocked w ith any line 

but the receipts of new laid are more liberal ; held, fresh, at 
15e. to 16c. per dozen.

Cool try.—Receipts more liberal ; ample for present wants. 
Turkeys range from 10c. to lie. per lb.

We

water-aoaked, flush with the top of finished wall. 
In two or three dave this scantling Will lift out, 
and as long as possible water should be contained 
in this trench, Which Will serve to harden the wall. 
Keep the wall wet for a couple of weeks, when the 
roofor upper structure may be put on, and yon 
have an ideal root house wall.]

Service «
W. H. M., Victoria Co., N. B.:—“ I have a regis

tered Jersey bull, solid color, black tongue and 
switch. » Have had him two years ; will be three 
years old in April He is the only registered Jersey 
bull in this county that I know of. He has served 
one cow only since I got him, outeide of my own. 
When I got him home he just cost me “ seventy 
dollaie.” I offered his service for five dollars per 
cow. If I was guaranteed more then ten cows, I 
would give the service for three dollars. Now, sir, 
would yon kindly tell me through the columns of 
the Advocate if I have asked too much for the 
bull’s service ; if so, kindly state what his service 
ought to be worth in a community where there is 
no pure-bred bulle of any kind ? ”

[The very fact that little else but scrub cattle are 
kept in the vicinity referred to is sufficient indica
tion that there is too little enterprise among the 
farmers to appreciate the blood of any superior 
stock. We therefore conclude the fee of five dollars
is more than such people are likely to pay. The 
usual fee for pure-bred bulle is two dollars for grade 
cows and five for pure-breds. No doubt if two dol
lars were charged in the case in question, and the 
half-bred calves pleased the farmers, the bull’s 
services would soon be in sufficient demand to 
make him a profitable animal at two dollars per 
cow.]

San Jose Scale and Nursery Stock.
John R.:Fraser, Pictou Co., N. 8.:—“Please 

give the names of several nurserymen whose trees 
are strictly free from the San José scale, or in 
which counties in Ontario does it exist ?”

[So far as we can learn, the scale only existe in 
three or four counties, including Essex, Went
worth, and Lincoln ; rod Ontario nurserymen who 
grow their own stock are probably all free from 
the ecale. The new Ontario Act (referred to in our 
Feb. 1st issue) is immediately going Into effect, and 
with its stringent application and a proper over
sight by the Dominion authorities of imported 
stock by inspection, etc., the trouble will be effect
ually checked. The Canadian Government can 
require all imported stock to be accompanied by 
certificates ae to its freedom from the pest. We 
notice that the American authorities themselves 
have adopted measures preventing the sale of in
fected stock.]

Threshing Brome Grass.
B. O. T., Pilot Mound:—“I have some Brome 

grass that I intend to thresh for seed ; what place 
would you recommend ; will the ordinary grain 
separator do thisproperly ?"’

[We cut the Brome grass with a grain 
and thresh with the common grain separator. At 
first we threshed the whole sheaf, latterly we have 
held the sheaf in the cylinder until the head was 
threshed and threw out the butt of the sheaf un- 
threshed ; by this means we avoid a good deal of 
labor In fanning. S. A. Bedford, Supt.

Manitoba Experimental Farm.]
Tares or Peas for Fodder]?

C. R. A., Cartwright “ Which do you prefer, 
tares or peas for green fodder, to be fed to sheep 
and cattle ?”

[We prefer tares for the purpose mentioned, as 
the fodder is of a better quality ; the seed is, how
ever, more difficult to obtain, and higher in price 
than peas. We have had fair success in growing 
tares for seed by mixing one peck of oats with two 
bushels of tares ; this is sufficient for one acre. 
The combined crop is cut with a binder and 
threshed by power, and the oats separated from 
the tares with a fanning mill.

binder,

S. A. Bedford, Supt. 
Manitoba Experimental farm. |
Rape with Fall Wheat Seeded to Glover.
Jambs Hayden, Algoma District, Ont.:—" Will 

it do to sow rape with fall wheat for pasture, it 
being seeded with clover and timothy which we 
intend for a meadow ? If so, how much seed per 
acre, and at what date should it be sown ? ”

[We never get clover too far advanced the first 
year, but would frequently like to see it much 
larger than it usually gets to withstand the winter. 
It would, therefore, be very unwise to sow rape 
among wheat seeded to clover, as the clover would 
be very much weakened, if not entirely destroyed, 
by the rape following the wheat. ]

What Crop to Grow on Soil.
J. F., Lanark Co., Ont.:—“What would be the 

best use to put 20 acres of sod to this spring? 
What would you ut in it ? What would grow in 
it—it is good soil Your answer to No. I! by Dr. 
Saunders says to try murturcs for hay. Would 
these mixtures do on newly plowed sod ? You say 
to sow clover with all cereals. Would it do to sow 
clover on the sod with the mixture ?"

(If peas do well in your district, we should say 
they would be the best crop to grow on the land, as 
they do not require very rich soil, and do not draw 
heavily upon the land, but gather nitrogen from 
the air and store it in the nodules on the roots. 
The crop should he cut with a mower with pea
harvesting attachment, which leaves the roots and 
nodules on the land. It is not usual to seed to
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BY MARY K. WILKINS.

There were in a green field a little, low, weather-stained 
cottage with a footpath leading to it from the highway 
several rods distant, and two old women-one *ith a tin pan 
Md old knife searching for dandelion greens among the short 
«rang grass, and the other sitting on the doorstep watching 
h»p iff rather, having the appearance of watching her.there enough for a mess, Harriet Î " asked the old 
woman on the doorstep. She accented oddly the last 
salable of the Harriet, and there was a curious quality in 
S'*, f««hie cracked old voice. Besides the question denoted 
k? the arrangement of her words and the rising inflection, 

was another, broader and subtler, the very essence ofSsïïïïs; lu&sfSSt
^ked Mid groped like Ungers in the dark. One would have 
known bythe voice that the old woman was blind.

The old woman on her knees In the grass searching for 
A.nrtaiions did not reply; she evidently had not heard the So the old woman on the doorstep, after waiting a

I slow'ly6"1”^laboriously ^‘tiie^ffOrt^MTs^^SlhUning9 out^e

I do1^?Wa^hîrdon't know, Charlotte," she replied, hoarwly.

s-syns&a;"^. ». «
WOBlS0thehothOTrdtidP'not hear her; the was down on her

«hriroUedhanda^verheroalloo knees and sat quite still, with 
I 016 Th£ ^ld^woodenbdoorsU>p was sunk low down among the
gSaSSfe^t&ssBtsaM

ïïurttitiiaflMtiMI her llvouhood, itwas^ the uttie house In which they
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March 1, 1888March 1, 1888FARMER’S ADVOCATE:THEno « Caille, . Hlnd. mT darter didn’t want ua to walk. She felt she a blind, an m oouldn t help it. Shea pool, and

ter with a glHin^a that was astonishing. Charlotte swallowed
again

large face coarsely wrinkled, with a suspicion of a stubble of I tl|^—proved the ^t «a TheaUurole terrible
board on the square ohin. I abandon their tottering old home roraocu. , * Mrs.When her Un^n wae filled to her eatlefaotion with the one. The widow had pleaded with mild surprto^and 
sprawling, spider? greens, and she wee hobbling stiffly to-1 almonds with benevolent 4®t**'minî^id^been called in ; and 
ward* her sister on the doorstep, she aaw another women reverend eloquence of . Jïdmoe for the re
standing before her with n basket In her hand. I when they yielded at last it was with a sad grace
voU^h?rîrWn.S^«îi5 d0n,t

good in her,- piped M

Ha“ie“saId nothing but n hoarse - Good-morn*. Mis’ The morning they came aw^ ChatioM oried^m»^ 
almonds." Then she took the basket in her hand, lifted the and trembled alTover her little shrlveued hw- amp~j„g

sa£^T."rr:r:— sasogBggESHaa
iw.««s«»<,.•« 'sstsi

.he woman whose benevolence and cookery were being boxj^th their homelyotoi hes In It in behind, 
thus ungratefully received only laughed. 8h. was quire Ljtofc*»** the widow, f&HSre all

— tough.but K.tpotKr^b£nft£with Sêdelÿhtof jmo~» 
Dorh&Di you had better take th-m out on a plate, and give me I fal benevolence. Bat the two poor ®jd worn* ilTinretwive Ulus-«^rw.'ssre»«....ssjrarMiSissS

“They air tough—turrtble tough," said Harriet stubborn- I give than to receive. * qhattnek went to the “Oldintou,e hom,eMd •mpü6ditoï jam sssasÆfa&ss1

‘sMhh^ebe#
m^m^rrr fflMS»

“ You ought, to have a more comfortable home in your old designs. oou]d t^ntform these two unpolished old

rpaf»Jiagg ■syasttwitn a complete onauKj w wue, houne ’ll ia»t MM I new black cashmere dreFsee well enough, but they felt as ifR22ÎÏ nî1rtî5t?2^me do. hThe ndn min* w b!d. nuther is ?hey broke a commandment when they put them on every

apprehensiveÿ ai the woman ehe 6ald hlaU„ was both pitiful and oomloal. Ttojmj* MtaUy at variant*

a^w^ssssssasst SwEssssssssasasthe poorhouse while we ve got a crust of bread to share with -ana tney ■ charlotte pleaded continually with her
ela%tol50rdbHarrieth-lsh^de-.,claim ,by the way. Ohm- 

■he said, with reluctant wurtesy lm muon o e^ea to i 4 O Lord," which, as she used it, was innocent enough.ttttg^J£z*r&8!isssa!* SEa3aweasïï!i£s^Sâs5t

lngly, as her 51?:1-1, » t'iïüechaHm.Le eiîftin^un a weakly won- I tag it), “let us go home. I can’t, stay here no ways In this .«toS'iSedob,».. ".b.tdld ull b.,u..m dough 5Jfi.**ÈSÏÏÜd®ti£1 SS?SSiMSk

“-sasssu 2si„r.?MioSissfïïs&sî arf^tistawfsawissitews» ?rSfTa5S3S^£fe?*r0f."MssïîtiBsar?.ssssiia? nstss&u'Skxssxssgi "»”i’h"ï2üassesssstï£.:™t.r“• a°” zsits:Ksifs»*ssrixja‘aï■“"•SffiSSraS^WSff itaJffi&S-djMh- îïai d-'l. 1 —s hi «7 oh,oho I worn to „ home.

“°’charlotte IreM 'mrekly0 re nvtaSld. and her sister sat way. an’ I reoson we kin git thar, if it is fourteen mile.
dow° on a chair in ^ roragejerdtodellon^ Me^d°S^ent wlta aVim humor Harriet hung the

“Did you git a good mesa, Harriett asked unartotte, in a new°wh|fce ^pg with which she and Charlotte had been 
^unî.>r f°°v?i •• 4 I so pestered, one on each post at the head of the bedstead, so

..Î? er.n n.Annn failabi V with that niece of nork Mis* I they would meet the eyes of the first person who opened the

, IKSSS1^-atzatfisxss.'sfss ^^asMjysiffiswasassatts 
sskwkï'SSjRaSîasSSSE '^-Y^SK^siassR'aKiÜîSîS. 4, hi.^~.o i oj " iom ”» Xi "ai 2i"iïï55 tiSI"*1
on the doorstep this mornln. and the wlnd^wltn^tne^meu or I an aHome„ Htood on the very outskirts of the city,
the apple blows In l” J”°T when I thought of the pork I luckily for them. They would have found it a difficult under-
brought them hot doughnuts, an did^lne In ! An’ it taking to traverse the crowded streets. As it was. a short
an greens J®st , Harriet, you would know there I walk brought them Into the free country road—free com par
does now If you was me, Harriet, you would know tnere ftUycly (o“oven her, at ^ o’clock in the mornirg there was
Wa'Tmn began starting from the sightless eyes, and stream considerable travelling to and from the city on business or
ing Pitifully down the pale old cheeks.^ Krim fa0e softened. I P*C<Peopie whom they met on the road did not stare at them•* W*h^Charlotte hev it that thar fa chinks if you want to. I as curiously as might have been expected. Harriet held her

Why, Charlotte, nev it •> 1 I bristling chin high In air. and hobbled along with an ap
wh.“5îre- •- Harriet.” ance of being well aware of what she was about, that led folks

• Wa“Il thar is chinks, then. If I don’t hurry, I sha’n’t to doubt their own first opinion that there was something un wa ahtnar is oniua „ ' I usual about the two old women.
®* Wh«en“the two old women M?t down complacent ly to their Still their evident feebleness now and then occasioned

nnrk rod dandelion greens in their little kitchen, from one and another more particular scrutiny. When they 
.T«d?d^ot dream how destiny slowly and surely was Intro had been on the read a half-hour or so a msn in a revered 
they did not dream o .g . we^ ot ljt„ even when It I wagon drove up behind them. After he had passed them, he
duoing so™6 ®?d® to meals I poked his head around the front of the vehicle and looked
7heV would erfatheVroM hom.for manyS day In about a hack. Finally he stopped, and waited for them to come up to
Homef"°in a* Mlghbortng cityT'ît’oame atout inthii wlLe": ^ Uke a ride, ma’am!’’ said he, looking at once bewildered
Sr «™nWg2-« w*&nd’^BMd Harriet. “ we’d be much obleeged.” 

doughnuts, was a smart, “JJJ^he always did if in her After 'he man had lifted the old women into the wagon,
nwdn “wav1 If she chose toglto hot doughnuts, she gave hot and established them on the took seat, he turned around, as 
own way. ir «ne cnose w k difference to her if the I he drove slowly a'ong, and gazed at them curiously.rAcinlentff L h^r toarity wouM ^flnHel^have preferred ’’Seems to me you look prêt,v feeble to be walking far.”
ginger ctokies. Still agreat many would 111. hot doughnuts, witHn^rTf deflanee.
B°dShe h1adTqwort’hT to^j'f^inlto°pl^n of a rich and " Why," he exclaimed, “it is fourteen miles out You

ing Ttolffternooîfa'ftcMh^'do'ig'tovit episode she had gone to ’‘Charlotte started, and swallowed convulsively
™,idow with a new prrject. a. d the result w as th,v en Harriet had never told a deliberate falsehood before in her

tranraffeos todbeen paid and old Harriet and Charlotte made life, hut thisis -emed to her one of the tremendovs exigencies 
sere of^a com for, able home for the rest of their lives. The of life which justify a he. H.e felt desperate If she could 
widow was hand In glove with offi revs nf missionary hoards not contrive to deceive him m some way. the man m-ght turn 
and mtoees of ehariUhle institutions. There had been an un directly around and carry C harlotte and her back to the 
and trustees or.he inmates of I he “ Home' this-pring, " Home and the white caps
!V''ft ^“ ispvnra" vacancies auiHhe matter of the admission ” 1 should not have thought your daughter would have let
of Harriet and Charlotte was veryquiokly and ea>ily arranged, you start for such a walk as that <a,d 'he man “Is this lady 

matter which would have seemed the least difficult- your sister! She is blind. i-n t she. she does not look fit to
inducing the t wo old women to accept the hourly which Prov- I walk a mile. ( . .. . ,,
idence.’the widow, and Mrs. Simonds were ready to bestow on | \ es, she s my sister, rvened H irrtgt -tubbornly ; an
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.iritis mteiS^riaSss.KiSEswiftly- It> . „ Home.” They never thought of looking 
men 1“ °^r^of^« “ome. can travel in one o!
kl^eMcl^7oto1ar in «o,„e parts of New England with

»5œv^'SSM,MSîÿrbSs
leesly until they disappeared on a curve of the road , then she 
wMAmtiet^ttor"ton<the two old women crept slowly up the 
^«The^wU u1dto our kn^told Harriet; an’the

one of them’ y aller but tel flies go past it. cried Charlotte,
redthfoldKsïnke^1fre^p*nd“fltred the

which she drew triumphantly from her pocket, in the

gal^The currants air ripe," said she, "on’ them pumpkins hev
"*”•^0 Lord* Hffriet!" sobbed Charlotte. “ thar is so many 
chinks that, they air all runnin’ together!____________________
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laughter.
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you did, I should 
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boast of a very ) 
form ; but I am 
sleep presently, i 
I wake up again 
more beautiful 
could ever dree 
with all you’re p 
swered the grub.

“You little i 
a mind to make 
of you, only y< 
small and ugly 
neither be sati 
pleased,” reap, 
crow

mo:

the quiet hour.

Friendship.
HM¥XTSS!6’Khh»“E;S,.!1'”'
From him or from each other parted were.

And love sometimes becomes the nurse of hate!.... 
Rather, he thinks he held not duly deai 

Love, the best gift that man on man bestows,
Whi e round his downward path, recluse and drear.

He feels the chill Indifferent shadows close.
«> w hy did I not ! " his spirit murmur- deep,

“ At every cost of momentary pride,
Preeerve the love for which io vain I weep ;

Why had I wish or hope or sense beside!
O oruel issue of some selfish thought !

O long, long echo of some angry tone l 
O fruitless lesson, mercilessly taught.

Alone to linger—and to die alone!

The Time is Short.
Oh, my dear friends, you who are letting miser

able misunderstandings run on from year to year, 
meaning to clear them up some day ; you who are 
keeping wretched quarrels alive because you can
not quite make up your mind that noie is the day 
m sacrifice your pride and kill them ; you who are 
passing men sullenly upon the street, not speaking 
tothem out of some silly spite, and yet knowing 
that it would fill you with shame and remorse if 
you heaid that one of those men were dead to-mor
row morning ; you who are letting your neighbor 
starve till you hear that he is dying of starvation ; 
or letting your friend’s heart ache for a word of 
appreciation or sympathy, which you mean to give 
him some day,—if you only could know and see and 
feel, all of a sudden, that “ the time is short,” how 
it would break the spell ! How you would go in
stantly and do the thing which you might never 
have another chance to do.

“ Thou must, endure ! yet loving all the while.
Above, yet never separate from, thy kind,—

Meet every frailty with the gentlest smile.
Though to no possible depth of evil blind.

—Houghton.
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too amusing fo 
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body, and very 

“ Good-bv ; 
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the change, b 
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remark he mat

Giving Comfort.
Ask God to increase your powers of sympathy, 

to give you more quickness and depth of sympathy, 
in little things as well as great. Opportunities of 
doing a kindness are often lost from mere want of 
thought. Half a dozen lines of kindness may bring 
sunshine into the whole day of some sick person. 
Think of the pleasure you might give to someone 
who is much shut up, and who has fewer pleasures 
than you have, by sharing with her some little 
comfort or enjoyment that you have learnt to look 
upon as a necessary of life—the pleasant drive, the 
new book, flowers from the country, etc. Try to 
put yourself in another’s place. Ask, “What 
should I like myself if I were hard-worked or sick, 
or lonely ? ” Cultivate the habit of sympathy.

“ Yet sets she not her soul so steadily
Above, that she forgets her ties to earth,

Bnt her whole thought would almost seem to be 
How to make glad one lowly human hearth :

For with a gentle courage she doth strive 
In thought and word and feeling to to live 

As to make earth next heaven !”

near

-O H. IV.

Small Worries.
Nothing else hut, seeing God in everything will 

make us loving and patient with those who annoy 
and trouble us. They will be tous then only the 
instruments for accomplishing His tender and wise 
purposes towards us, and we shall even find our
selves at last inwardly thanking them for the 
blessings they bring us. Nothing else will com
pletely put an end ta all murmuring or rebelling 
thoughts.

“ VVhate'er God does is well !
In patienc" let ns wait ;
He doth Himself our burdens bear,

Hedoth for us take cvre.
And He. our God, knows all our weary days.

Come, give Him praise."
The subjection of the will is accomplished by 

calmly resigning thyself in everything that in
tern all v or externally vexes thee, for it is thus only 
t hat the soul is prepared for the reception of 
Divne influences Prepare the heart like clean 
paper, and the Divine Wisdom will imprint, on it 
characters to His own liking. Af. Molinos.
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chained as it seems by death’s icy touch, flows the 
current, strong and unfaltering as ever—just as the 
truly great mind moves onward unwaveringly 
towards its desired goal, though hampered oft by 
adverse circumstances.

We could not do without our bright, breezy 
Canadian winters which enable us to appreciate 
more fully the warmth and beauty of the succeed
ing seasons. There are countries where summer is, 
as it were, perpetual. How its pleasures must pall 
upon the inhabitants 1 With what delight would 
they not hail “ Our Lady of the Snows !

The griefs with which we meet are sent by a 
Providential Hand, that by contrast we may 
esteem our joys more highly. Our draughts are 
tinctured with bitterness only that we may learn 
to prize the honey ; and the same all-wise, all- 
loving Director invests each of our seasons with 
charms peculiar to itself that we may doubly enjoy 
them —in anticipation and in realization. Just 
now we are on the borderland of springtime e fair 
domain, and already in fancy we traverse the still 
leafless woodlands and gather.the first frail tributes 
that nature offers to the reigning goddess. (Next 
month we shall find them in reality.) O, the joy, 
the gladness of it all l Mrs. Blewett Will pardon a 
prosy old fellow for daring to criticise a part of her 
poem, for his every pulse throbs in harmony with 
the rest of it. I sometimes think what beautiful 
poems lie hidden in many a heart, lacking only the 
ability to find utterance in words. Then come the 
clever ones, and speak for us as the above-men
tioned author has done.

O for a thousand tongues to sing near and afar 
her glorious spring song !

“ You beautiful creature,” said the crow, I 
feel very much honored to be addressed by you, 
but, really, I do not remember seeing such a lovely 
thing as you are before. Pray, where did we

“ Oh, you forget old acquaintances, then. You 
do not remember meeting a Grub some time ago.

•« Why, yes,” he said, “ I remember the ugly 
thing well. I wonder what became of him.

“ I presume he did as he told you he would, 
went to sleep and then changed into an insect 
with two eyes and four wings, and instead of liv
ing on leaves he fl ies around and takes his nil oi 
the sweetest honey from the choicest flowers.

«« What a story ! ” exclaimed the crow. “ 
that to some more stupid creature ; but you insult 
the wisdom of the whole family of crows to ex
pect us to believe such a thing as that. And he 
drew himself up to his full height and looked as 
dignified as an Agnostic.

“If you only looked a little more reasonable, 
Mr. Crow.” said the Butterfly, “ I would tell you 
the whole truth : I—was—once—that grub.

With that the crow almost lost his balance and
However, he

«4 Calling the Ferryman.”
Standing on the bank of the narrow stream 

orhich divides them from the opposite shore are

Umpid stream, but fails to penetrate the ears of the 
ÜftlinQuent charon who has fallen asleep while 
.waiting the chance arrival of a passenger. Not 
until the call has been oft repeated is the ferryman 
mused from his blissful sleep, when a few powerful 
strokes from his brawny arms lands the boat at the 
spot where hie passengers are waiting._____________

He

Tell
the childrens corner.

The Crow and the Grub.
A PARABLE.

BY W. J. KIRBY.

A somber old crow sat on a bending branch, 
l nbimt in a most intense manner at something 
Tbb to his feet. “ Well, you’re a strange-looking 

said the crow at last, speaking to a cater- 
Snw hanging to a leaf. “ Where did you come 
from. I’d like to know ?”

••Likeyou, Mr. Crow, I came from an egg.”
Am? th<T crow fairly shook his sides with

laUS Anegg ? Indeed : and, pray, who told you I 
came from an egg ? If I came from an egg, like 
v^u did, I should expect to be as ugly as you are, 
and not have as smooth 
and shiny a coat as I have 
on to-day. You’re homely 
enough to make me shud
der, and really you’re re
marks would make me 
blush, only I can’t show it 
on black.”

“ Well, as far as that 
goes, I confess I cannot 
boast of a very handsome 
form ; but I am going to 
sleep presently, and when 
I wake up again I shall be 
more beautiful than you 
could ever dream to be, 
with all you’re pride,” an
swered the grub.

“You little grub. I’ve 
a mind to make a dinner 
of you, only you 
small and ugly I should 
neither he satisfied nor 
pleased,” responded the 
crow-

came nearly falling into space, 
calmed himself and took a more careful look at 
“ the perfect insect,” and thought he could detect 
something which made him say : “ Well, I de
clare, I am almost persuaded to believe you ; the 
whole story has come out just as you said, and 1 
don’t know why I should be unwilling to,accept 
your statements, for, coming to think of it, I am 
mot much like the egg I came from, and I do re
member I stayed around all one winter and the 
jtrees all died, and everything came forth like a Spring, with the warmth In 

her footstep* light, end the 
breed and the fragrant
breath.la coming t o pres* her radiant 
face to that which la odd 
In death. . , _Spring, with the hyacinths 
Oiling her cap and the vio
let seeds In her hah.

With the croons hiding Its 
satin head In her bosom

Spring? wttVîts daffodils at 
her feet, and pansies a- 
bloom In her eyes,

Spring, with enough of the 
Ood In herself to make the 
dead to arise!

...............................
The hill where she rested le 

all a bloom, the wood la
AndMwakened blrà s are striv

ing to send their songs to 
the Oates of Odd.
I would call the atten

tion of all our readers to 
the “ Great Canadian 
Puzzle” given elsewhere 
in this issue. Here is a 
chance for the bright 
ones—ft chance to win 
fifty dollars, a gold or 
silver watch, or other 
valuable prize. Just put 
on your thinking-caps 
and get to work. No 
need to fear any die- 
honestdealing—the past 
reputation of the Farm- 
Kit’s Advocate is suffi
cient guarantee that 
“Fair Play” will be. as 
ever, the watchword in 
this competition. It has

“CALLING THE FERRYMAN.’’ I nothing to do with our
v Puzzle Corner, but I

resurrection in the springtime. And nlltbi. re.ll,
looks as if there was some power behind it. all. Jt^and <uu more p^ j ^ nQ d bt they will.

And he heard an echo, but could not trace the Don,t for a moment suppose that because your
TOoewâ”°hôuld it b, thought .thing incredible fgoulotkeeppoetèdebôût you. 1 

echoed through the clear, calm atmosphere was the
blessed word “God.”

are so

“Don’t bother me, 
please,” said thelittle grub.
•• I want to eat all I can of 
this leaf before I go to 
sleep, for I feel the drowsi
ness coming on.”

The old crow looked 
more closely, and caught 
sight of the twelve tiny 
eyes, and sixteen _ short 
legs, and then, as if talk
ing to himself, he said :

“ Well, he may be ugly, 
but I declare if he isn’t 
well supplied with eyes 
and legs.”

“ Caw, caw,” he mut
tered, and then he spoke
again : “ Say, Grub, what will you do with all your 
eyes and legs when you go to sleep ?”

“ My twelve eyes will be strangely brought 
together, and form just two eyes like yours, only 
not so large, and my sixteen legs will become four 
wings, and, instead of crawling here a disgusting 
grub, I shall fly abroad as free as your superior 
majesty.” . ,

“ Well, I should smile to see you flying ; you re
too amusing^or^an^th^g a pecuiiar twitch to his | ] |\Jp| p TO WS DEPARTMENT.
body, and very quietly whispered : UINv^LL vv‘ -------- -------------- -------------- —-

“ Good-bv ; I’m going to sleep, 
a chrysalis.” . . . .

Mr. Crow was too busy to stay by and watch 
the change, but went away to tell others of the 
wonderful conversation with the grub. 1 he last 
remark he made as he flapped his wings and new 
was :

\

i
i

By all means, little Maudie,
eïwcïerwelcMn.'forlhetioTpeop’eîenA —1~J- 
“ at home ” when they call.

You will see at the head of the Puzztajmlumn

don’t forget the “Great

We have amy nieces

iAt this re.
Canadian Puzzle ” is the parting injunction of—

Uncle Tom.

:

:I must become
My dear Nephews and Nieces,—
O. the frozen valley and frozen hill make a coffin wide and
And the dead river lies, all its laughter stilled within It, fast 

asleep. Milk Dressings for Burns.

EÏÏg? UA.uV,o?r1.lmS-“.".IUW..'dm.;

inK for burns as milk is recommended. Clothe 
soaked in milk should he bound on, changed at 
least twice a day Remarkable results aresaidto 
have attended this, kind of treatment BmvnThe 
Chemint and Druggist, quoting from some foreign
PU “Vn one’instance an extensive burn on the le«L 
treated in this manner for three or f°“r W, "
reduced from live inches to an Inch m width. In 
another instance a severe burn that had been re 
hellions under a treatment with olive oil and zinc 
oxide healed raoidly under the »PP>'cat.on of milk
compresses. This suggestion may "JT^Weir ac- 
ahle one for country practitioners when their m 
customed remedies for burns are not at command.

No carol of love from a songbird'* throat, the world lies naked
touched“ Poor deluded little Grub ! Some foolish little - and atlUi 

insects can believe anything. I guess all the resur- For all things tender^nd all things sweet
rection he will ever know will be in his unreas by K months sines one of our Cana-
able imagination. You might we say good-by, Thus of the past “°Tean fifewett Although 
for sure enough it’s a final farewell.” dian poetesses Mrs. Jean B^wett. ^ Aimougn

After a time the warm sunshine came an there ““JL Dathv with them, for the “gruesome 
smiled upon the cocoon, and that which lo H^i ^that ha8P hushed the notes of the songbirds
dead, dry and useless began to shows signa of , chill tha promise-freighted flower buds has
and one day the living something .seemed to be and bl.ghted^the prorn^ in exchange that

with STÎre E.nhAh".d.

spires tiftf flr’tJS.ïS Lm* rob"“her"‘*inl,“him to burst forth in admiration as he said . l!^°chirrily does the laugh ring out than
“ What a beauty ! ” . , . “complied by the merry jingle of sleigh bells, or
“How do vou do, Mr. Crow?” inquired the ac5"™£litheBOme youth skims o’er the glassy bosom 

Buttai fly. “ I’m glad to see you. Some time since wu dead river.” Beneath that frozen surface, 
we met, isn’t it?”

“still,” for n.ever 
when

nor
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v THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.S' ils Aucttoix.' Trust no Future, howe’er pleesi

ssss;
Next work it smooth with wooden spets 
And mold It into dnlnty xxxx.
This other warm till m » word________
It formes*

t!MINNIE MAY’S DEPARTMENT. OK 8F1CUm-

IBSUENIUL pof tempting xxxx ; 
trntion, as I guess,

We put it in a mighty xxxxx. 
Now turn and trim it by degrees 
Until it hardens into xxxxxx.
The other part that ran sway —
O, that la only watery xxxx.

9—Numerical Enigma.

>1
. —Lonafillow.My DK-X.lt XlKxEti.—

I am sure many of you will take advantage of 
the generous offer made In this issue. I refer to 
the very valuable gifts to be presented to thoee 
who solve all or even part of the “ Canadian 
Possle,” If they send In the name of a new sub
scriber and $1.00 for a year's subscription to the 
magasine with the list.

It is a contest which cannot tail to delight all 
our readers—young and old—for it Is truly “instruc
tive, «musing and profitable, end any one who 
spends a few hours in seeking answers to 
the questions will be amply repaid. The capi
tal prise of $60 is worth a good deal of hard 
work; the gold and silver watches are very 
handsome, and are excellent timekeepers, made 
by first-class manufacturers. The gentlemen's 
and ladles' pine are in the design of a Roman 
Knot, of exquisitely chased gold plate, and set with 
an emerald, opal or garnet, ill equally beautiful. 
Winners of these prises are allowed the privilege 
of stating which gem they would prefir In their 
plus. As they can be secured by any one who 

eight questions apd forwards the name of 
a new subscriber, I expect many of my nieces will 
become the happy owners of these lovely pins. 
The Fakmbb’b Advocate has so long been noted 
for Its honorable dealings with its subscribers that 
you need not hesitate to join in a competition 
which I am confident will be çondncted to the sat
isfaction of all contestants.

Puzzles.
[This column ti open to all who comply with the following 

rules : Pendes must ba originel—that is, must not be copied 
from other papeee ; they must be written on one side only of 
paper, and eeedeifs iiame signed to each puzzle; answers

suffloient. Partial answers will receive credit. Work in
tended for first Issue of any month should reach Pakenham 
not later than the lith of the month previous; that for second 
Issue not later than the 6th of that month. Leave envelope 
open, mark " Printer’s Copy" In one corner, and letter will 
oomeforoae cent. Addreee all work to Miss Ada Armand, 
Pakenham, Ont.1

For
Si- erruj

Oehawa Hsrbi

gîî.inr 890 aoree. na 
Hrdenham Farm, for i 
danoe of that well-

SS£r6'yï«ErJS’JrtïSSuntlre. For more t 
herd of purebred A 
sheep and swine, hav Krge crops being ani
55Ç tstfontheprero 
Bd out ; the outhn 
Loose Is excellent, q 
furnished within an. 
br a f omaoa. The k

- Susttssr
meet beautiful in ti 
Like Ontario to thi 
Oahawa to tho norfcl
“•SuJlifp
sesijsK
usait amount of n 
on the fanai-j»

The following jwj 
to purchasers: Ten
S'iStSSM
purchase money. th< 
4 per cent, let mortgage on th 
in live years. Forr 
JAB. O. GUY or jmi. FLORA O. 

or their Soli

X.

“ Ogma.’’

—Alice Cary.6,4,18 Is a utensil.
8, 13, M Is an affirmative.

My 6.11,» Is a part of the body.
My 1,7,8 la a climbing plant.
My wholeto4somethingyouoaa get at a drugglrt’s.^ „

10— Riddle.
Tiro letters placed a mile apart 
Reveal the sunshine of the heart.

11— Square.
L One who charges exorbitant Interest. 8. SMr°*sin.x.A 

place of ideal psrfeedoo. 4. Becomes mxture. 5. Sea-hoiyr. 
6. To argue. VOMa.

L A fruit.
8. A parting word.
A Intelligence.
4. A young fowL 
A To deduce.

Initials spell the 
in whleh ills found.

XL
KÜS$tî,SiîS4»^.«~.

xn.
“StrS'.îStiSii'Bi.™..i

••OGMA.”I
—Phoebe Cary.

XIII.
Solitude ie as a gentil btlm to the mind.—Ooethe.

XIV. i
One may conquer a thousand men In battle, but he who 

conquers himself alone is the greatest victor. Buddha
XV.

B it pleasures are like poppies spread,
You seise the flower. Its bloom Is shed ;
Or like the snowfall in the river,
A moment white-ihem melts forever^

18—Double Acrostic.
6. A beverage.
7. Pertains to the East.
8. A gulf In the north of Asia. 
». A state capital.

I
I

tI
name of an animal ; finals, the oonntry

IS—Word Squab*.
My Brat means faculties.
My second Is asunder.
My third Is rate.
My fourth Is a manœuvre.
My flfth Is to stir a Are.

14.—Transposition.
L Change artful Into oonfuslon.
8. Changea Persian king Into a mixture.
3. Change a entier into listeners.
4. Change a cheat into mosioians.
4. Change repaired into healed.

Answers to Feb. ist Puzzles.
1—The stone that is rolling can gather no moss.
8-0 A B I 8 

A R A B Y 
SAFER 

-IB 
8 Y

7—1, Uncle Tom ; 8, Ada ; 3, Helen ; 4, Bather; 5, Irene; 6.

;rt.

SENT BT O. H. BROWN, NEXPAWA, MAN.Muriel E. Day.
L

The soul of all Improvement Is the Improvement of the
—JiUShnell,soul. ■ M! S ii. V.

A talent is perfected In solitude, a character In the stream
—Ooethe.

Hazel.
of the world. ra.

It is better to be nobly remembered than nobly tern.
—aHMNLMinot* May.

3- Rape, pear, reap, para
4— The Farmer’s Advocate. IV.

It la a high, solemn, almost awful thought for every 
Individual man that his earthly Influence which has had a 
commencement, will never through all ages, were he the very 
meaneet of us, have an end. —Thos. Carlyle.

5— Massachusetts.
6— Nelson.R I

I A V.I

Word.
Truth forever on the soaflUd, wrong forever on the throne. 
Yet that scaffold sways the future, and behind the dim
Standeth’ood within the shadow, keeping watch above hie 

own. —T. ft- Lowell.

Hope.
ATJOTI

Solvers to Feb. 1st Puzzles.

"RnTj a Cr.rVr.An.,, p. HmpKg, Obti. MoK.r.i". 1.
MoKlm, Lulu, Peart ÔorrigaU. Maggie W. Soott, Kit.’ 

Solteb to Jam. 16th Puzzles.
Shor

VI.
. 1—Geographical Enigma.

Si
My 8, », 13.18 Is a town In Massachusetts.

etSx'àlMSîSaMaSs.

Be thou the flrst true merit to befriend :
His praise is lost who waits till all commend.

The undersigned 
Wednesday, March 
head (17 oows and ] 
Farm,the place of f 

JOHN SRI

T. MoKlm.
-Pope.

Cousinly Chat.
ways time to read the oousins’ letters, 

no matter how long, but generally not muoh time to reply. 
•• Practice makee perf ect," and you already do very welL 

“ Muriel.’’-When la “it" to happen !
•• Bell."—Am glad our Comer nleasee you, and hope you 

will remain with us. Even part of an answer will count.

puzzle you spoke of; I have seen It before, butnever saw a 
correct solution to It. It certainly " puzzled * me long enough. 
You are Improving. Anywhere from ten years upwards, 
but I know very Utile about most of them. We have some 
boys la our Comer, but perhaps the others are too clever to
ne%ti.’’^ou Mte^time. Util, girl. I have heard 
from your ohum but not from “Puss"; did I scare her, I 
wonder? If you have not yet received that address, you 
aoon will.

Maud J.—Your letter hoe been forwarded to me. Come, 
by all means.

W. H. B__Contribution just came as work was ready to
mall. Yes, oome back. I receive so many pussies now that It 
Is difficult to give all a ohanoe to appear, as ourspacc is limited. 
Anything novel will always be aooeptable. Contributors 
have a formidable rival in ’’Ogma," but perhaps some of our 
girls will be able to match him (ti. No more space. Good-bye.

Ada A.

VII.
” Lulu."—I have at Only the actions of the just

Smell sweet and blossom In the dust. —Sheriey. 
VHL GEO.8-Cross-Word Enigma.

In loot but not In found.
In derk but not In light,
Io right but not In tight.
In gain but not In loee.
In wide but nOt In round.
In Adam but not in Eve. _
My Whole Is a town In Western Ontario.

. When men of Infamy and grandeur soar 
They light a torch to show their shame the more.

—Young. SEED <
Mailed freeonapp;

Bangholm’e Sw< 
Bkirvlng’a Bwed 
Keith’s Scottish 

Swede Tun 
Vosges Short O 
Mammoth Long

tor that IX.
When midnight darkness reigns we do not see 

That the sad night is mother of the morn ;
We cannot think our own sharp agony 

May be the birth-pang of a joy unborn.Madgb."
—Phoebe Cary.8—BB HEADING.

I am composed of six letters.

"$yïSs»isu$
Toko away my lad and It leaves—a noun.
Takeaway my 8rd and It leaves—a verb.in the past tense. 
The two remaining letters with a vowel at the end make 

a very common and pleasant drink."
Pearl Cobrio all.

X.i
One loving word from tongue or pan.

Is worth a world of weeping when 
Our lips are hushed beyond replying.

—Chartes H. Crandell.

it loaves—an adjective.

GEO
181 King Street E

XI.
Strong Son of God, Immortal Love,
Whom we, that have not seen Thy face.
By faith and faith alone embrace.
Believing who we cannot prove. — Tennyson.

1—Numerical Enigma.
18.6.17 is a human being.
4.8.11.14.10.8.17 Is a county in Ontario.

1.10. 7, 80.11 Is the plural of a noun.
7.8, 8, 8,6.10,11 is a thousand thousand.
18,13.1», 7 Is a Turkish leader.
14.10. » la to allure. ..
1 to 80 Is a prominent figure in Canadian history ^

6—Decapitation.
(o) I mean farewell, behead, and I am another name for (tod- 
(61 I mean quiet, behead, and I am a. gift.
(cl I mean frightened, behead, and I mean to marry. 
ldi I am a title of honor, behead, and I am darkness.
(e) I mean hatred, behead, and I am a proper name.
(fi I am a political party, behead, and I am a motrmenf.
(p) Behead and curtail a place in Europe and I am a stopping

7)1 ace fov ships*
(h) Behead and curtail a word meaning to detest and leave to 

blaspheme. Blanche Mac Murray.

FOR PRICE LI
xn. Se<Faint not and falter not, nor plead 

Your weakness. Truth Itself is strong ;
The lion’s strength, the eagle’s speed.

Are not alone vouchsafed to wrong.
XIII.

A smile is as cheap as a frown, my dear.
And it’s better a thousand fold ;

A frown Is at test but a leaden weight.
While a smile Is a crown of gold.

Be sensible, des», as you journey 
Drop the weight, wear the gold

Remember, wherever life’s path may lead,
A. smile is as cheap as a frown.—Ida Reed Stntth•

Memory Qems Contest.
CONTRIBUTED by h. mills, malakofk p. o., ont.

:

OB-Whittier.I.. ONTARIO AGIHe that calls a man ungrateful sums up all the evil that a 
man can be guilty ot.—Swift.

AND EXPI
Address— WI 
Farm Superinten

II.!
Happy is he who wisely knows 
To use the gifts that Heaven bestows ; 
Or if it please the Powers Divine,
Can suffer want and not repine.

on ;
en crown.

—Dean Swift. ENTER iI in.fl XIV.
“ Weakness never need be faiseneae : 

Truth is truth in each degree, 
Thunderpealed by God to Nature, 

Whispered by my soul to me."

' Aim high, dear youth !—a lofty aim 
E’er stirs the soul to lofty deeds ; 

A thousand fail of noble fame 
Because intent on minor deeds.

6—Charade.
Once with force a sportful three 
Threw a /too against a tree.
Did its polished surface one,
Then did fly till set of sun.
If the total you would And 
Bring the saddler's work to mind.

7 -Riddle-Me-Re* .
My first is in minute but not in hour.
My second is in flavor but not in flour.
My third is in sun but not in moon.
My fourth is in midday but not in noon.
My flfth Is in autumn but not in spring.
My sixth is in hand and also in ring.
My seventh is in faith but not in hope.
My eighth Is in strand but not in rope.
And now if you study my rlddlo-me-ree,
The name of a British possession you’ll see

Pearl Mothkrsii.l.

I !
—Philip B. Strong.IV. 8TRA1

A large, influe! 
patronage. “Ge 
our large attends

XV.Get but the truth once uttered, and ’tls like 
A star new born, that drops into its place,
And which, onoe circling in its placid round.
Not all the tumult of the earth can shake.

—James Itussell Lowell.

i How oft ’mid the scenes of life's great commotion 
And myst'ries so strange that I often explore,

I drift in my heart to the home of my childhood, 
And softly I open the latch of the door.

I stand for a moment with heart love consuming, 
For oh ! there’s a scene that I ne’er can forget :

My mother, dear mother, so prayerful communing— 
I'ho text of her Bible she’s pondering yet.

’’ Kit.’’
i

V. BEESHabit is a cable ; we weave a thread for it each day, and 
it becomes so strong we cannot break it.—Mann.

—Mrs. M. O. Page.VI.
Is happiness thine utmost bent I 
Why search afar for many a year. 
When thou mayst find it now and near 
If thou but find content i

and price list ft 
wax to sell write 
and price you w

L'Art dc la Mode, the leading French fashion 
journal of America, hats come to us in the attrac
tive guise of a new cover, which is most artistic. It 
contains no less than seven splendid colored plates, 
showing the latest French costumes, tod is replete 
with original designs in black tod white, by the 
most famous Parisian designers.

Attend to your “ Farmer's Advocate " sub
scription early, and avoid regrets for over
sight.

Coold. 8h— Stephens*
*BRA8.—In the Dairy.

Across the floor of smooth flat rocks 
The water ripples around the xxxxxx ; 
Here pussy tiptoes, soft as silk.
And ooxes for some warm new xxxx.
But further on a yellow gleam 
Betokens thick and luscious xxxxx.
Now skim It, at the proper turn 
And pour It in the swinging xxxxx.
Ho to and fro with swish and sputter 
That brings out golden grains of xxxxxx ;

VII
A thing of beauty is a .ioy forever :
Its iovelinesa increases ; it will never 
Pass into nothingness : but still will keep 
A bower quiet for us, and a sleep
Full of sweet dreams, and health and quiet, breathing

- .'V, . A",

Edw
Barrister, So 

Moneys loaned < 
Investments p 

Add rent, 87 D

1

I VIII.
It would be better to prove ungrateful than to commit a

crime to oblige yourbonefart nr! i

I ;;
8

V.
r-a’

X.
*4

9<
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DISK HARROW THAT SELLS 
AT SIGHT !

The Canadian Horse Shew for 
1N98.

The Farmer's Advocate is glad to an
nounce that the Canadian Horse Show tor

residential fare property,
SITUATED at therewith. The date is a few days later than |

O.H.W. H,*or.O"Urt.

•Phare will 1* offered tor sale ^l>n^f be effected with the military people. An

issss.sî
jg-a™» ÆüaniS’SJïSisÆ 

@6SK$5ÏÏSÏÏfS°&.a-güS; SSISSS.S.ÏiÏÏÎîA’ÆffiÆS™

SSém The land is of efoeUentquaUty.lelna interest to the Show, attracting large!rtL“V£ÆKS5« ^"'“51 "-b"is?Ï.SÎïïSAÎiîiiiïwJ.'SSmlI Live stoek Sbloelug Kates ••

^£>BlsCsiS£.ÎÏU15,i^S SSg

SKÏÏS^.*fës2HTSÏÏBt STsESS^!ÏÏSÏÏ5ti«'m’

bSÇË&tSSSSEÏÏ gSffiw^gSgssriL^gittaB^^l^tf8a»Ætfaavi Xa/
aggfrjfsatf « agte^agas-artggg^ | W 
ss^it- ~i ■*' i— I Bffjaawfaï.

râBWS”EfP^@SlTHOM’s ,MPLEnENT W0RKSl
K&SST”AiS&îüS-“-wS11’ K;i5î^£EsSSvr?i.,«~KI extens,ve CREDIT SALE

- ALL of 08HAWA. | for $251. Mixed osrloadr msy b' shtop^d at
sissMSuttatessti
&RRS&SSrïSiSîiÆJfSKU., ____ ,
KJriedît'thfab^SdnîSdrSS. 7Z The undesigned will offer b, paWioau^ion 
vided that the goods and live stock (d*er I at their farm, at Mount 8 k Ixrole, Ontario,

TUESDAY. MARCH 8th ,8»8.

Th.nnd«rignm»hwm-ejinto IgWiegnctio^|£to*~*'XSSJSFtt^h^Mprlvf- fifty M«a«l 0f «8^8^ SHortllOniS
JSSækSÙSÊuaat g£^s55s3£S - «**• .

JOHN 8R1QLBY. Allendale. Ont. ggMMT.^ ri la? ,hlch ^«"^^ Ineluding ram eligible tor registration,
__________________ ______ - - — I nan he had on apnllcation to the Secretary. I v-------- , and farm implements. BaleACA KEITHS|rW H0d90n’P Bal g8' I ^c^d farm implements wllloommeno.

SEED CATALOGUE IMP0KrH> cSSS!« staluoks.
•“-«mbï---1- dS&SsgngsS s=s ssægSSr
Basas». •- - - EE&^^HSh-sr^-^siS-.

=53B^. : »k£à3&SD5 CWodih. hr
S” toorth at the Scottish Stallion Show at > *
.gawaUKSitf Sh5

tobo»to. ogr.

FOR PRICE LIST OF
Seed aralnbgn^^

GROWN AT THE brother did in Bootiand. he wW.be a wqStff*

mm mrniiM
■SSiSSaaSBS^r*

____________  tf.-'as.asrJ!;:, ajar»"- - *

STRATFORD. ONTARIO. |"ElMÏ”.“‘“'‘rOMT DAVIES,

”BO!^7xClydesdale Q
0 Horse Colts 0

- „„„ « Jsr-S'S ïEwSiS^ ssKraswrsattS .

X,’SS“SSS’itfiSiSr^i— l^ïï&,®.17r^VSlï-‘ïffSi|s. J. MIOIISE, l»e«n»ll, B»Uno.
c. .8haplsy«-h.„„..... |.™«Shorthorn Bulls

EDMUND WELD, RSTJi%&t£S£S
Sxrriottr. Solicitor, MUr, tUool. °Th| M. ft "“.SS*SrXJ ’•" cMSS ?<■* “*/^J I *01» "A «*•

—.1*01.1» '«"«-«> l-•—in~now». ^ 0.0
iSSU»"*. K««I». O.I. I lor ™«j T~ta

Auction Sale!
OV SPECIALLY CHOICE

1 , <J
look at this cut.PLKASB

at.t. latbbt improvkmknts.
E are going to adv”1^® ^hts^arrow^to *<JJ”^2âr^^vm.*ïïSnîo 

Where the merits ol ^bls hmto to ^ Snd we will nameAgent alreadyappolnto^write dtrec^^gTUDI3K HARROW INwgsS^se£=Sr
Watford, Ont. !

Established 1875.

Clydesdales.
-------or-------

SHORTHORNS MD COTSWOLDS 4
CLYDESDALE 8TALLIONS tor Sale.KTSS'ffl £SS6S StfiSSSt

JA8. HENDERSON,auction balb
Belton. Ont.Kelly Siding, G. T. Ror

Shorthorns OAK PARK STOCK FARM’S
shorthorn H»RD

Berkohlre ■ wina_________ JUaaf
■OAPT. D. MILLOY,_j5

Paris, Brant Do.. Ont.—o

FOR SALE,

Four Shorthorn Bulls
»LL,

ONTARIO.
j. a w. ru«

RICHMOND HILL. om

3SB&Bt&saSS&SSdS wÿïïîaetteA at Bpe dw. Broca, 
turkey eggs, too. eecn, or $3 per IS. ••

.pukltan.” OeHAWA, OUT. 
FOR BALE, AT REASONABLE BATES,

Shorthorn and Jersey Cattie.Oxferd Down 
Sheep and Cheetsr White Swine.

F. BIRDS ALL fc SON, BlEDEALL. PET.

GEORGE KEITH,

Hi King Street E.. JAS. LENTON.

Hawthsm <Rri S„Kf Shortl)MT|i

For Sale I ®£T$«S’Sal
lug and good quality. Prices right. am 
wm. OBAIBOEB R BON. Leedartara. Ont.

AND EXPERIMENTAL FARM 

Wm. RennieAddress—
Farm Superintendent, om WSZSi&SSSB

References. ..AMf**1. _A__ a n_.••Rex, Box 818, Mottreal,Que.om-

NOTICE.
While every farm hounehold fully appre-

ssS.ysyb*«iï"™ss~-'ïs*s

SiS«ft&aft@a,wr8Is that thia portion of the farm, which ahonid 
he “aa dean a* a garden,” la an eyesore Io the 
farmer ard* bto Sully, ‘and of Util, ar aa 
value. There are exeentlone to thin, hot 
usually where proper.garden ieola end lwp}«- 
menu are in naa. A hoc, a ahovel and a rakes^^sarsTs-b^oS!^
frr!sr«sssr«iK?%ssX£Alton fc OoTlMH Market St. PhUadelphia,

*s»*f‘affiSE,4S6'
S~tiS5S5fiSiSitirCw2
card request.

alian queens, 
hives.

FOR
SALE.RANTED
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Mapl® Cliff i
0lU»tMoSîO«F«B^

March 1, igggTHE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.114
great clearing sale .

ON WEDNESDAY, MARCH'9th, 1898.

I
MILLER & SIBLEY’S

Jerseys
■ ■ ■

Arthur Johnston,
P.0, and Telegraph Mke,

Ayrshire cattle. 
Berkshire & Tam" 
worth pigs- Two bulk lit for service 
2nd f bull calves 
dropped in Feb.

R. REID* CO. 
Hintonbürg, Ont.;

Clydesdale StallionsThe property of
jams Hums, Ala*. Oat.,

consisting of
i

Master Lyndoch (lmp.. I15S71 (8037) 7346; King of Sunnyside [2820], sire Master Lyndoeh, 
dam Jess [2364] 7376. 6

HEAVY MILKERSBIQ COWS
fairviewRICH PEDIGREES

SOUND COWS GREAT BUTTBRMAKBR8
FULL FOREUDDERS

LARGE, WELL-PLACED TEATS.
Championship yearly milk record In Jersey breed for 
two-year-olds, am well as mature cows, held by this herd.

h
FOUR REGISTERED CLYDESDALE MARES, 
45 HEAD OF SHORTHORN CATTLE,
50 REGISTERED SHROPSHIRE SHEEP,
5 BERKSHIRE SOWS AND ONE BOAR.

Ayrshire Cattle
Traveller of Park

DAVID LEITCH Cr
Stations—Cornwall,

3 : lit/It
M

I
----- OFFIBS FOB BAU-----z First Prises and Sweep-

■ stakes won by this herd

I Æ\ m fairs. First prise herd
■ If ■ In 1897 wherever shown,
■ ■ via.: at New York State

F air: Victorian Era
Western Fair, London, Canada,

m- 187M
FIFTEEN SPLENDID YOUNG DULLS.

----- ALSO------ p ’tivnir nn reserve as the farm is rented. Cataloguée on application. Terme of 8ale- 
P08lU9Tmonth8^dR’on approved joint notee; 5 per cent, discount for cash.nd Heifer»,

As good as the old bull ever^ïeft.

Berkshires
Send for Catalogue and price». “No heri- 

nee», no harm,” Is our motto. Claremont C. P. 
R., or Pickering G. T. R.

Oow

AYRSHIRIExposition, Toronto;
Central Canada Exposition, Ottawa. In previous years,
intimate
Cotton States Exposition and Live Stock Show of

i JAMES HUNTER,
ALMA, ONTARIO.

INGRAM & HEFFERNAN,
AUCTIONEERS.

or OHOionrr breeding
AND QUALITY FOB BALE A Imported v4 Bulls, '

America, etc. ... . . . __..
Every animal over one year old has been tuberculin 

tested Our animals are net'vshean. They are worth 
what we ask for them. In general, no bull, heifer or 
oow for lees $«00 If you want our kind of Jerseys, 
some and see our herd. If you can’t come, write for 
what you want. No trades. No Catalogue.

:

coScotch Shorthorns 50
March i8th, 1898, at 1 o’clock P. M.

DISPERSION S AlyB)

om FIT FOR SERVICE,

From the best 
milking strains. 
Terms reasonable.

Robt. Davies,
Thorn cliffe Stock F

■■
Shorthorns ^ Leicesters 6niLLER & SIBLEY,

FRANKLIN,Special literature tent 
If this paper la 

itloned.

continue to breed the beet.
route stock for sale.

E. Gaunt « Sont, S™"’’
Lucknow Station, G. T. R-, 1 miles.

Venango Co., Pa.
:

ONE FIRST PRIZE BULL AyrshiiSi" Jk. J. c. o.
Sire King of Hlghdeld, winner 
of 1st pr ze over all Canada ; 
dam, St. Lambert’s Kathleen, 
made 21 lbs. 3* ozs. of butter 
In 7 days ; dam of King of High- 
Held. Signal Rosa May ( 22 lbs. 

4 ozs. of butter In 7 days, and 1st prize over 
all Canada 4 times), also dam of Unoma 
May ( 26 lbs. 4 ozs. of butter In 7 days, and 
64 lbs. of milk a day).
J. H- SMITH & 80H, Highfield, Ont

Of a great prize-winning herd of Shorthorns, including such families as StrathaUen. Golden 
Drop Mina, and Cleopatra, all of which are of pure Sooth breeding, in all, 50 superior 
animals, headed by the imported bull Blue Ribbon.

Farm 7 Miles from llderton, L. H. & B. Railroad.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

ftom
-TTTE offer for sal 
YV each one bel:

out of an In 
yearling, one Augc 
and one February i

Ialbi Good Young Cows
two yeare old, year- ' 
lings and heifer
calve» ont of Import- __
ed and home-bred W 

we, and the Import- I 
ed bulls, Koval Mem- \9 
her and Rantin _
Robin. Come and see 49
them, or write, if you —*-------------------------1

a o438ifii. » son. „
Station on the farm. Cargill Stn. IPO, Ont.

C. M. SIMMONS, THUS. BALICAPT. T. E. ROBSON,
Proprietor,, ÎVAN. ONT.Auctioneer. “ Neidpe 

STRATFORD, 
Farm adjoins c

oo —om

-^AUCTION SALB^-BRAMPTONJERSEY HERD
Offering high-class 
A. J. C. C. cows and 
heifers in oalf, and 
heifer calves; 9 choice 
young bulls. High- 
grade cows in oalf; 
and Berkshires. 
8.H.BVLL 1BOH.Bruaptra

'
vi Choice #OF----------

Imported Shorthorn BullsW. G. Pettit & Son, SffiHiiï-
Telegraph office, Burlington Station, O. T. B..

Shorthorns, Shropshire and Brbhir#
Ten choice young bulls from 9 to 12 months, 

extra good quality, got by “Indian Statesman. 
t A choice lot of yearling ewes (served by an 

imp. ram), due to lamb in March and April 
Also eight young sows, due to farrow in March, 
and n few boars from four to six months old.
tar Farms one-half mile and one and one-half from 

Burlington Station. G. T. R. om

II ifioe^isi
I»!

The undersigned will offer at Public Auction at his farm, U miles from Markham 
Village, on Maroh ietb, 1898, eleven bulls reoently imported from 
the herds of Messrs. Campbell, Duthie, and Marr, Aberdeenshire, Scotland. Also a 
number of Canadian-bred bulls and females. Farm 20 miles north of Toronto.

JOHN SMITH, M. P. P.,
Auctioneer, Brampton. Ont.

JERSEY BULL FOR SALE.
“JOHN BULL OF GROVBSEND ’’

No. urn. A. J.C- C..three year* old. «ire Nell’s John Bull, 
dam by King of St. I... by Ida’s Rioter. Grand stock bull. 
Will sell cheap to avoid inbreeding.
o- H. L. McCONNELL, Groveaend, Ont.

JOHN I8AAC,
Mnrlclrom, Ont. St

Farm clone to St. Ann
i A. J. C. C. JER8EY8. 

YOUNG BULLS of special 
merit for sale. Write for prices and 
particulars.

TROUT RU3 CLYDESDALE STALLIONS4Spring Qrove StocK Farm
! JOHN O’BRIEN.

2nd Con. London Tp. Ixmdon West, Ont. Offers one sple 
choicest breed! 
Mlnorcas, Buff < 
ma fowls. Brem

Shorthorn Cattle and 
Lincoln Sheep. The 
noted sires, Golden 
Robe -20396- and 
Nominee -19628—, at 
the head of the herd. 
Representatives of 
this herd won two 
silver medals and the 
herd prize at Indus- 

Fair, Toronto, 
1897. Prize - winning 
Lincoln Sheep are 
also bred at Spring 

Grove. Stock of all ages and both sexes for
«tie. Apply T> E. ROBSON, llderton, Ont.

f'tHIEF SECRETARY 5794, by Sirdar (5994) 4714, dam Maggie 
VV of Kilmory (4576). Seven years old, brown, white stripe 

on face, two white front and one white hind ankle.
I NGRAM’8 HEIR 6950 (2224). by Lord Ingram (imp.) 4522 (7964), 
1 dam Sonsie (imp.) (996) 5287. Bay horse, six years old ; 

stripe on face, two white hind ankles.
\A/ARLOCK (2311) 8053, by Second Choice (imp.) 1431 (8241), 
VV dam Lady Superior (imp.) (2353) 5794 Rising four years 

old; white fame, two white hind and one white front leg.

Ingleside Herefords.
UP-TO-DATE HERD 
OF CANADA I,

I

Norfolk Counts
; WM. WYL* trial Breeder of hig 

class Ayrshire 
Young stock alwa 
for sale ; bred fro 
the choicest stral 
procurable. Bret 
lug stock select 
from the most fag 
ionable strains ai 
prize-winning sto 
at Howick, Que.

HUNT & COLTER it,
•#!-----ALSO----- 3 - : - -xvsiEjiiiiSiseBRANTFORD, ONTARIO.TAMWORTH SWINE „ om

Orders booked for spring pigs. 
Pairs not akin. “ Gem Holstein Herd.”

TOCK FOR SALE !
We only keep and breed registered 
Holateln-Friesiana. W e have now some 
choice young bulls and heifers, also 
some older animals, all of the very 
best dairy quality, that we will sell, 
one or more at a time, on reasonable 
terms. Correspondence solicited. 

ELLIS BROTHERS,
BEDFORD PARK P.O., ONT.

7-y-om

Ayrshires and Yorkshires iShore Bros.,i Address — We have, just dropped, and more to follow, 
a few extra flue light colored bull calves 
from choicely-bred cows of superior milking 
strains, and got by our stock bull, “ White 
Chief of St. Anne’s," a noted son of “ White 
Floss." Also, youag calves from high-grade, 
heavy-milking dams, and by same bull. We 
have in our herd Imported cows and their 
descendants, and animals from imported bulls. 
We have no rosèrve animal—will price any 
to intending purchaser. Young pigs three ana 
four months old. and others just farrowed. 
Orders booked for any above stock or young 
pigs We do not compete in low prices, but 
give choice stock for good prices.
ALEX. HUME & CO.,

Importers and Breeders.

XT
Compton, Que.

. D.
WHITE OAK, ONT.,

Offerdyo ing Shorthorn bulls of the low, easy- 
feeding sort which the present, trade de
mands . Could also spare a few heifers, -om

YRSHAlT-y-om
1 TADGuernsey Cattle

CHESTER WHITE 
DUROC-JERSEY PIGS.

-H SHORTHORNS ► Still a few ohoi 
a grand lot of 
service. Writ

CALDWELL BROS.,
AND

Bulls and heifers, 
having gilt-edge 
pedigrees, and of 
superior quality.

C. A. BRODIE, 
Bethesda P. 0., Oqt.

Shipping Station. Toronto.

HOLSTEINS FOR SALE AYRSHIRE CAAt present we are offering

4 Richly-bred Bull Calves From the 1ST PRIZE HERD A T TORONTO 
in 1897. Fifteen richly-bred bulls for sale 
Strong in the blood of De Kol 2nd. Are one 
month to one year old. Splendid individuals 
unsurpassed in breeding. A fine lot of one! 
two and three year old heifers and young cows 
of the richest producing strains. Write to-day 
and state just what you want. No catalogue’ 

HENRY STEVENS & 8QNS, LACONA, N. Y.

Maple H'H Holstein-Friesians
SPECIAL OFFERING.

Three bull calves, sired by Sir Pietertie 
Josephine Mechthilde, whose five nearest 
female ancestors average over 28 pounds butter 
per week and out of the great cows, Cornelia 
Tensen. Lady Akkrum 2nd. and Inka Rose 
1 ietertje DeKol. If you wart a bull to head 
your herd why not get the best i - .— 
11-y-om

The bull T< 
Brown and t 
heifer White Fit 
winners of awe 
stakes at Worl 
Fair, were hr 
from this het 
Young stock 1 
sale. Also Lei) 
ter Sheep and Bi 

ID. BE) 
Glenhurst Fai

Burnbrae P.O., Ont
Hoard’s Station, G.T.R.

:
two of which are from imported cows, and 
pigs of all ages.?

GLENGARRY STOCK FARM
John a. McDonald, Jr.

: WM. BUTLER & SON,
Orrkham Ckntrr. Ont.JERSEYS.

1 PURE-BRED FOUR-MONTHS- 
OLD BULL CALF,

om
Williamstown, 

I Ontario,(1 VERNKEYS BREEDER OF

HIGH-CLASS AYRSHIRES.by Canada’s Hero, and three seven- 
eighths-brod females,by Lillium’a Signal 
(a Mrs. Jones bred bull). -om

Three fine young bulls rising 2 years old for 
sale ; also young calves of both sexes at reason
able prices. Write or come and see them. 
Lancaster Station. G. T. Railway.

: This Is the Dairy breed for ordinary farmers. 
Large, vigorous and hardy, giving plenty of 
rich milk. Several fine young bulls for sale at 
very reasonable prices. A few heifers can be 
spared. Chester

White

W. C. Shearer, bright, ont.
Ayrshire Bull for Sale.Address t SYDNEY FISHER.

Alva Farm, Knowltxm. P. QGlen rouge Jerseys. 17-y-o
A srood one. 10 months old ; sire Max O’Rell 
— 1783—, 1st, prize Western Fair, 1896; dam 
Conney 2683. bv imp. Castle Douglas; gran- 
rtam Countess of Earncliffa. 1st prize Western 
Fair. Price reasonable Write—

GEORGE HILL, Delaware, Ont.

r 1 WILLIAM ROLPH, Markham, Ont., offer, 
twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (pure St. Lain 
Verts), out) of tested cows. Grand Individuals
Prices right **-▼ nn.

Galloway Bulls G. W CLEMONS. St. George, Ont. W. E WRIGHT,
Hroolil.cinlc H:
Champion milk and butter herd. Can sell a 
limited number of bulls and heifers one month 
old and up ; some nice ones from our show 
herd. First come first served Quality un 
surpassed Prices right. Write or come and 

A «V 'WIOFT 
Oxford Co.. Ont om CURRIE’S CROSSING.

SHEEP BRE
American Shi 

the largest live t 
Hod. John Dryd< 
Add i t;88 correep 
ER1NG. See.. L

Hanging from nine months to three vears. 
of Anderson & Me Erin strain. Vorre 
spondenco invited.

—om■
: Bulls lit for4 J. C. C. Jkrhkyh for Salk 

J\. service. Bull calves, heifer calves, and 
young cows from tested dams. Baron Hugo 
heads the herd. Prices right.

H. K. Williams.
Sunny Lea Farm, Knowlton, P. Q.

: 3 AYRSHIRE BULLS J.-'aMSS
waives All by Douglas of Loudoun 1384, a
Morton bred bull.

A. M. & ROBERT SHAW,i ,
■

F. W. TAYLOR,
W ellman’s Corners.

Box 294, BRANTFORD, ONT.-o - o
i
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—™ ESTABLISHED 1889.

Belleville
oossip.

Readers will note change in the advertise
ment of Alex. Hume, Bnrobrae, in this issue.

Ollaple Cliff
Dairy ho StociFahe tE

Ayrshire cattle. V 
Berkshire A Tam-
worth pig8- Two 
bulls fit for service 
2nd f bull calves 
dropped in Feb. |

R. REID A CO, « ^
Hintonburg. Ont.; one mile from Ottawa.

^ Anold yhyaician, retired from practice, ha^
mfsslonary the formula of a simple vegetable l F nirdeall & Son, Bird sail. Ont., write us 
remedy for the speedy and permanent cure of ,.0ur ^ cf Chester White swine brought

vS&5d»aKS!SU« i;6-J"“Kt;‘•Si.Tb Hï» re“ “*
______ CTnrH,
FAIRVIEW STOCK FAlteqSMuKïï^S^iïïSSÎ: SK mMSSiimSSKt^MTAK.” n “^jrattrëSlSxr

a p.M|. gnr1 Rnrkshira Pipre I by mail by addressing with stamp, naming I ary, making five in all from deep-milking I n. SHORTHAND ana TYrBWiuAyrshire Cattle and Berkshire rigs. wTnoyks, m Pou&*’ Block. 2ows, and by such sires as Matchless and «old
Rochester. N. T. om King. Their Berkshires and Tamworlhs are m. CIVIL SERVICE QUALIFICATIONS-

-----I also doing weU. Indexing, Preols- Writing, SUtisttts,
At the third annual convention of the Que-1 English and French Options,

bee Patrons of Industry, held rece11^?.1™ I This College is Open Throughout thb Year. 
the'rSo^nion^Governme^Wrrmalt^ooroperf I Students may enter at any time, hew it <*• Tim*. 

sation in case of animals slaughtered for tub-1 ROBERT BOOLE,
J. FRITH JEFFERS, M. A.,

WRITE FOR CALENDAR.

BUSINESS
COLLEGE

8EU.EWU.E,
ONTARIO.

•. JUS

SMSiiÜ#| - rÆh,
DAVID HITCH Grant's Corners, Ontario, j

Stations—Cornwall, G.T.R.; Apple Hill, C.P.R.
-o

} PRINCIPALS.erculosis.
A cheese and butter makers’ convention wUl 

be held at the Kingston Dairy School on Wed
nesday, March 9th, under the auspices of the I _
Eastern Ontario Association. Prof. Dean.
Supt. J. A. Ruddiok, A. F. McLaren, M. P.. I

YORKSHIRE BOARS AND SOWS
........................  . The New Brunswick Farmers and Dairy-1 THMe ^ rIVB **0MTHB old.

Tn Farmers. Stock Dealers and Wool Growers; 1 men’s Association has elected the following 1 Sows in pig to —— -  1

Leicestershire Tick »H ■**">»" 555 ,75'?.'%-.'"a1S |

It effectually destroys Ticks, Lice, Worms or I 8p0nding secretary, W. W. Hubbard, Sussex ; I lengthy Berkshire \
Grub, to which sheep, horses and cattle are 1 trea8UrePt q. e. Fisher, Chatham. I sows In pig to show 1_____________ w

Avrshire Bulls ' sassssssSSShss.«; Bgsu’s.îsssfcfisinî.’SÂlstbsw®* *«■ T««iro*°“-rt YI D 1111 V UUIIO • »ox. «'.«venta ecurfm-d rnggAtm** ^ing through the winter splendidly and
TT7E otT.r for s&le fourd, Ayrthlraholü! ..re.,price^‘“noo",’™ thWe»that",here ever’At*.. Onrûèw

w sswaaasajassagtSyearling, one August calf, one November calf, I claimed forit- Sold by drnggtsi ana grooe 1 lt ,g ,argely owing to the splendid light
and one February calf. | Manufactured byjO.^c. gwaus « ^ 0\* j and_ventUation of our new barn. I wish you

Mr. W. C. Shearer, Bright, when ordering a 
I change for hla adverti«ement, states that his 
I young Jerseys are in fine form to offer, and 
growing well. The young bull Is by the 
worthy sire Canada’s Hero (dam 191be.),and 
out of Rosalie (IS lbs. in seven days). The 
females are from cows the dame of which 
have been high producers all through, the 
grandam of one giving 10,000 lbs. of 1% milk 
last year in ten months, and salving again , 
within the year, while the other yielded 9.0001 
lbs. of 41% milk in the same time ; the third 1 ^ 
being a granddaughter of the pure-bred oow i large ENGLISH 
Bessie, 181 lbs. in seven days. dddKSHIDRS
A NOTABLE SALE OF SHORTHORNS, CLYDES- DEKKOHtROO 

dalkr and shropshirws I Sows in pig. Young

îiLT’ÏJS.R.-Sa y;4K,£rLSÎ MS •^atgK5gggsS..~.
TROUT RUN STUCK FARM I Effectually Destroys

r^^SS iST “ ^8^52
Hugh Miller &

Ceo. Hindmarsh, r."“jsïï^S "SSK0"'
meot^thetraln due at Phelpston at 12.53 on the Bgrk|h|re Cl,erter White, Victoria, TaiRWOrth,

JOHN SRIOLEY’S SALE OF SHORTHORNS AND I DUfOO JSTM]f, PolaWl-CtllSS Mog(.
HEREFORDS. xleo high class Poultry. Write for partio-

Oa Wednesday. March 9th, Mr. Srlgley, I niarsto_______Chris. Fahner, Créditée. Ont.
the blood of which was cbUined fn>mthe | AUandale. ^  ̂verti^that he w«l «e^ at LARQ£ ENQLI8H BERKSHIRES.
noted flocks of both England and Canada. I sbuUs; 13 Herefords—10 cows and 3 bulls. I We now offer for sale 
Ram lambs of the choicest breeding for sale | Thg gale wllj take place at the farm, 3 miles I stock boar. Bright Star:

south of the town of Barrie. I also Boars and Sows, 2
to 4 mon. old. B. P. Rook 
Eggs. Write for prloee ^DHDVP^KDp 
or °*lH. BENNETT Si >ON, fit Williams. Ont 

HEADQUARTERS FOR

r

AYRSHIRES FOR SALE N ..FOR MALeB.fi 
A number of extra good Large White

r x «3A Imported v_ 4 Bulls, - r- r
fit for service,

From the best 
milking strains. 
Terms reasonable.

FOR SHEEP.
t

Robt. Davies, MORTOicm
Thorn cliffs Stock Farm. TORONTO, ONT.

«si Breeders
If you are wan tic g to raise 
Bacon Hog. try the Long 
English Berkshire, for 
breeding purpose, out of 
the “Bow Park” herd. 
Price, reasonable.

THOS. BALIANTYNE & SOJl,

“ Neidpath Stock Farm,” 
•om AONTARIO. 

Farm adjoins city, main line 6. T. Ry.
STRATFORD,

Choice AYRSHIRE8.1 * The 9
Limited,

BRANTFORD. ONT.art R REFORD,

S. Breeder and 
f » Importer.

fr Æ-lr tr For Sale.—Young 
ttaMM Liiv cows in calf to imported 
Bfi'C' Napoleoi of Anchen- 

Lj brain. Bull calves, sired 
W—j.by imported Glenoalrn 

■■NMMiJHsrd. Write for p-ioes to 
James Bodbn. Manager. 

Su Annes de Bellevue, Que.

A
% \

mp
Farm clone to St. Annes Station.

i
■» :

LYNEDOOH, ONT.Norfolk County,
888 Bleary St., MONTREAL, 

or Howlok, P.Q..WM, WYLIE,
Breeder of high- 
class Ayrshire^
Young stock always 
for sale ; bred from 
the choicest strains 
procurable. Breed
ing stock selected 
from the most fash
ionable strains and —---- ——------- ;------ j—.
prize-winning stock of the day. Farm located 
at Howick, Que. S-I-y-o _

Breeder of high-class

Shropshire Sheep

OAK LODGE HERD OF YORKSHIRESYRSHIRES and RED 
TAMW0RTH SWINE.A NOTICES.

Farmers and gardeners wUl note the adver-f^wh“ch°they make s’trongcl^ms,and which , - ipnCCV QWINP

■jasgsyag Dnut<0^J,SR5EY SWINE

sent on application to W. A. Freeman Co., I Our herd seonreu Limited. Hamilton, Ont. nüi. of the ^prizes

------------------------- . . . a choice stock farm. I ^ Toronto B!x-
AYRS HIRE CATTLE. BERKSHIRE P.CS Highest quality of bacon hogs, profltableU) executors of the estate of the laUi Thos. hiMUon, andastmilarni no nine uni I u, ULimw..... I th“‘feeder,and correct type for the packers. G*“ o( Qshawa, Ont-, advertise In this Issue portion at London  _______ __

Orders now being taken for young pigs etita- » q( the flne farm of 220 aor^, by Md otUwa. We are
ble for exhibition purposes. Largestherd in ‘uctlon on March 8th, at the Queen’s Hotel, I justified in saying we have the beet herd in 
Canada to select t rom. Write for prices. I Qshawa. The property is kilualedon the lake I Canada. First-class « Lock of_»ll ,ot **le

J K BRKTHOUR, Burvord, Brant Co. I shore, convenient to the town. The farm is I at all times. Addreee— T A PE BROS., 
j. K. nnainuu», 1 said to be very fertile and in excellent oondi-1 Ridqetown. out.

HERMANVILLE IMP. YORKSHIRES I
Tamworth. (red), pJj^XSÏKuM tSSi pu«h^? »iû

Duroc-Jersey Pig., I1
___________________ MAPLE SUGAR AND SYRUP. SÏMïfSSÎ «fl

z~v _ ■ I I Tha Reason for making maple sugar will I from only the most noted -Lvhester White Hogs SPRING pigs. ,oonbe Vuh us again, and to do the work breeders in Canada, o*™ I a sss sfS~ 1 sya. tm a von hbrd
White Holland Turkeys| itiyifcsŒB iK1",” --- o«'u.. =r cmesters jm " ....................J

.... .BwaastfVsu... ». »» gpasssr^s^^^U•— -*

SHEEP BHEEOERÏ A8SOCIATI0H8. farm. «Y SSS^'f-i?*!«

utistt’.aasstiassissssa po.-a.a-- - m stzsissr^ aai'j-bifjfa.

fss;srsjsgsfeas3am: Xdvbrtoünâdvôcaté I Kîï 1

still a few choice young bulls for sale, and 
a grand lot of Tamworth boars ready for 
service. Write us now amd secure one.

CM.0WEUBH0S., Briery Bank Farm.Orohard Ont

The bull Tom 
Brown and the 
heifer White Floss,, 
winners of sweep- 
stakes at World’s 
Fair, were bred 
from this herd.
Young stock for 
sale. Also Leices
ter Sheep and Berkshire Swine.

D. uzEnsrusriiTG & soit, 
Glenhurst Farm, Williambtown, Ont.

I' *

James Christie,
WINCHESTER, ONT.,5-1-y-o

and none 
better.ts-

GLANWORTH, ONTARIO.W. E WRIGHT,

•O
HENRY HERRON, Avon P. O., Ont.
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THETHE HISTOHY OF SPRAYINGSHORTHAND GOSSIP.
R. T. McGibbon, box 828, Montreal, Que., is . 

anxious to secure a position on a farm. See jjay be interesting to the professor 
h'sadvt. I of learning and others of like mind,

Mr. D. T. Grav, of Lobo, has invested in a but the average fruit-grower has 
choice young Yorkshire boar from the Oak iittie time t0 devote to process 
Lodge herd, and he hopes to breed the right 0( learning all that has been 
class of hogs suitable for the export trade. done. He is alive to the re- J 

Mr wm iffnaor nf PomTthpllvillp Ont- hfts I suite Att&lnoâ» Ho wants to m recently purchased from the Oak Lodge herd I know how todoit and what

sgffi&TiraaajfitfizSBia;
which was a prize-winner at all the large I through the Fruit Ex- 
ehowfl in 1897. The sow is a full sister in perimental Stations, 
breeding to Mr. Brethour’s sweepstake sow 801L, k ^e3e 1
which won in the bacon classes. I ™ »

■kit -nr mi. , _ , « , ., ■ & DQ we thereforeMr. Win. Thorn in ordering achangein his show the results , 
advertisement ofAyrshires, writes :-"I have aR they affect the i 
sold one bull calf to Hugh Gordon Mitchell, j rpr amathr Rayside. Ont., and a yearling bull to Wm. J. f^d
McKay, Bennington. Ont., who was looking 
for something choice, as he is going to breed-1 I
ing Ayrshires, and I am glad to say he has I 
got it in Prince Henry of Trout Run. as he I 
was never beaten last fall as a calf. I have ° * ■L_,“ Î
yet a splendid buU calf to dispose of.” th" proven

„ . Breeders of Shorthorns will note the date of I tion of fun-
°‘V H. George & SON I sale of imported bulls March gous diseas-

16th, at his farm, one mile from Markham, G. I es and insect pests, but for whitewashing 
T.R., and two miles from Locust Hill, C. P. R. I and painting for sanitary reasons.

^ . ___ , This is one of the moU important sales of. ..
SnPPIfll flffppç fnp thp Npyf Qfi Have ! °u1r1cbred stock In recent years. These young I CERTIFICATE OF OFFICIAL AWARD. 
k'Uvblal Vllvlo 1U1 Ulv IlvAl UV iMVo i I bulls were selected bv Mr. Isaac In person I This Is to certify that at the contest of spraying appa- 

1 V I from some Of the best herds in Scotland, and I ^us. held at Grimsby, on April 2nd and 3rd,.1ÇJ, under
are up-to-date in breeding and quality. See XKÛ'îlttïï'iïéfi".™ 
advertisement and send for catalogue. I eleven contestants, the SPRAMOTOR made by the Spra-

motor O., of London, Ont., was awarded FIRST PLACE.

Pedlar Patent Steel ShingleBookkeeping ; Mechanical and Architectural 
Drawing: Machine Design ; Stationary. Marine 
an<^Locomotive Engineering; Architecture ;

Hydraulic 
k Bridge 

Sheet
COURSES

ir

All
Engineering; Surveying and Mapping;
Metal Pattern Cutting; Plumb’g; Electricity;
Miuiiig; Metal Proepecfg ; English Branches.

GUARANTEED SUCCESS.
Fan BMeraU, Mvaace w laalallmeala.
Circular Free: State euhject yon with to study. _____
laUraatUaal torreapondeaee School», Boa 900. Seraatoa, Pa.

IS THE PROPER COVERING 
FOR BARNS AND HOUSES.

“IT STANDS THE TEST.”
•58» ih

Merton Loduk

Herd of Chesters 
and Tamworths 
are in full bloom, 
and are offering 
choice stock of

l

m
both breeds and 
sexes. Also 
booking orders 
for coming spring 
stock.

hfm

UÏÏTTÎ
Crampton P. O.. Ont. xo-

f'lUR shingle is right up to date, and em- 
W braces all the desirable points found in 

all metal shingles. Catalogue sent on 
request.

Several promising 
young registered sows
litters°ahfoaIfe whoars «______(w.-. .$1 I w. r.[knkiiit8 i-oultry.

fit for service. Write I Among the prize-winners at many of the
for what you want to I leading winter poultry shows was Mr. W. R.
n u „ I Knight, Bowman ville. Ont-, whose ad. ap-
K **• naralng, Thorndalb. Ontario pear.R another column of this issue. His

I___Q.„,_____________„_____________ I specialties are Andalusians, of which a dozenBreeder of imp. Chester 8wine, Dorset Horn I hens are kept. Eight Black Javas of the
_____  Sheep, Ayrshire Cattle. —om | choicest breeding and quality, half a dozen

each of Black Hamburgs and Houdans, a 
dozen Brown Leghorn hens that have proven 

p arkh ill , ont., | themselves among the best, and a pen each of 
Silver and Gray Dorkings are to be seen, as 
well as Pekin and Rouen ducks, Toulouse

1 have a choice stock I geese and Mammoth Bronze turkeys, and of ...... . . ..
of all ages and sex for which stock he is prepared to offer young I <®’Parties desiring agency, address 357 Rioh- 
sale. Bronze turkeys. I stock for sale, as well as eggs that are guar-1 mond St., Loudon, Ont.

■ R2°k8- R°uen Ducks. Write for partie I an teed true to breeding, at reasonable price,
uiara. Farm 3 miles east of Parkhill. —om I Among the winnings may be mentioned 19

- I firsts and 6 seconds at Peterboro, 20 firsts and 
I 10 seconds at Cornwall. 5 of which were 

, I specials, and at Toronto 10 firsts and 6 seconds.
I All in the keenest competition met for y eats.

The Pedlar Metal 
Roofing Co.,

Judges.

If you are Interested, write us for particu
lars. A list of awards and references will 
show that we state facts in all our claims.

OSHAWA,

O' Larger and more progressive than all 
others combined. —om

J. F. McKAY, ONT.

Poland-Chiqa Swine Sprnmotor Co.
rCAMPBELLS’ Banner

ROOT 
GUTTER

<Hand&
Power)

Oxford Herd of Winning Poland-Chinas SHOEMAKER’S STOCK WINS!
Outsail kindsof roots & 
vegetables for STOCK 
FEEDING. The only 
machine made with self 
feeder. Warranted to do
Perfect Work. Feed left
m shape to prevent all danger 
of choking. Used every where 
Catalogue FREE. Address
the M. Campbell Fanning Mill BIWIW 

Co. of Chatham, limited,

Silver-Crav DorkingsWMIUI Ml «.W UUI nillgD ment. Write for their book entitled, » How to
w make Dollars out of Wind,” or "The Science of 

COCKERELS AND PULLETS. Farming." Mailed free to any address.

Eggs for Hatching

I» the hands of his customers it wins and keeps 
winning every prize in sight. Never Beaten! 
Always Victorious. We lead in quality and low
ANNUAL A* AIM ANAC FMMcorker!
loo pages t>est pajter. It tells all about every- 
tiling in the |»oultry line. Is fully illustrated 

^^^^^Vwith finest engravings. It should be in every 
library. Price only 15c. Money refunded If not satisfactory
Address, 0. 0. SHOEMAKER, FREEPORT, III., 0. S. Ai

Having won the herd prizes at 
Toronto, London, Ottawa, and 
Brantford Fat Stock Show, we feel 
justified in stating that we are in a 
position to offer you what you may 
ask for from gilt-edge prize-win
ning stock.

Oxford Co. ► NOTICES.
The Windsor Salt Co.. Limited, Windsor.

Ont., have won a wide reputation for their 
dairy salt, which has been tried and found 
satisfactory by thousands of dairymen in all 
sections of the Dominion, being pure and of 
fine quality. Try it, and prove it.

Messrs. G. C. Briggs & Son, Hamilton, Ont., 
advertise in this issue the “Leicester Tick 
and Vermin Destroyer" for sheep, cattle and 
horses, which they guarantee successful in 
the destruction of ticks and lice when used 

Will offer the following No. 1 stock at cut-1 apcording to instructions, and which, it is 
down prices for 30 days only : Two Tam worth I p'6!™6™, prevents scurf and scab, and leaves 
boars (one of them King of Duke 648, the 3rd Ithe wo°* bright and clear. See the ad. 
prize winner at London this fall) ; two Duroo- I Seeding cannot be done without seed, and 
Jersey boars, six mouths (one the winner of 2nd I satisfactory crops cannot be secured without 
at London this fall) ; one aged Duroc-Jersey I good seed. It is as easy to have good seed as 
sow, never been beaten in Huron county. -I that which is inferior or of a doubtful charac- 
Write, if you want a snap. -o I ter. All that is necessary is to deal with an

WE3LKY W. FISHER, Benmiller Ont old established firm, having a reputation, and 
--------------------------------------I this is found in Rennie's, at the corner of Ade-

flolsteins, Tamworths, Barred flocks ldvlr^minuïthWueT^dnrond8toetheem
Am offering two dener^ulde"' Ulu8trated oata,«*no and 8ar- 

young bulls and a few , * guide.
females. My remain Only improvident people put off buying seed
ing Tam worth boars I until the ground is ready to receive it, as in 
and young sows aro I such oases the varieties wanted may be all 
ideals of the breed, by 80ne- There is no need of any such disap- 

the noted Nimrod (imp ), and in grand, healthy pmntment; intact it is better to buy at once 
form. B. 1*. Rook settings. I while there is time to think and decide wisely-—a. a Hallman, n.warjarKI Dark Brahmas «teXï 
Woodland ""“"Tamworths Fî!hni^’rrtree,î”e,lr“rhlF'71,itW^,itW^"<™®e rot1,'wlinitnna" ss5£t“? _0fc,lw Keith, whose place of business is at 124 King I 8ale* n™ill 6ti11 pe Buif Leghorns (6l for $7 • __

----------  street east. Toronto. See his advertisement R?n -White ^eghorns (9) for $10: pen
in this issue. Black Cochins (5) r |8 pen White Cochins

Harry N. Hammond, of Decatur, Mich., the I - " 0cks' *' 50 p0r 13- Address :

seed potato specialist, is devoting the major I •* G BO ROB,
portion of his time to the growing of seed I 52 Clarence Street, -om London Ont
potatoes in a commercial wav on an extended I ------------------------ ----------------------------- ' '
«cale, under conditions calculated to produce MAflflOTH BRONZE TURK FVS 
the best possible results. The Michigan New I cn x/cn .orv TT,
Muck Land Seed 1‘otatoesare remarkable for SILVER-GRAY DORKINGS 
their eariiness, size, runners freedom from and and Bl ACK H INI ft Dr AC ’

GREEN RIVER ONT i ability to resist disease, and their great pro- L " “ DL, 1 UNORCAS.
, ■ •• ductiveness. It is for this reason that they Brown p-ghoms, B. Plymouth Rocks ntMi

Breeders of Choice aro 80 frequently spoken of as Pedigree Seed W,hitF Wyandottes. Grand birds from prize 
Tamworths. Potatoes. They are now being shipped to winninK stock. Mated for breeding 

Young boars and sows «very section of the country, where they "om T. & H. SHORE. White Oak Ont L We can cut your 1898 fence account just in
uU ready for breeding pur I huhJ^*P their former good reputation for the I -------------------- -----------------------* half. We claim we have the most practical

should sell theim 8tü°Locust 5aL°C.7vnh: also grows a full I i n o ’ o f e g è bhx " i I o w e r POllltPy. Rocks y' andw’W ®" rt” hW" K ' nienta^Farm! G ÎTel'ph.01, Send for pHcee®
Markham. G. T. R. . Correspondence solicited. I ^[^"'o^'fm Ynt^'cUot^aH^r.rf/e toT “hd T0H0NT0 Pi C K ET WIRE FENCE CO.

noticed by his ad, In another column. Write Kggs. $125 for 13 fo?%i "• *
I KUaranleed" JACOB b: SNIDER. CermaS” TORONTO.

CATE. I

W. & H. JOfJES,
Mt. Elgin.

HURON HERDS OF POLAND CHINA, 
DUROC-JERSEY and 
TAM WORTH HOGS.

Also
THE OLD ESTABLISHED

WRITE FOR PRICES. PARIS PLASTER MILLST. HARDY SHORE,
MANUFACTURERS OF

QLANWORTH. ONT.

Land PlasterCIRST ramr to.’.» s?.™» w,1’
Something entirely new, tells all about 
poultry, how to be a winner, how to MAKE 
BIG MONEY. Contains beautiful lithograph 
plate of fowls in their natural colora. Send

tit.

WIHfCRS

FRESH MINED AND FINE GROUND.
Write for prices and special freight rates on 

fifteen tons to all points in Ontario. We have 
it in barrels, bags and bulk.—o

PARIS PLASTER MILLS,
PARIS, ONTARIO.

are in good form this 
season, and offering 

B63™®2> young stock of stipe 
rlorquality and breed 

tai iHVMÉttàv tug of both sexes,
H. HBVBLL,

r*.

Ao- ÏNGKR8QLL. ÜNT.

P. R. Hoover & Sons,

9-1-y-om
221 River Street,TAMWORTHS ONTARIO.—o

BOWEN
CABLE STAY FENCE CO1 MÜffl'ï'"* "ITi From imported stock.

WSwii, !'L~ -SakU 0l,e yearling boar; one 
boar and half a do 
sows, four months old,

'ISiMVi'i' by Algernon 573.

I *,n Andalusiflns, Illark Java-- Blk
I Hamburgs. Houdans, Silver „„rt
llarkings. Brown I.rghoins Pe kin «ml n„™ Ducks Toulon-,■ Oe*e and' Bronze Turkevs' 
5 onng ,:oek. r, Is for sale and eggs k hatching 

stress. W. It

(OOP FOR ENLARGED TENDONS.
St. John, N. B., April 29, 1897. 

The bottle of t’umtic Balsam you so kindly 
sent, me in November, 1896. I have used

(T I fl For a machine to build 
4>l U the cheapest strongest 
aud best fence made of wire. 
No royalties, no farm rights, 
machine easily and quickly 
operated by any farmer.

Bend for large circulars

zon

I?, .... on my
horso for onlarged tendon, and found it to 
work to my entire satisfaction, and would 
recommend II, to all horsamen instead of us- 
it g the firing irons, a< it hvs even a better 
result. it. O'Shauohnessy.

U.I.IAM MAJOR,
WiHTKVAt.K, Ontario.

1 12 o
|So

Locust Hill. C P. H.. miles.
eggs for hatching f,rr
Langshans S..v(1 „„ , ,.„rd rt’'renl°arI”aCk 

JOHN K. Hil.L Wku " 0m
OAK HILL HERD OF TAMWORTHS. c

NORWALK, oniaj. U.t*.FOR SALK Boars fit for service. K/gs 
from Black Minore as, R'aek Spanish. It. 
Rocks. S vVy.indo'tes, R.*d <’ap~, I C’ochins, 
Langshans, and Rouen 1 >u«‘k< at ÿl per sot
ting R J X A. KM RIK W.ilv.-mm, Ont.

ADVERTISE 'M*. Ont Jkr- FENCE MACHINE1
— IN THE

W ill weave your fence 
of any kind of wire, 
40 to 50 rods per day
Price saved in one 
day’s work. Agents 
Wanted. Write for 
particulars.

McGregor,
BANWBLL&CO. 

Windsor, Ont.

FARMER’S ADVOCATE k. Awarded silver 1 ^ Il ^ N "irvular. address
.. Toronto. On- J ______
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Containing the Old and New Teataments according 

PRINTED IN GOLD AND COLOR.ILLUSTRATIONS,

Binding —

Typo, Btc--Faper,
Of superior quality, clear and distinct, easy to read.

Index)-Maps (nrltli

Revised and brought down to January, 1806.

elps-
Covering nearly 2.000 subjects — „/atter including concordance

dsoto obtain, tbls
d Valuable

o Bible

WJlich ordinarily would
rf&SS “ F,««l,'e Aovoca, at *1 each.

$1.XMAS NUMBER FOR 1897 
AND ALL OF 1898 FOR

COMMENCE
CANVASSING
TO-DAY.Premiums!y

OUR NEW

Self-binder.
"XTTE have for a long time been in VV search of a suitable binder for 

the Farmer’s Advocate, and 
_ j»;,;' have at last secured what is wanted. It is 

8W handy, neat, handsome, strong and dura
ble ; black duck back, and cloth sides, 

with gold lettering. Each copy of the paper, as it is received by the 
reader, can be securely fastened within the binder, presenting the 
-anoearance of a fine cloth-bound book. In this way the paper can be 
«reserved for reference, thus doubling its value. The files of the 
Farmer’s Advocate constitute a volume of practical high-class agri
cultural matter, thoroughly up-to-date, such as can be got in no 
other way. We answer hundreds of important questions during the 

In order that all our friends may secure it we make two

" " <<

SJ"*

year.
Pr°^e will send this splendid and useful premium, post prepaid, to 
«my one sending us two new yearlv subscriptions.

We will sell the binders at 75 cents each.

HOW TO GET A

First™class Collie
I

■

pi

fpO any subscriber sending us the nar^e^oMO ^new

Sationrandebfe8d0lby Mr.VR Swen,°Byron, 

Ont., whose stock has been so successful in 
the leading shows in Canada and the United 
States.

Bagster’s NEW comprehensive

Teacher’s Bible

Handsome Rings
WARRANTED TEN KARAT GOLD.

To find the sine of ring required, take a narrow strip of paper that will draw tightly 
around the finger, forward same to us. and we will assure you a perfect fit.

CHILDREN’S OR MISSES’ REAL STONE SETTING.

Q O O m
No. *—Price, *2.00.

1 Pearl. 2 darnels or Coral. 
8 New Subscribers.

No. 8—Price. «I.60. 
8 Pearls.

8 New Subscribers.
No. 2—Price, *1.26. 

I darnel.
2 New Subscribers.

No. 1—Price, *1.26.
1 Pearl, 2 darnels.
2 New Subscribers.

LADIES’ REAL STONE SETTING.

Q
No. 8—Price. *2.00- 
8 New Subscribers.

No. 7—Price, *3.60.
darnel, 2 Pearls. 

6 New Subscribers.
No 6—Price, *3.60. 
2 darnels 6 Pearls. 
6 New Subscribers.

No. 6—Price, *3.60. 
2 Pearls. 3 darnels. 
6 New Subscribers.

1

Gent's Gold Filled Cuff Links, 
warranted for 80 years, 

for 3 new names.
In Sterling Silver for 1 Now Subscriber

Sterling Silver Canoe 
Scarf Pin, can also 
be used as lady's 
stick pin, 1 New 
Subscriber.

Fine Gold-finished Clock, handsomely decorated 
dial ; fitted In Maroon Seal Leather Case.

1 New Subscribers.

Spray Pump I -
UR readers know the importance of 

having a good Spray Pump, and 
we are pleased to state we have 

made arrangements with the Spramotor 
Co., of this City, whereby we can supply the Spra
motor Jr. to anyone sending Ten New Subscribers 
accompanied by $10 in cash. It will be found a 
great success for spraying all kinds of fruit trees» 
painting your barns and fences and rough sur
faces, whitewashing, disinfecting stables, poultry 
houses and cellars. It is built very carefully. The 
mechanical agitator, strainer, base casting, plunger 
tube, air chamber and hose couplings are in brass.

o

OUR HANDSOME LIVE STOCK ENGRAVINGS:
“Uanadas Q,ory'”

“Canada’s Pride,”
“Canada’s Columbian Victors.”

All three may be obtained by any subscriber sending us the 
name of one new yearly subscriber, or for 60 cents cash.

Any subscriber may have bis 
own subscription credited 158 
month* for sending 
two new subscribers at $1.00 
each.

months 
FREE ! .12

FOR CANVASSING OUTFIT ADDRESS:

The Wm. Weld Co Limited,•v
LONDON, ONT.
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; m “ McQueen”GOSSIP.
in writing to odeerMwtl, mention the "Farmer'»

J. M. Qardhouee, HighSeld, Ont., has pur
chased from Mr. W. Redmond, MUlbrook, and 
placed at the head of his herd of Shorthorns, 
the Dnthle-bred bull, Prime Minister, im
ported hr D. D. Wilson, and used with good 
success in his herd and that of Mr. Watt, as 
well as in Mr. Redmond's herd.

THE SIMMONS DISP1RSION.
An event of interest and importance, espe

cially to the Shorthorn fraternity, is the disper
sion by public auction, advertised elsewhere 
in these pages, of the widely-known herd of 
Mr. C. M. Simmons, at Ivan, Ont., some fifteen 
miles north-west from the city of London. 
The beginnings of Mr. Simmons' successful 
career as a breeder date back about twenty- 
seven or twenty-eight years ago, when he 
invested *700 in Mara 6th and Elvira, two 
comely heifers got by Bell Duke of Oxford, and 
purchased from George Miller, of Markham, 
Ont. In the addition of females and the choice 
of sires during the many intervening years, 
Cruiokehank blood has been the main reliance, 
and the reputation gained, not only in the 
showring, but in practical stock rearing at 
home, attests the fact that the herd has been 
developed with the skill of a practical breeder 
who has not been carried away with fads or 
fancies. But now the herd is to be scattered, 
and in addition to the details of pedigrees in 
the catalogue, copies of which may be ob
tained from Mr. Simmons, a few jottings will 
interest Farmer's Advocate readers both 
east and west and across the lines, for the fifty 
odd head of all ages and both sexes will 
present an unusual opportunity to buyers. 
The herd comprises such families as the 
Minas, Goldendrops, Elviras, and a predomi
nating number of the noted Btrathallans, 
originating in Third Red Rose of Strathallan 
10513, by Erclldoune 617. and out of Red Rose 
of Strathallan.by The Doctor (Imp.), purchased 
from John Miller, of Brougham. She proved 
herself a regular breeder, raisitg fourteen 
calves. Her oldest daughter, Daisy < f Strath
allan, by Victor Regal is (imp.) 1310 (a pure 
Booth bull), is an aged cow, and has proved 
herself as persistent and valuable a mavion as 
her dam, and five of the females in the herd 
stand to her credit They combine thick, low- 
set, evenly-distributed, beefy substance, hav
ing strong, rugged constitutions, with good 
udders, being large and persistent milkers, 
rearing vigorous and grow thy calves. The 
next younger daughter of the old cow in the 
herd is Daisy of Strathallan 13th, by Barmpton 
M. 18240, which in 1895 won a prominent place 
at the Montreal and Ottawashows. Sheoeare 
out the solid Strathallan color and confor
mation in her evenly fleshed, thick and deep 
body, and as she is now in milk and three years 
old should attract a good share of attention 
from breeders. The five daughters of Daisy of 
Strathallan are solid red, with the exception of 
one roan, and are from such sires as Mina Chief 
(sire of Simmons’ celebrated calf quartette of 
winners at Toronto, 1894), Royal Saxon (winner 
of first at Toronto, 1891, in the aged bull class), 
Barmpton M., and Blue Ribbon (Imp.). Of the 
Strathallan strain four females trace to the 
Princess family through the Third Crown 
Prince of Strathallan, a well-considered cross, 
producing animals of the true Shorthorn type. 
No mistake can be made in their introduction 
Into established herds or as foundation stock.

aw.—. WHOM NURSERY CO.,
Manager. WINONA, ONT. heifer under a year. The original Goldendrop

16591, by Barmpton Hero 324, and out of Fancy 
Drop 5123 (imp ), was bred by Alex. Brookle, 
Fergus. Of her sire It may be said Barmpton 
Hero 324. by Royal Barmpton (imp )217. and out 
of Mlmulue (Imp.)343.by Champion of England, 
was bred by Hon. John Dryden, Brooklin.and 
from this breeding the great sire was produced 
that did valuable service in the herd of Messrs. 
Watts for fourteen years, probably unequalled 
except by his son Challenge ; therefore, it may 
fairly be allowed that matrons carrying such 
breeding in their pedigrees possess qualities 
apart from their individual merit which make 
them of great value. The Minas also, although 
but two in number, are a pair of grand, good 
cows, either of which in conformation are 
qualified for the showring. Mina, by Mina 
Chief 13670. and out of Lady Gladstone (imp.) 
with pedigree running to Second Duke of 
Northumberland, Is a rich roan, deep-bodied 
cow, well and evenly fleshed, with head and 
horns nicely set—an all-'round good one. Of 
the three calves she has produced, but one 
remains on the farm, a rich roan yearling 
heifer, by Royal Saxon, and a true type of the 
Mina family. Elvira 11th, by Dube of Gilders 
(Imp.), a pure Cruioksbank bull, dam Elvira, 
is a dark red and roan cow of large size. Her 
stock have all been prize-winners in the big 
showrings, and two representatives are in the 
herd. One, the two-year-old daughter by 
Royal Saxon, is a large, rangy cow, now suck
ling a calf, and the red seventeen-months-old 
full sister, a splendid type of the Shorthorn 
breed, with flesh evenly distributed and a 
grand constitution. Larkspur, by Abbotsford 
19146, and out of Linnet 168R3, by Prince Aloert. 
with pedigree running to the grand sire Royal 
Barmpton, was bred by H. & W. Smith. Hay. 
and is a choice three-year-old cow worthy of 
attention, of fair size and sweet quality. The 
present stock bull. Blue Ribbon (imp ) 17095 
(63706), hy Royal James (54972), dam Ro=alint,y 
298. K. H. B., was bred hv S. Campbell, Kin- 
ellar. and imported by Mr. Arthur Johnston. 
Royal James has such noted sires in hisnedi 
groe as Champion of England 17526. Roan 
Gauntlet 35281, and Cumberland 46114. ami his 
dam was one of the finest cows in Scotland. 
Blue Ribbon is doing service in the herd thé 
second season, and apart from his breeding 
and conformation his progeny proves him to 
be one of the foremost sires, stamped as they 
are in solid colors, well and evenly built, and 
of a uniform type seldom mot with. Of them 
we would specially mention the voting son of 
Daisy of Strathallan 9th. with his rangv,stylish 
make up, and three months' son of Saxon 
Beauty, as possessing qualities to recommend 
them as likelv sires to head high-class

CHAMPION
CLYDESDALE

STALLION

I if i
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We have a number of first-class mares and fillies 

of this breed in foal to the above stallion.

We also have for sale a number of other choice 
stallions—Clydesdale, Standard-bred, Thoroughbred.
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Graham Bros..;! <

li
, Cleremonti Ontario. 

25 miles east of Toronto, on C. P. R.
GRIC;■m 4-tf-om-

Isaleigh Grange Stock Farm, q5ebÈcle'
Ayrshire and Guernsey Cattle, Imp. Yorkshire Swine

Shropshire Sheep.
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[ NEW MULTI
WlHi seed of these new

A ROSES.
t-œœ ■ Rosea, plants may be had in 

Urne of sowing. Plant at any 
■’an d flowers appear In large 
■ttty that a plant looks like a 
rdy in the garden, where they 
I pots they bloom both summer 

■ nf ill i il uni ni 111 n 11 Roses 
■etc.—no two 

| very sweet, 
pkl, 3 pkts.

-

I In eo days from tim 
They grow quickly i i and In such quanti 
it. Perfectly hardy 
*11 summer. In pot

and winter. From a packet of seed one. 
of various colors—white, pin k, crimson, 
alike, and mostly perfectly double and 
<1 rosiest of noveltfee. Seed 26c. per 
for 30c.—or for 49c, we will send

pkt. New Mult liera Bases. All colors.
“ Chinese Lantern Plant. Magnificent.
" 9:rtinD.78[l.WlfireeSiet,,:adl.gem

. Tree Ht rnwberr y. Largest, finest berry-
bulb Deable dawered Tuberous Begonia 
“ Fancy Glnxlnln, Extra fine.
" Giant Flowered Gladiolus Chlldsl. 
" l ripened Cnlln Lily. 1 Montbretin. 

I FaacyJHadleln a. All different colors.
1 i Flowering Oxa fis. Mixed colora. Also, 
Oar Great ISO-aare tt.l.r Plate Catalogue and 
THE MAYFLOWER Meathly Magaslae for a 

yean Illustrated—colored plate each month—devoted 
to Flowers and Hardening. Worth *1.50 but for trial 

AU the above for 40e. postpaid.
Our Great Colored Plate Catalogue
efFlewer and Vegetable Seeds, Bulba, Pleura and 
Rare New Fruits, la the finest ever Issued: profusely 
Illustrated. 1» Magnificent Large Colored Plates, 
160 pages. Mailed for Mets., or FREE to any who ex
pect to send ns an order after getting It
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Ayrshire herd beaded by the noted bull, 

Matchlem 7660 ; lire Imp. Glenralrn, dam Nellie 
Osborne. We are offering a choice lot of 
stock, of both rexes, In both Ayrshire and 
Guernseys, at very low figures. Also bargains 
In sheep end pigs for the next month.

Particulars furnished on application to— 
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Good as tthe Beat.

Having an unusually large stock of trees, 
vines, bushes and plants, both fruit and or
namental, of our own growing, we are 
compelled to extend our trade, which has 
hitherto been chiefly confined to the Niagara 
District. Having no agent*, we have no fancy 
prices to protect, and so offer at very low rates 
to he in touch with the times. Price list free 

Dealers’ and Jobbers’ orders 
packed with care, and dispatched cheaper 
than elsewhere. Let us prlee your wants, we 
guarantee satisfaction. All Canadian-grown 
stock. Stock guaranteed free from San Jose 
Scale.

took 1 ■ !

I

on application.
■
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■N Our 18th FREE PRICED CATALOGUE
Is now going to cus
tomers. If you want a 
TREE, VINE, ROSE 
or PLANT of any sort, 
send for It. It surely 
will interest buyers. 

jfljSThay write us if they 
8* had known of our Nur- 

eery sooner it would 
M have saved them many 
r doll are. Satisfactory 

results from goodstook. 
Try ours!

DLL AS HON,
St. Catharines, Ont.

PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCING ON THE MONTREAL AND OTTAWA RAILWAY.

___J( railway companies buy this fencing by the hundreds of miles for fencing their rail-
Ï2 nri’„« fîLKÜ8!^? ?°y evidence that it is the best and cheapest fence for farm purposes too. 
f j rom ;,p- to 6oo. per rod. Apply to any of our local dealers, or to us, for illustrated
advertising matter. The Rathbun Company, Winnipeg, our Northwest Agents.

om ______________The Page Wire Fence Company (Limited), Walkerville, Ontario.
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The Dominion Organ ar)d Riaqo Coy
- A. Q.
•: -----ARE PIONEER MANUFACTURERS OF____o-

!

Pianos and Organs.Ewings
Reliable Seeds.

for rataloguc^to‘head^office,year8‘ 60’«” * in use. See local agents, or write

Dominion Organ and Piano Co., Bowmanvllle, Ont.
Illustrated Seed Catalogue now ready 
and mailed free on application. Sena 
as your address. Our stock is carefully 
selected and includes all the best varie
ties in

VEGETABLE, FIELD, FLOWER
SEEDS and PLANTS. GRASSES.
CLOVERS, and SEED GRAINS.

■

Prices were never before so low—stock was never better. 
Everything in the REID NURSERIES is healthy, well rooted, 
fully up to grade. \ ou will get exactly what you want 
at one-half price. Write for estimates, suggestions, 
illustrated catalogue. Try the STAR STRAWBERRY 
and ELDORADO BLACKBERRY.
________ REID’S NURSERIES, Bridgeport. Ohio.

E BUY

LTREESWilliam Ewing & Co • »
SEEDSMEN,

142 McGill St., MONTREAL.

^ ^ ^
buying seeds “economy

®*,ir«vn*niicev” because the cost 
of cultivation wasted on inferior seeds

■ always largely exceeds the original I
■ cost of the tiest and dearest seeds to V 1
A be had. The best i* always the I 
AI cheapest. Pay a tritie more for FA

I FERRY’S â 
5 SEEDS V!
M «Hvay get your money’s worth.

Vt*nt8 P*r paper everywhere.
Always the best tieed Annual free.

M.FERRY A CO..Windsor.^

LIGHTNING WELL MACH’Y
PUMPS, AIR LIFTS, i

GASOLINE ENGINES.i|tVi<Ll 
Al R COMPRESSORS gj X? 

THE AMERICAN WELL WORKS.

0 I T Government * 
Free Seeds «

are simply “not In It.”
T.i mtr.Hluve the Beat Michigan 
l"'r" ,Grown New Laud Seed

A&o'i? i'“™i »‘“w”rcr
A?of?cLUTELY FREE

500 OOO Packets ofchoice 
, . vegetable and Flower Seed

c!ÏIh#d' "" a card pets mv Free
«'hlch you may

!
AURORA,ILL - CHICAGO- DA L LAS.TEX.

f»
Binders, Mowers, Reapers, 
Corn Binders, & Hay Rakes 
are the most economical be

cause they do the cleanest work and last tije 
Send for illustrated catalogue and 

•‘Opinions of Canadian Farmers." Free to 
farmers.

Deehino Harvester Co . London, Ont.

DEEDING
pure

bred herds. The young females fall none short 
of the former, and in the face of the present 
demand and future prospects we look forward 
to the 18th of March, at Ivan, as one of the 
great Shorthorn events of the year.

r HARRY N.longest.
i lseedsman. Box 5

Decatur, Mich.
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